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to aid in
Dakar
search
By AIBEH O'SULLIVAN

JJ®
to participate in a new search for

™® Dakar submarine, which went
passing- in the Mediterranean with
its 69 crew members on its maiden
voyage in 1968.
The search is expected to begin

This summer:A senior US naval offi-
cial is presently in Israel to cooirii-
nate the effort, US officials said.
The IDF confirmed that a new

search is to be launched starting this
summer and that die navy would be
aided by “‘foreign civilian and mili-
tary bodies.

1* The navy refused to
divulge my further information.
Since die submarine sank, die

navy has spent millioas of shekels
on periodic searches for h. These
have ranged from the Egyptian
coast to the islands of Rhodes and
Crete in die Aegean Sea. Recent
searchescentered around sonar-gen-
erated photos of what some believe
to be the Dakar, submerged off the
Egyptian coast

It is believed that the Dakar dived
deeper than it should have due to
human enor ora technical malfunc-
tion, thus causing its frame to bock-*
le under die weight of die sea. The
Dakar was last heard from on
January 25. 1968. after signaling it

had passed Gibraltar on its way to
Haifa from die shipyards in
England.
A year after the disappearance, foe

Dakar’s emeigency buoy washed up
on a beach in the Gaza Strip. An
analysis of corrosion on die buoy
led die navy to believe that the

Dakar was lost along the Egyptian
coast. But since Israel was in a state

of war with Egypt at the time, a
search was impossible.

Cabinet
debates up to

10% pullback
By DAVH) MAXOVSKY
and JON—ANUH.

As last night’s marathon cabinet

session extended past midnight,

there was widespread expectation

that it would end with nine ministers

supporting a proposal by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu to

pull back from 9 to 10 percent of the

West Bank.

Two other proposals were raised

yesterday, calling for handing over

5% and 7% of the area.

The meeting, which began around

8 pjrc, was held up at least once for

Netanyahu to take a phone call from
- US Ambassador Martin ladyk.

US officials made clear to

Netanyahu during his White House

By agreeing to a pullback which is

substantially above the originally

envisioned 29b, the Netanyahu gov-

ernment seems to be hoping to

appease the Palestinians, after

announcing plans to build a new
raghboihood on Har Homa.
The speculation last night was foal

the pullbacks would involve the

mullback
»

Netanyahu’s balancing ac^

Rage2

nlndyk. Halhoul area outside of Hebron, as

ie clear to wefl as scans territory surrounding

White House Jenin and Nablus. The government

is notexpected to yield tenitray foal

would link Palestinian cities.

At one point during foe session,

icinaacL ft® Shas ministers, who were
•
“ ^ expected to support Netanyahu’s

. -
. - -jtfoposaj, left .foe cabma room to

obtain Rabbi'OVadia Yosefs-bless-

virit last monfo thattheywould view
a 10% pullback as ‘'credible”and not
merely token.

According to foe Hebron agree-

ment reached by Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat in Januaiy, Israel is to

begin foe first of force pullbacks

from areas in the West Bank, today,

with foe lastooe due in the middle of
next year. According to foe Oslo 2
agreement, foe fust pullback was to

have occurred in September.

It seems that foe main issue facing

the cabinet last night was whether

foe pullback needed to include a
slice of Area C, foe territories con-

trolled exclusively by Israel

There was speculation as to

whether it would be sufficient to

yield parts of Area B, the territories

where Israel maintains security con-

ned, and which are viewed by offi-

cials as ultimately destined to

become Area A, under exclusive

Palestinian control. As it stands now.

AreaA constitutes about 39b of foe

West Bank, and Area B approxi-

mately a quarter, with foe remainder

being Area C.

OneUS official said yesterday that

foe US was"more focused on foe

total territory yielded, rather than

whether it came from Area B orArea
a

Continued on Page 14

Shloshim
Thirty days after 73 soldiers were killed in the helicopter collision over She’ar Yasfauv, a
friend kneels at the graveside ofoneofthe victims, Shiloh Levy. The tombstone remains blank
because of a dispute between the family and the Defense Ministry. (See story, Page 7.) Also
yesterday, seven light planes flew in formation from Mahanayim to She’ar Yashuv, towing a
banner reading, ‘We’D remember and we’D go on.’ cam*sfaswund sm)

4MKs threaten to bolt coalition

USReform, temple

links with Marranos
PA calls for march
on Har Homa

By TOW CROSS

- In what some are hailing as a his-

toric watershed in Jewish history, a

mainstream synagogue is to pair

itself with a**Ciypto Jewish" com-

munity.

Crypto Jews — or Mananas — are

descendants of those Iberian Jews

who were forced to convert to

Christianity in medieval times, and

while maintaining an jjutward

Christian identity, have secretly

kept alive Jewish traditions.

“We are going to link foe vast

country ofBrazil with foe tiny com-

munity of Sharon in Pennsylvania,”

says Reform Rabbi Jacques

Culaerkom, spiritual leader of the

Temple Beth Israel in Sharon.

Temple Beth Israel B. to twin itself

wi* the Sinagoga BrasDeira Kulana.

Israel in Brazil, in what is believed

will be the first project of its kind.

The Sinagoga Brasileira Kulanu

North American
' Newsstand Prleee

for J.P. FridayEdlUon
’ NY, NJ: $3.00

Canada: CDN $s.00 _
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Israel was was founded by journal-

ist Helio Daniel Cordeiro, himselfa'

Marrano. There are about 400 Jews
in Shaion, whose total population is

about 120,000. About 85% of foe

Jews there are affiliated with

Temple Beth Israel

Cukierkom, 29, who was bam in

Sao Paulo and ordained at die

Hebrew Union College -in

Cincinnati, Ohio says be plans syn-

chronized celebration of religious

ceremonies. *T would also like to

pair a BariBat nritzvah in Sharon

with one in Brazil,” he says.

At present, Sharon’s "sister syna-

gogue” in Brazil numbers about 30

people.

“There are now about 10 Marrano

groups in Brazil that meet to pray,

celebrate holidays and teach their

children. Some are in contact with

similar groups in Peru and Mexico.

“My research shows there are up

to 15 million people in Brazil of

Iberian Jewish origin, and a^further

20 million elsewhere, although of

course only a small percentage of

them are aware ofthen
-

origins and

even less would consider retaming

to Judaism.”

By BJLi MDHLGELENfTEIt
•and JON MANUEL

'The Palestinian Authority has
ordered a mass inarch on Har
Homa, starting at 10 this meaning
from Beit Sahur. .

The Voice ofPaJestine Radio-yes-
terday exhorted Palestinians every-

where to “march to the peak of the

mountain” to frustrate Israeli

attempts to build there.

There also have been calls for

Israeli- Arabs to gather on the

Temple Mount atnoon today to pray
in protestover Har Homa.
Jerusalem police win be out in

force today to prevent any distur-

bances. Beginning at 6 am, some
2400 additional policemen will be
stationed at foe two locations, and
foe extra officers will be on duty

through Sunday.

The extra security will include

helicopters, more roadblocks and
searches, and extra patrols.

Security sounds said that despite

foePA’s call for a protest, there has

bees coordination with Palestinian

Police, and a separation zone will

prevent marchers from storming

Israeli positions.

“We’re prepared to face any dis-

turbances in the streets over the

weekend,” said Cmcfc Yair Yitzhaki,
foe new Jerusalem police chief. "We
are prepared for a whole range of
reactions, including foe less desir-
able (ones]. Since foe top political

echelon has made foe decision [on
Har Homa], they will receive the
full backing of the police. The
Jerusalem police are prepared for all

eventualities.”

. “Wfe will wait like every Friday
”

Internal Security Minister AvigdOT
Kahalani said.

By HHCHAL YUDHJIAN
and MAHGOT PUDKEWTCH

National Religious Party MKs
Hanan Porat and Zvi Hendel
TsoraetMK Moshe Peled and Likud
MK Michael Kleiner threatened to

quit the coalition last night unless foe

pullback from Area C is not more
than 30 thousand dunams, about half

a percent of the area of the West
Bank.

The threat is not considered imme-
diately significant, since Prime ;

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

assured of a Labor "safety net” in a
Knesset vote on the pullback.

NRP ministers Zevuhm Hammer
and Yitzhak Levy said they might 1

support the cabinet in the vote on the

first pullback, ifNetanyahu agrees to

reduce foe section of Area C ear-

marked for redeployment from two
percent of the West Bank to half a

percent

After an intensive debate of sever-
,

al hours, foe NRP's Knesset faction

authorized its ministers to tiy to con-

vince Netanyahu to reduce foe rede-

ployment in Area C before foe cabi-

net meeting, and to get a promise

from him that settlements near foe

planned redeployment areas - such

Efirat, Ganhn and Kadim — will not

be harmed.
Barring these terms, theNRP min-

isters would vote against foe pull-

back.

The NRP faction also demanded
reciprocal actions by the Palestinians

as a condition for the fiist pullback.

Netanyahu was scathingly criti-

cized at foe Likud's executive meet-

ing in Tfel Aviv yesterday, during
which opposition to redeployment in

the Likud mounted, spearheaded by
MK Ze’ev Begin, executive chair-

man MK Uzi Landau and former

prime minister Yitzhak Shamir.

“Without the settlements, the

Likud would not have won the elec-

tions," Shamir said. "Any day that

goes by without expanding the set-

tlements in Judea and Samaria, is a
defeat for the Likud It’s an indict-

ment which those responsible will

not get away with."

Landau said Netanyahu had
promised him that after foe Hebron
redeployment there would only be

one pullback, and it would constitute

no mere than 2% of Area C. He said

Ire was still hoping the prime minis-

ter would keep his word.

Continued on Page 14
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presses Ross
on UN vote

DAVE) UAKOVSKY

By HILEL KUTTUEfl

WASHINGTON - Israeli

Ambassador to die United Stales,

Eliyahu Ben-Elissar, told US spe-

cial Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross yester$ajU that

Washington should 4Qash an
upcoming UN Security Council
resolution on the Har Homa con-
struction.

“1 asked him to look beyond. We
are watching intently the US posi-

tion on anything dealing with the
Security Council resolution and
the activity going on [at the UN]
against us," Ben-Elissar told

Israeli reporters.

Ben-Elissar said he had not
issued a threat but that should the

resolution pass calling on Israel to

refrain from building at Har
Homa, it would “ruin tomorrow
for the benefit of a resolution

today."

An Israeli embassy official said

Ben-Elissar 'scomments mean that

Israel would not be assuaged by a
US abstention on the vote.

However, despite a week featur-

ing multiple American criticisms

of Israeli actions, relations are not

sinking, Ben-Elissar said.

“This is not a crisis. This is not

the start of a crisis. When we don't

agree on an issue regarding

Jerusalem - the American view is

known, the Israeli view is known -

it doesn't mean there is a crisis,"he

said.

Ben-Elissar met with Ross just

hours after his return tom three

days of consultations in Israel. He
quoted Ross as saying that State

Department spokesman Nicholas
Burns bad “overstepped his guide-
bnes" on Monday in describing
the just-formed Araerican-
Palcstinian economic commission
as akmito panels the US has estab-
lished with Egypt, Russia and
South Africa. But Ben-Elissar said
Israel remains “disappointed" and
“unsatisfied" by the raising of
American-Palestinian relations
and subsequent US clarifications.
On Bums’ criticism on

Wednesday of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu’s decision to
close tjbwn four PA institutions in

Jerusalem, Ben-Elissar said: “We
don’t accept it when they come to
us with claims about what we do
in a sovereign part of Israel,

including Jerusalem."
In an appearance before the

Foreign Press Center, Bums said
that the Israeli decisions on Har
Homa and die PA offices leave the

US “disappointed and ... frankly,

puzzled” because Israel “ought to

move these peace negotiations for-

ward, not backwards.”
Bums said: “After the Hebron

agreement, we really had the sense
that there was some renewed vigor
mid momentum in the peace nego-
tiations and a sense of hope. And
that has been negatively affected

by some of these decisions of the

last week by the Israeli govern-

ment”
In another development

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat has responded to a

letter from Congress with a letter

of his own stating that the PA has

no offices in Jerusalem.

Jerusalem police cover a knife used in yesterday’s stabbing. Okodkr)

Two hurt in separate

stabbing attacks

Area A- This area is under exclusive Palestinian

control (although technically not sovereign control

'

since die Palestinian Authority is not a state). The

B3F does not enterAreaA except as part of mandat-

ed periodic joint patrols.

As it stands now, before die upcoming pullback.

Area A constitutes 3% of die West Bank including

die major cities and surrounding environs. TVventy

percentofHebron still remains trader Israeli control.

Tomorrow's pullback will add new parts of the

West Bank to Area A. So far. the “A” areas are not

contiguous, as they are separated territory deemed
Area B or AreaG
Area B - These areas are under riiarcd Israeli-

Palestinian control and includes over400 villages in

the West Bank.

Israel retains “overriding" security authority for

these areas, meaning theIDFcan enter these areasat
wflL The Palestinians retain civilian authority in

these areas and are in charge of maintaining public

ordec Forexample, ifsomebody commits a robbery
in a village, this would be handledby die Palestinian

security forces.

AreaB now constitutesapproximately 27% ofdie
West Bank. Netanyahu’s aides, and others, such as

Arid Sharon, say they see all ofAreaB as ultimate-

ly becomingAreaA the end eftfae third pullhack,

which is scheduled to occur by die middle of next

yean Part of Area B is to become Area A in die

upcoming pullback.

Area C-AreaG which is undercomplete Israeli

control, indudes everything which is not mAreasA
and B. This now constitutes about70% offbe West
Bank, and includes all settlements and. military

installations.

Since it is acknowledged that Area B is gomg to

eventually become Area A, die fight for the zest of

fee WestBank is going to center onAreaG The reli-

gious ministers have said they do not want any part

ofAreaC yielded in die first pullback.

However, under the Oslo Declaration ofPrinciples

(DOP), Oslo 2, and the Hebron accord, Israel is com-

mitted to yielding die entire West Batik with the

exception ofsettlements, any areas needed fear exter-

nal defease, and “specified imLitary locations.”

Following die signing of die Hebron accord.

Prims Minister Binyamin Netanyahu received a let-

ter from then-secretary of state Warren Christopher

signalling that Israel wzD designate what those mili-

tary locations will be and that these will doc be nego-

tiated with die Palestinians.

While YasserArafat has privately told groups that

he expects to gain 809b ofthe West Bank by the end

of next year’s third pullback, die Prime Minister's

Office has suggested the actual figure would be

around 50%, and would include both areasA and B.

By MARGOT DUDKEVJTCH
and EUJ WOHLCSLERNTER

A 51 -year-old Jewish resdent of

Jerusalem was stabbed yesterday

morning while sitting on a park

bench behind die King David Hotel.

Police have not arrested any sus-

pects. nor determined whether the

motive was nationalistic or criminal.

The victim, David Orenstein, was

brought to Haddash-Ein Kerera

Hospital, where doctors performed a

three-hour operation, ids condition

last night was listed as moderate.

Orenstein was approached by

three teenagers at around lftOOajn.

He offered them candy, which two
of them accepted. The third then

stabbed him in fee neck wife a pock-

et knife, and fee three fled in the

direction of the Okl City.

Meanwhile, a taxi driver from
Arad was lightly injured in the hand
after struggling to prevent two
Palestinians from stealing his car
yesterday.

The driver picked up fee two
Palestinians mid-moming and drove
them to Yatir, near Hebron. Near
Yam; oneoffeepassengers took out a
knife and tried to force fee driver out

of fee cat The driver grabbed fee

knife but was overpowered by fee

two aflackeis, who drove off in fee

taxi towards fee autonomous areas.

He was picked up by a Bedum, who
tookhim to Yatir for treatment.

Police and IDF forces later arrived

at the scene and found fee aban-

doned car on die roadside near the

settlement ofSussiya.

ANALYSIS

Netanyahu’s balancing act
ByftAVDMAKOVSXY

Last night's expected decision

by fee cabinet to further redeploy
in feeWest Bank is anotherunmis-
takable step in Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu's road to

Oslo, but it is clear that tire road
ahead will be as winding as fee

one be has already traveled.

Netanyahu never fails to tell

American and Palestinian officials

feat only a Likud leader can bring

90% of Israelis to accept fee Oslo
process. But for Netanyahu, bring-
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mg feeLikud along carries a price:

Netanyahu’s balancing act is

straightforward: Keep the peace

process on track and his governing

coalition intact Unlike Shimon
Poes, who felt it was crucial to

demonstrate to fee public that

Israel is moving in feus direction

freely and enthusiastically,

Netanyahu wants to demonstrate

fee reverse: feat while he realizes

feat progress must be credible to

fee Palestinians, he is proceeding

grudgingly, like a person going to

have a tooth pulled.

The events surrounding this pull-

back likely indicate fee pattern for

fee nexttwo pullbacks, scheduled to

be completed by fee middle of next
yean Every move Netanyahu makes
to satisfy fee Palestinians wiU be

accompanied by a move to placate

his own constituents; witness fee

not-so-coincidental timing of fee

Har Homa derision and the dosing

this week offour Palestinian officea

Netanyahu could doubtlessly

argue that if Yasser Arafat had ful-

filled the Palestinian promises,

such as to extradite terrorists, feat

were made in fee Note for fee

Record feat followed fee Hebron
accord, he would not have had to

resort to what some observersjok-
ingly call, “unilaterally-imposed

reciprocity.”

But this two-sided approach win,

in fee end, satisfy neither fee

Palestinians nor ideologues inside

the Ukud, as both vie wife each
other in sputtering how hide they

trust Netanyahu.

1^7-

Winning cards and numbers
In yesterday’s daily Chance drawing, fee winning cards woe the 10 of i

spades, fee seven of hearts, fee 10 of diamonds arid fee nine of clubs.

InZast.nzgbt’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, the holder of frctefofffn-
ber 640012 wot NIS I million, while ticket number 52476Lwas good
for a new car.

Those holding tickets numbered 16518Z, 762056, 339912, 6365^5,
182871, 343641, 172125 and 761485 all won NIS 5,000.
Those holding tickets ending in 98772, 61717, 54882, 82628, 61456,

37008, 83911, 70794, 52814, 78768, 94770. 74385, 23870, 34953,
32636, 86961, 64490, 49552 and 48467 all won NIS 1,000.
Tickets ending in 127, 511, 338 and 248 all won NIS 100; in 91, 51,

12 and 18, NIS 30; in 27 and 36, NIS 20 and in 8 and 3, NIS 10. K,;*-
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e*N O T I cell"NOT I G E
ARAFAT DOESN'T LIKE IT!
CLINTON DOESN'T LIKE IT! i

With G-d's Help • HarHoma WILL be built!

Enetz YIsrael is the JEWISH Homeland!
Whoever doesn't like it. 77

can drink the sea water
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Jerusalem offices

fight closure order
jfrdow jjBjjjgia

** repre-
four Palestinian in^S-

Jons m Jerusalem foat received clo-

• |fe ^ will pursue all legal
•means toovemnn the closure oniere.

including petitioning die High Court
of Justice. These actions may pre-

vent die police from closing down
die offices on Sunday as scheduled.

- Police did not sufficiently

research die decision and investi-

gate what each office really is,

Boulos said. Police did notget all of
the offices* names right and mistak-
enly claimed that Palestinian offi-

cial Faisal Husseini is affiliated

with one of diem, he said.

The four offices are the

Geographic Research and
Information Center, the
Palestinian Small Businesses
Project, tire prisoners* club, and

EU envoy calls for
‘total withdrawal’

By ELDAD BECK

PARIS - Israel and Syria should
exchange die land for peace” for-mab that served as the basis for
peace talks since the Madrid
Conference for a formula that
promises “total withdrawal for total
secunty,” the European Union's spe-
cial envoy to the Middle East,
Miguel Angel Moratinos snpcygteij

.'yesterday.

•- Evidently, in order to assure the
braefis, we will need solid fonnula-
twos, guarantees of military pn*§_
ence, demilitarized zones, separa-
tion [zone] or an international secu-
rity presence", Moratinos said, in an

• interview with the French weekly
UExpress. Mbratmos said he has
"already proposed this to the EU
presidency, the EU member coun-
tries, and die parties concerned in
the Middle East

Mbratmos, who next week will

resume an EU attempt to bring die
two countries back to die negotiat-

ing table, admitted that the gap
between Syria and Israeli is still

very large; and it will likely besome
time before peace talks resume.
The Spanish diplomat also said

That it was wrong to maintain sepa-
rate bilateral negotiations between
Israel, Syria and Lebanon since h is

impossible to separate die issues on
those tracks.

The envoy sharply criticized the

Arab stares’ freeze ofnormalization
with Israel

*T believe that die Arabs make a
mistake when they claim that it is

not possible to advance in regional

cooperation, without [first] obtain-

ing substantial progress in die bilat-

eral talks. They harm themselves. I

will never defend their freeze of
relations with Israel,” Moratinos
declared.

Morarinos added that he was con-

vinced Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu truly wishes to continue

the peace process, started by the late

Yitzhak Rabin.

die Islamic Committee for the

Struggle Against Settlements.

The prisoners’ club was open for

business yesterday. Its occupants
were upset about the closure order,

but if they must move it will not

take long to clear the shop. The
office consists of a table, a chair, a
bookcase, a computer and five file

cabinets.

“We have been here since 1990.

The Shabak [General Security

Service] knows that,” director

Mohammed Abu Saleh said.

He denied that the office was
connected with the Palestinian

Authority.

Shara tells

de Charette
Syria wants

peace
By DAVID RUDGE
and news agencies

French Foreign Minister Herve

de Charette yesterday discussed

with his Syrian counterpart, Farouk
Shara, bow to restart Damascus's

peace talks with Jerusalem, officials

said.

They said Shara told de Charette

dial Syria was ready to resume the

negotiations Israel broke off a year

ago, but stressed they should begin

from where they ended under
Israel’s previous government Syria

says the Labor government agreed

to return all the Golan Heights.

“If the current Israeli government
is interested in peace then it should

endorse the formula on which the

peace process was based and com-
mit itself to the outcome of talks

which were held with foe previous

Israeli government," a Syrian offi-

cial said.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has said he would note

but not necessarily accept die

results ofprevious talks.

De Charette, touring foe region to

revive talks between Syria,

Lebanon and Israel, arrived on
Wednesday from Israel, where he
met with Netanyahu. He was meet-

ing President I^^^ssatf''befCfe'
heading to Lebanon lsflprm the day.

.

on the last leg of*h*tou£'

Meanwhile, Hizbullah leader
Shialrh Hassan Nasrallah yesterday

reiterated warnings that Hizbullah

wiD launch Katyusha rocket attacks

on foe Galilee ifany more Lebanese
civilians are harmed as a result of

IDF or South LebaneseArmy activ-

ities.

- Nasrallah, in a Lebanese
Broadcasting Corporation televi-

sion interview, said his organiza-

tion’s Katyusha launchers would be
used against Israel as soon as it was
felt that die understandings reached

at die end of Operation Grapes of

Wrath were no longer protecting
Lebanese civilians.

Nasrallah declared, however, that

Hizbullah had decided to give the

understandings another chance.
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German Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel pats a stone on Yitzhak Rabin’s grave after laying a wreath yesterday. Kinkel also vis-

. ited Yad Vashem, writing “Never Again!” in the visitors’ book. (Brian Hemncr)

German FM: Israel should

‘think again’ about Har Homa
Hews agencies

In a meeting with Foreign Minister David

Levy in Jerusalem yesterday, German

Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel asked die

government to reconsider its decision to

build Har Homa.
“I have told my Israeli colleague that I am

appealing to Israel to think again if this deci-

sion is necessary,” Kinkel told a news con-

ference after foe meeting. T ipally believe

that this is a time for careful consideration,

and that everything has to be flone to calm

the situation.” ?

Levy said that the rules of hospitality per-

mitted a guest to give advice. “We have

taken note of it,” he said, adding that con-

struction in Jerusalem does not violate

^Israeli-Palestmian agreements,

f; “Jerusalem may not become a hostage of

the peace process.” Levy said. “We will con-

tinue to build.”

Kinkel responded that it was the position

of the European Union that the status of

Jerusalem has yet to be determined.

Fariiw yesterday, Kinkel laid a wreath at

Yad Vashem. and wrote “Never Again!"in

die visitors’ book. He also paid his respects

at the nearby grave of Yitzhak Rabin.

Kinkel is scheduled to meet with

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat today before returning to Germany.

Meanwhile, EJ*. Flug, foe director of the

Organization of Holocaust Survivors in

Israel, yesterday called on Germany to pay

new reparations to Jews who survived Nazi

atrocities during World War H and are still

living in eastern Europe and the former

Soviet Union.

“These ppople wijp .gre"still alive are suf-

fering now. They are old and BL without

family and with trauma,”Flug said.

Flug said he told Kinkel in a 20-minute

meeting that “You, foe new generation, axe

not guilty, but you are responsible.”

Kinkel did not speak afterwards to

reporters. But Flug said Kinkel told him that

“he personally is on our side
”

Since 1990, some German reparations

have been paid to eastern European Jews,

under certain restrictive conditions. But Flug

said more was deserved, and about 10,000

survivors have not been compensated.

“If every German were to contribute the

money for one package of cigarettes, it will

be together 500 million marks (900 million

N1S) and this will solve the problem,” said

the Polish-bom Flug, 72, a Holocaust sur-

vivorwb&sprat 5 lh years in NazLconcratra-

tioin camps, -including AusftEwjtz^
r

To: Prime Minister BINYAMIN NETANYAHU
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

I am a member of the National Camp.
I seek to guarantee the Land of Israel for the People of Israel.

I believed in you and voted foryou to be our Prime Minister.

I have been bitterly disappointed.

If I had wanted to place Hebron under terrorist rule,

If I had wanted to free terrorist murderers,

If I had wanted to freeze settlements,

If I had wanted to divide Jerusalem and to put most ofJudea and Samaria

under terrorist rule,

I would have voted for Peres and the parties of the extreme Left.

As someone who voted for you, I must regretfully inform you that:

If you continue in this way, / will no longer give you my vote.

Signatures - In alphabetical order (partial list)

Rabbi Aharon Adler

Yinon Ahimon - Head, Efrat Local Council

Dr. AmnonAIbek

Col. (res) Gideon Altshuler

Com. (ret) Meshulam Amit

YehudaAmsalem
Rabbi Yosef Artziel - Head, Kedumim

Local Council
'

Dr. YitzhakAvnon

Dr.AryehBachrach

. Brig.-Gea (res.) Avraham Bar-David

Prof.TuviaBar-Noy

LL-Cd. (res.) Shtomo Baum

Aharon Ben-Ami

Haggl Ben-Artzi, lecturer

LL-Gol. (res.) Zvi Caspi

Brig.-Gen. (res.) Amatzia (Patzi) Chen

LL-Gol. (res.) Avraham Cohen

Iaddmy signature:

Dr. Dor-Shav Cohen and Neta Cohen
LL-Coi. (res.) Yosef Dreisin

Prof. Amos Ehrlich

Maj. (res.) Ze’ev Ehrlich

Dr. Mali Ehriichman

Prof. Yehuda Elitzur

Dr. Gadi Eshei

Dr. Ya'akov Eshei

Dr. Shalom Feigeistock

Moshe Fdglln

Marsha Feinstein

Dr. Michael Feurer

Naomi Frenkel, writer

Hadassa Goldberg

Dr. Moshe Goldberg

Efyakim Haetzni, Adv.

Rabbi Arnold Heister

Regina Hosier

LL-Col. (res.) Moshe Hevroni

Han Hirshfetd

Prof. L P. Horwitz

Rabbi Nahman Kahana

Yiftah Lapidot

Dr. Aharon Lemer

Col. (res.) Moshe Leshem

Dep. Com. (ret) Shimon Markovftz

Ben RaWnovitz

Sonia Rabinovitz

Prof. Benjamin Reiser

Prof. Michael Rosenbluh

Dr.AmiRosenbiuh

Shmuei Sackett

Dr. Martin Sherman

Avi Shiloah, former MK
Prof. Eliav Shochetman

AiyehStav, editor of Natlv

Regina Warztman

CoL (res.) Yosef Yeshayahu

Halm Yoeli (Rabinowitz)

Prof. Aryeh Zaritzki

Telemesser 02-629-4444

Name. address.

.Signature.

Presented as a public service by:

Gamla Shall Not Fall Again • The Committee for the Abolition of the Autonomy

P0B 18608, Jerusalem 91184, Fax. 02-536-1852, E-mail: moshe@gamla.org.il
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Withdrawal symptoms

Wbea Oslo 2 was signed in Washington
around 18 months ago, it wasone of
the pesky details that was lost in the

grand sweep of the agreement.

The main focus was on the fact that Israel was
to withdraw from the seven major Arab towns in

the territories it held since the 1967 war. Few
paid much attention to the provisions concern-
ing unspecified further redeployments down die
road. Even as late as last May's elections, few
politicians, possibly including Binyamin
Netanyahu, really understood what Israel had
committed itself to, beyond the high-profile

withdrawal from Hebron that loomed ahead.
Now the first of the three further redeploy-

ments is at hand. Though the agreement piously
states that nothing in it will prejudice the

upcoming final-status talks, -neither side really

believes that the redeployments are reversible.

In fact, as National Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon insists, they should be called with-

drawals.

As with other aspects of the peace process.

Israel is caught between winning the expecta-

tions game by withdrawing from a greater-than-

expected area, and not giving up too much.
After Hebron, it was expected that Israel would
hand over die minimum amount possible in the

first withdrawal - perhaps two percent more of

the West Bank. After all, the exact extent of the

first two withdrawals is not really significant,

since both are just a down payment toward die

third withdrawal, scheduled for August 1998.

Despite this, Netanyahu has been confronted

by serious opposition to this, the least problem-

atic of the withdrawals. The Land of Israel

Front, a new group of right-wing Knesset mem-
bers, has insisted that there be no withdrawal

from any of Area C, die roughly 70 percent of

the territories that remain under complete Israeli

control.

It is not clear whether there is any real matter

of principle behind the right-wing’s demand not

to touch Area C. Obviously it is in Israel's inter-

est to keep as much ofAreaC as possible before

proceeding with the final-status talks, because

this is the area that will be a key subject in those

negotiations. But it is evident that even under

the most expansive conception of what will

remain under Israeli control, some of Area C
will be transferred to the Palestinians.

That said, the Palestinians and the US will

take the inclusion of even a small portion of

Area C in this withdrawal as a symbolic rein-

forcement of Israel's commitment to continue

the Oslo process.

A perhaps more significant and logical reason

to oppose even this relatively small step is the

position taken by Agriculture Minister Rafael

Eitan. Eitan said he cannot understand why
Israel should go ahead with any of the with-

drawals when die Palestinians have not correct-

ed any of its violations of the Oslo accords.

What happened, the premier's critics ask, to

Netanyahu’s vaunted concept of reciprocity?

It may seem that in stressing the need for rec-

iprocity - indeed, in making it the centerpiece

of his implementation of Oslo - Netanyahu cre-

ated a new standard that has come back to haunt

him. Ministers in his government, not to men-

tion critics such as Ze’ev Begin, are skeptical

that Netanyahu will be any more successful

than his predecessors in - as Netanyahu has

often put it - transforming “give and give" into

“give and take."

Netanyahu's brave new world of reciprocity

was embodied in the Hebron agreement’s Note

for the Record, signed by Dennis Ross and

therefore bearing the weight of a US guarantee.

Within days. Israel will have completed the two

“issues for implementation" on its side of the

ledger the first redeployment and the release of

women prisoners.

The Palestinian side of the bargain was:

“Completing" the revision of the PLO Charter,

fighting terror and preventing violence (includ-

ing "preventing incitement and hostile propa-

ganda"), “systematically" combating terrorist

infrastructure, confiscating illegal weapons,

reducing the size of the Palestinian Police force

to permitted levels, and abiding by Oslo’s

restrictions on Palestinian Authority activity,

which prohibit PA offices and police from oper-

ating in Jerusalem.

To dale, there is no visible Palestinian imple-

mentation of any of these commitments. It

remains to be seen whether PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat will be able to prevent violence in

response to Israel's decision to build a Jewish

neighborhood in Jerusalem's Har Homa. So far,

he is walking a tightrope - not encouraging vio-

lence directly, but refusing to explicitly rule it

oul He continues to play with fire by making
extreme - not to mention false- claims that die

Har Homa project violates Oslo, isolates

Moslem holy places, and - die most bizarre -

seeks to usurp Bethlehem in the celebrations to

come in the year 2000.

It would not seem too much to expect from

Arafat that he at least say that he is committed

to opposing violence. But when given the

opportunity at the National Press Club in

Washington this week, he refused to role out

violence, instead implying that whatever means
the Palestinian people chose in opposing Israel,

he would support

The Netanyahu government is right not to

hold up this first symbolic withdrawal with

overly ambitious demands of reciprocity, partic-

ularly given the strains that the Har Homa deci-

sion has placed on the process. But reciprocity

is a can that should not be kicked down the road

too many times. The pressures that led

Netanyahu to move forward on Har Homa will,

sooner or later, repeal themselves cm the issue of

reciprocity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MANY THANKS NO BARREN HILLTOP

Sir. - Words are inadequate to

express our thanks to The
Jerusalem Post and its readers

from all over the world for the

magnanimous reaction to the

recent theft of equipment from our

center for the bllind in Safed.

From New York City and
Pocatello, Idaho, in the United

States; from Munich, Germany,
from Holland and from all parts of
Israel, the openhanded, warm
response which, within three

weeks after you ran the story,

made it possible for us to repur-

chase the instruments taken from
our music room, has overwhelmed
us.

The staff at Diesenhaus in

Ramat Hasharon, British

Ambassador David Manning, the

Jerusalem Post Toy Fund, Yossi

Friedman Insurance Agency of.

Tel Aviv, kibbutzim, people in

nursing homes, and so many oth-

ers, indeed showed how genuine-

ly they cared by helping us to

recoup our loss. Today much of

die equipment has been replaced

by this outpouring of kindness.

To say that we are grateful hard-

ly expresses how moved all of us

at the center are. We can only

hope that the appreciation which
is in our hearts with these words
enters into your hearts.

To The Jerusalem Post and
David Rudge, your reporter for

the north, thank you so much.

Safed.

ULUANR. COHEN
The Center for the

Advancement ofthe Blind

CAUTION NEEDED

Sir. - There’s the story told of the
old man who remarked: “Well, I'm
not so young anymore. My vision is

bad and I don't hear so welL Thank
goodness that I am still able to

drive!"

Our prime minister “didn't see" die

posters displayed ofYitzhak Rabin in

a Nazi uniform, and “didn’t hear" the
cries at die Likud central committee

that "Benny Begin is a traitor"

Given his deficient sight and hear-

ing, he must indeed be grateful that

he is still in toe driver's seaL For the

rest of us who must travel on the
same road, extreme caution is in

order.

Jerusalem.
SHMUELHIMEISTEIN

HAB0NIM DR0R

Sir, - As the Israeli newspaper
of record for tens of thousands of

English readers, you must be care-

ful of every adjective and phrase.

Calling Har Homa “a barren hill-

top" in your editorial of February

21, is obviously wrong. Anyone
passing Mar Elias on the Hebron

Road can see a green oasis in the

midst of several dusty treeless.

Arab villages.

I wonder why I don't hear the

environmentalists, whose fund-

raising appeals arrive regularly,

screaming their protests against

the planned destruction of this

pine and cypress forest, pan of
the green belt which Teddy
Kollek envisioned surrounding
Jerusalem.

For decades the Jewish and Arab
owners of Har Homa paid their

taxers but were forbidden to build

on their properties to protect the

green belt Along comes the

omnipotent government, expropri-

ates the forest and says you could-
n't build on the land, but we can.

Is that ethical? A naive question.

More important is there actually a

“public need" (the language of the
Expropriation Act) to build on this

green forest. Is there not large

tracts of truly “barren” open land
in both East and West Jerusalem
suitable for housing.

J.ZEL LURIE
Delray Beach, Florida.

Sir, - Calling all Habonim Dror
UK ex-haverim!
From March 26 to April 1

Habonim Dror UK will hold our
Veida at the Ben-Gurion Institute

at Sde Boker, in order to mark
“100 Years of Zionism" and to

reassess our ideology. We will

bring 130 madrichim (aged 16-24)

from Britain, as representatives of

our 1,000 members here, as well

as our 30 Shnat Hachshara group

participants who are currently in

Israel. We are also inviting many

hundreds of our ex-members from

around Israel who have made aliya

since 1929.
We would greatly appreciate it if

ex-members and friends of ours
could attend our Veida. The ideal

point in the program would be die
weekend of March 28th to 29th
(when many of our varikim will

join us).

Please spread the word! If peo-
ple are interested, please contact
Avraham Greenspan (Irgun Vatikei
Habonim), leL 09-743-3192.
Many thanks.

JAMES ROSENHEAD
Mazkir. Habonim Dror

London.

A LOW BLOW

OPINION Friday. March 7. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

A failure to understand
The first of the three further

redeployments (FRDs) called

for in Oslo 2 is scheduled for

today.

Its precise terras are not of cos-

mic significance, which perhaps is

why the prime minister didn’t

even bother holding a serious cab-

inet consultation before announc-

ing those terms.

Nevertheless, the context in

which the redeployment is being

carried out speaks volumes about

the consequences of an obsessaon

with tactical firmness at the

expense of overall strategic

vision.

One of the few evident gains to

come out of the government's

determination to renegotiate

Hebron was American confirma-

tion of Israel's position that the

extent of the FRDs should be
determined unilaterally, rather

than through agreement with the

Palestinians.

This obliges Binyamin
Netanyahu only to stick to the

agreed timetable, while allowing

him to define the scope of the

redeployments however he wants.

In other words, Israel is techni-

cally entitled to make minimal

concessions now. in order to

retain more bargaining assets for

the permanent status negotiations.

However, even this accomplish-

ment is more apparent titan real,

for two reasons.

The first is that the right to act

unilaterally does not mean
Netanyahu can act free from out-

side pressure.

One sort of pressure is the

expected Palestinian reaction.

MARK A. HELLER

Although the process confirmed

by the US deprives the

Palestinians of any basis for com-
plaining that the redeployment is

“too late,” it leaves them ample
room to complain that it is far “too

little."

Of course, such complaints are

probably inevitable - less, per-

haps, as an expression of genuine

disappointment than as a kind of

Arab states and the Europeans,

but the most important is the US -

and this highlights the second rea-

son for the dubious value of the

FRD provision in the Hebron
agreement It reflects a radical

shift in the American role since

the elections - from facilitator to

arbiter of what is acceptable or

unacceptable.

This worked to Netanyahu's

The essence of today’s planned
redeployment Is: Talk loudly

and carry a small stick

preemptive strike in anticipation

of the far more serious controver-

sies likely to arise in connection

with the third redeployment

But a mechanism to negotiate

today's redeployment would
required at least formal

ment by Yasser Arafat before

could be carried out Without toid

mechanism, Netanyahu has to

more sensitive to toe Palestinians]

response to a “miserly" redeploy-^

ment, acalculation madeeven i

difficult by the announcement of t

intention to build on Har Homa.

apparent advantage with respect

to toe procedure for FRDs, but

that will not alwaysbe the case, as

isalready clear from the substance

of this redeployment
Fmm »tv* It ii«* iummI

Homa; afterwards, they became

irresistible.

Thus, Netanyahu’s rhetoric of

firmness and determination

became progressively divorced

from the realities of American

pressure and anticipated

Palestinian reaction; the result is a

redeployment covering about 10

percent of the territory, including

parts of Area C.
There is no reason to doubt the

prime minister’s claim that the

extent of the redeployment is not

part of any explicit deal with

Arafat By the same token, there is

no reason to doubt the nature of

the implicit trade-off. more terri-

tory in return for less pressure and

less violence.

The redeployment is not a sur-

render, as Netanyahu's right-wing

critics charge, since it (unlike the

third FRD). does not materially

affect the real balance of power
between Israel and the

Palestinians in advance of perma-
*vkrit

THE Palestinian factor is rein-*

forced by pressures from other

quarters for Netanyahu to show;

“responsibility” and do something!

“real," rather than just “symbol-

J

ic”
j

These other quarters include the -

That sense of be

B inyamin Netanyahu has

snapped the Right’s spinal

cord; the national camp is

in ideological paralysis.

Whatever Israel's final borders,

the process we are embroiled in

can only undermine our indepen-

dence and destroy the inner force

that drove us to achieve iL

That precious sense of being a free

people, as opposed to just another

vassal state, is in real danger.

Netanyahu’s dependency on
President Ginton, his craving for

Clinton’s attention and support,

call to mind another prime minis-

ter, Lebanon’s Rafik Hariri. He’s

another one who doesn't make a

move without a pilgrimage to the

palace of his country's true

leader. Hafez Assad. There he

details his intentions and plans,

and either gets toe thumbs up, or

doesn’L

An unfair comparison? I admit iL

Lebanon didn’t capitulate will-

ingly. It was occupied by toe

Syrians, whose army now sits in

Damascus dictating government
policy.

Netanyahu, on the other hand -

toe man who was propelled into

office under the banner of firm-

ness and national pride - is sub-

mitting quite easily to Clinton
(whose pressure on him is nothing
like Nixon's was on Rabin, or
Bush's was on Shamir). What
really matters to him are toe divi-

dends of power, and toe notice

and admiration of the media.

Among the strategic assets he
has received in return are photos

of the president as babysitter, frol-

icking with Yair and Avner
Netanyahu in the Oval Office.

PEOPLE close to Netanyahu at

different stages of his career

explain his lack of loyalty to ide-

ology, declared beliefs, friends,

party and family, by saying that

his character is fundamentally
flawed.

and superlatives showered on
“friend” and "partner” Yasser
Arafat, after Arafat incited the

killing of IDF soldiers.

Then there are those utterly

incomprehensible things Netanyahu
said to US senators during his last

The only thing that can save the country’s
self-respect Is new elections, fast

Weil, that flaw is showing itself

now, and no experience in govern-
ment will correct h.

And toe more political and
social crises we face - and plenty

are in store over the next few
years - toe more Netanyahu’s
character flaws will emeige.

Because of them, we could find

our national existence in danger.

Only a profound, fundamental
flaw in the prime minister’s char-

acter can explain the totally illog-

ical way he behaves even when be
isn’t under pressure, when there is

no political conflict involved.

Recent examples are the decision

to give Roni Bar-On the attorney-

visit to the US - which surprised

Arafat himself - about it not being
so significant if the Palestinian

Covenant wasn’t amended. (Just a
few short months ago, the issue was
“a matter of life or death.”)

Finally, there was Netanyahu’s
use of Thmmany Hall tactics to

neutralize his Likud opponents at

the party’s central committee
meeting this week. Even people
like Moshe Arens and Yitzhak
Shamir, who paved Netanyahu's
road to power, were silenced, and
left the meeting angrily.

David Levy and Ariel Sharon
are among those who, years back,
warned about Netanyahu's deep

Zevulun Hammer are expressing

those very same concerns, albeit

behind closed doors.

Yes, ministers and MKs like

Benny Begin and Ariel Sharon
aren’t sleeping very well these

days. They lie awake wonying
about what this man may bring
down upon us.

Yet they aren’t doing anything
useful, getting together with

responsible Laborites, for exam-
ple, and corning to an agreement
about toe closest possible date for

new elections.

This is what must happen,
before it is too late. All true Israeli

patriots, left or right, religious .or

secular, must put aside all other

considerations, particularly nar—

'

row political and personal ones.
7- •

If they don’t, they won't be able

to make excuses later. They won’t
be able to say, “We weren't
warned."

The writer heads the Foreign
Relations and World Jewish
Organizations Committee cf the

Council of Jewish Restdentsof
Judea, Samaria and Gaza•
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Sir, — All of us at one time or
another have experienced embar-
rassing moments, though I dare
say. a run in one’s pantyhose is not
so terrible. But, for Greer Fay
Cashman to focus on it is a low J

blow (February 26). Is it perhaps n
part of a personal vendetta against i

Sara Netanyahu?
,

Unflattering photos and nitpick-

ing serve no purpose in a paper
like yours.

DIANA SCHIOWITZ
Jerusalem.

IMAGINE PIERCING your cheek
— not with a faddish gold earring,
but with an anchor, a spear gun or
a small tree.

Not bizarre enough? Try a 1 _5-

tneier marlin sailfish.

Body-piercing with bits of gold
through the navel or Up may be an
eyebrow-raising rage in toe West,
but to hundreds of tranced-out veg-
etarians in Thailand, that's nothing.
The innocently named annual

Phuket Vegetarian Festival saw hun-
dreds of religious devotees thrust
unbelievable objects through their
bodies, then march through town.
According to local legend, a

Chinese settler centuries ago fell
into a coma and was brought to a
Chinese temple where he recov-
ered. To appease toe gods, he
pierced his body — with what kind
of object is now unclear. The prac-

tice apparently spread.

The piercing became linked to
vegetarianism around 1825, when
a number of Chinese arrived to
work in Thailand’s tin mines.
Thousands of devotees abstain

from meat, alcohol and sex for nine
days to purify body and spiriL

They gather at Phuket’s main
Chinese temples each morning,
work themselves into a trance,
then thrust a bizarre array of
objects through their bodies, usu-
ally toe cheeks or arms.
Among the stranger items seen

this yean a bowling trophy, a cym-
bal stand from a drum kit, a citi-

zen's band radio antenna with toe
radio stiD attached, a musket, a tire

iron and a faucet

For laiger objects, the devotees
skewer theircheeks with srainirec

steel spikes to create a hole. They

remove it and insert the main
object which is sometimes
greased to slide it through.
The devotees, mostly young

men but also a significant number
of women, also lacerate their
tongues with knives and swords
and walk cm hot coals.

Ornaments still dangling from
their faces, they march through
Phuket for a few hours, canying
images of toe gods. Teams ofsup-
porters wipe off blood running
from toe wounds.
Afterward, they return to the

temples and the objects are
extracted. Nurses disinfect the
wounds, and ambulances are on
standby torush victims ofshock to
hospitals.

The aim of all this? To achieve
good healthanda peaceful state of
rand.
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WOMEN WHO complain they
lose their minds during-, 'pres?
nancy may norbe exaj^eiatr
ing.

Pregnant women /apparently
suffer from brain shr^age and
might not regain their, foil mental
powers until six TUonths- after

giving birth, British scientists

say.- .'-v
"These are very eariy. findings,

but it may be that toe twa feamrcs
are finked,” wrott Anita

Holdcroft, an
toe team reporting thefinding^
Many women rayilfieipBte*1^'
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O^of nice things aboutJudaism is that inis neverbad anything liir» a rv»>
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Mind ad°Iation Yosers
M-a-mflhon devotees heap upon

my doubts about
toe former Sephardi chief

s Jan Club Jimnbeis <my-wteze near that many besotted" wmte-W^become powerful
.
political^S WeVe?' be3,ond

. Bot computeg » Jewish reli.
gious .figure, even a- highly
revered one, to die pope must
surety be foreign to any follower
of mainstream Judaism, though
oar history has known aberra-
tions.

_ The rise of Hassidism in Eastern
Enrope three centuries ago led tome nse of “courts" in which, to
this day, hassidim vie for the
epiphany of touching their rebbe’s
band or clothing, or catching
crumbs from his tafrfe.

,

Neath African Jewry also has a
tradition of holy men, which
includes worshipping at die sites
where they are buried. It is mani-
fested locally in the cult of the
Baba Sali and his con-man
nephew, the Baba Baruch in the
southern development town of
Netivot

of the Shas-haredi hybrid
YOSEF GOELL

Ovadia Yosef’s standing is of a
higher order. It developed largely
as a result of the deep resentment
*“any Sephardim feh over die rank
discrimination practiced against
them m Ashkenazi haredi circles.

The leaders of tiiese dicks refused
to recognize Yosefs habcfaic eru-
dition and accord him. the coveted
title of maran (master), toe highest

Hist and most importantly, near-

ly all haredi rabbis believe it to be
true.

Secondly, haredi Judaism is

against modernism, with which
both democracy and Zionism are

associated.

And thirdly, the basic democrat-
ic tenet that laws and leaders

derive from the free choice of the

Allen to the vast majority of Sephardim,
H Is still ruling the Sephardi roost

rabbinical accolade.

Shas was founded jointly over
12 years ago by Yosef and
A&fcenazi Rabbi Eliezer Schach.
Schach needed Yosef and his
Sephardim as allies against the
hassidic takeover of Agudat
Yisrael - but at the same time he
made -no secret of his dizain for
Yosef’s “second-cIass-Sepbardi

"

balachic learning.

Only when Yosef broke with the
Ashkenazi haredim did Shas real-
ly come into its own, burgeoning
into a mass movement with its

own far-flung alternative school
system, to the last election it suc-
ceeded in electing 10 MKs,
unprecedented for a haredi party.

IN the ongoing debate over
whether Orthodox Judaism can be
compatible with democracy, it is

generally accepted that its modem
or Zionist version can, but haredi
Judaism can’t
This assertion holds true for

three reasons.

people stands in diametric opposi-

tion to the concept of toe maran,
whose sublime wisdom is toe

source of all political decisions

and choices.

When Shas first arose, there was
a legitimate debate around
whether it was largely a Sephardi
protest movement representing a
large number of not-particularly-

rdigjons lower and lower-middle
class Sephardim, or a new form of
haredi politics led by a curious
hybrid of Sephardi rabbis and
politicians who were also hared-
im.

It is now clear that toe latter was
the case. The Shas leadership has
sought to exploit the resentment of
large numbers of Sephardim who
have been left behind in the rush

to emulate the worst aspects of
American free-market capitalism,

and have fallen victim to the

growing income disparities that

go with it.

Menachem Begin realized the

potential of this resentment; be

built his power base on it

But Binyamin Netanyahu’s
reborn Likud has totally aban-
doned any pretense of being a
party which represents Israel’s

middle- and lower-income groups.

In this it is no different from
Labor under the leadership of
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres.

Despite toe party’s socialist her-

itage, the party became toe repre-

sentative of Israel’s.nouveau- and
not so nouveau - riche.

Sephardi Prof. Shlomo Ben-
Ami is currently contesting die

leadership of the Labor party on

an unabashed socioeconomic wel-

fare platform. Should he make a

successful showing - becoming,
for example, No, 2 to JEbud Barak
- it could nun toe party into an

effective alternative to Shas for

the Sephardi vote.

David Levy could have present-

ed Shas with a serious challenge

of this nature, but he allowed his

overweening pride to get in toe

way, and flubbed it

Whether Shas’s threat to Israeli

democracy Is permitted to grow
further, or is reversed, will depend
on whether its social and ethnic

thunder gets stolen by new, non-
baredi challengers.

The genetic engineering that

created the highly unnatural

Sephardi-haredi hybrid called

Shas is very alien to toe vast

majority of Sephardim, who
would likely be receptive to an
alternative more attuned to tradi-

tional Sephardi religious modera-
tion.

In the meantime, however, Shas
still rules toe Sephardi roost

The writer comments on current

affairs.

So tell me - who’s a coercer...?

I
n the growing campaign
against the planned Shabbat
closure of a shopping man

soon to open in Ramat Aviv, the
most heartfelt objection is that

such a policy will violate toe val-

ues and lifestyle, ofthe local resi-

dents.

_ So this is what we’ve come to.

This is the new front in die battle

against religious coercion -stand-
ing up for toe right of Ramat
Avtvians not to have to lode at a
“Closed” sign on Shabbat, for

their right to have all of their

weekend shopping options left

open. ,

The 1 jricals and
.
their '..allies

(mainly toe media, specifically

Ha’aretz) would, of course,

protest that tins is not the issue:

“It’s not about shopping, it’s

.
about fighting off haredi

encroachment. It's about insisting

on mutual respect. We wouldn’t

open a shopping mall on Shabbat
‘ in Bnei Brafc, so they shouldn’t

close one on Shabbat over here."

The residents are alarmed. They
hear “haredi,” “Shabbat closure,”

and “Ramat Aviv,” pot them
together, and come up with “reli-

gious coercion.” They’!© a little

shell-shocked; given the way
haredim ordinarily behave in this

country, secular Israelis have

become fairly jumpy.
But on the issue of the shopping

mall, the folks in this famously

secular, liberal, rich, snobbish

neighbothood have got it wrong.

The foots in brief: Afnca-Israel,

which is building the mall, origi-

nally intended to keep it open on

LARRY DERFNER

ShabbaL But a few months ago.

Bank Leumi sold its controlling

interest in the company to a hare-

di diamond merchant named Lev
Leviev, and be decided that on
Shabbat, tire raaU would rest

Under the banners of “free-

dom," and “democracy,” Leviev’s

opponents are demanding that he
keep the mall ’s doors open seven

days a week -insisting thatheran
his business the way they see fit,

obliging him to violate his reli-

jpous beliefs so as not to sully the

precedence over their tikes and
dislilcfts,

They should also realize that a
closed business on Shabbat does

not - or at least shouldn’t - cause

offense in a secular neighborhood

'in the same way an open business

on Shabbat causes offense in a
haredi neighborhood. Trying to

equate the two is just spiteful.

; Finally, die idealists in Ramat
Aviv should understand that toler-

ance is painful- It means putting

up with people you don’t like

Is It the burghers of Ramat Aviv, who want
their mall open on Shabbat, or Its owner,
who wants the McDonald's to keep kosher?

secular character of Ramat Aviv.

There is talk ofa boycott ifLeviev

refuses.

This isn’t resistance to religious

coercion, it’s secular coercion.

Leviev is not trying to closedown
a public tooroughfore, he’s not try-

ing to tell people who they can

marry, or who is a Jew. Rather, be is

the principal owner of the building

tirat win house the man, and he has

the prerogative to close it on
Shabbat, if that’s what he decides.

Whatever the sentiments of the

neighbors, Loviey has. tbe right of

religious freedom on hisZode, and

if the people of Ramat Aviv are so

concerned with democracy, they

should realize that his right takes

because they have tire right to live

as they wish, as long as they don’t

. stop you from doing the same.

Putting up with a haredi diamond
• merchant and his shopping mall

would be a great exercise in toler-

ance for Ramat Avivjans, a real

|

character-buildeL

BUT there’s a kicker in all this.

While Ramat Aviv is practicing

secular coercion against Leviev,

Leviev is indeed practicing reli-

gious coercion against another
' party to the conflict McDonald’s.

In addition to insisting on his

right to keep toe building closed

on Shabbat; Leviev is demanding
that toe mall’s restaurants all keep

kosher.

But McDonald’s contracted to

open up there with the under-

standing that it would be free to

sell cheeseburgers and other

assorted McTreif. Now along

comes Leviev and tells

McDonald’s: “It’s my way, or no
way."

Here, he’s gone too for.

Leviev has the right to close his

building in keeping with his reli-

gions beliefs - but he doesn’t have

the right to force those beliefs on
his tenants, not when they signed

contracts with Africa-Israel that

say qtomwise.

~BuCLeviev "may argue, it’s his

mall, so he can dictate toe-terms

of occupancy. If so, what’s to stop

him telling McDonald's waitress-

es to wear long sleeves and ankle-

length dresses, or make the wait-

ers offer to lay tefiUin on cus-

tomers?

There are limits to toe rights of
ownership. By insisting on open-

ing in the mall with a non-kosber

menu, McDonald’s is fighting for

its right to freedom from religion,

and it deserves to win.

Sort of talmudic, isn’t it?

McDonald’s is in the right, Ramat
Aviv is in Jhe wrong - and Lev
Leviev is a tittle of this, and a tit-

tle of that.

So what’s the moral? I don't

know, except that maybe in this

latest, most unseemly battle in

Israel’s coltore war, we all deserve

a break today.

The writer is a Journalist living

in TelAviv.

Much more important than ‘Mends for life
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7 make decisions which are m
tO reading no u* H » „x-~. .|Mn rim Imu ni» mmi/c hum MWioh thf.v mum h»cfr mtomcr /md tn stein flThey say confession is good

for flic souL Well, I confess

to reading Ha*arete » the

paper for “people who think,”

every morning.

Almost eveiy editorial in the

paper deals with Israel’s position

jnthe international community.

Israel's good standing in toarcom-

munity is regarded as its greatest

achievement - and more than one

editorial has praised the previous

administration for the internation-

al status it achieved for our poor,

beleaguered country.

Even our current prime minister

gained the paper’s grudging atom-

Sr for the Hebron redeploy-

mens.

Ha-aittl is * n™01 of.“g
_:nr world newspaper.- It is

fesssasss;
haps! tore[»rt an Israeli interests.

Wben the government dared to

non. Somewhere along toe line we

have made popularity, rather than

justice and morality, our aim.

As a teacher for over 25 years, I

have often told my pupils, whom I

prepare for their bagrut examina-

tions, that I would rather do a good

job and achieve my goal of teach-

ing them English, than be popular.

I have learned that, without a

doubt, they respect and even pre-

fer that attitude and that goal to

teachers who are - as the

Education Ministry presented

diem - ‘triends for life.” Our

pupils have enough friends; they

want their teachers to teach.

Like those of every country in

toe world, we must use our own
best interest as a guide to policy-

making. No other country deter-

mines its policies according to

how they will be perceived abroad.

Let us not delude ourselves into

thinking that even our greatest

friend, the US, Iras our best interest

at heart What determines their

position is what is good for

America, and that is as it should be.

The time has come far our cram-

try’s leaders to be mature enough
- as my 12th-graders are - to

make decisions which are in our
own best interest, and to stop their

preoccupation with that age-old

question of Jews in exile: “What
will the nations say?"

I will continue to read Ha'aretz,

for it only strengthens me by pro-

viding “outside" coverage of our

inner struggles; and I will pray that

our leadership is granted the wis-

dom and the strength to do what’s

best for Israel and, yes, the Jews.

The writer's son Nahshon war
killed by Hamas terrorists in

October 1994.

Joy, but the battle goes on

How things have changed! ALICE SHALV1 m whalw recently an are

As March 8 approached, virtually closed to women.

my telephone rang inces-How tilings have changed!

As March 8 approached,

my telephone rang inces-

santly. Reporters and editors

wanted interviews and articles

about women, to be published on
or before International Women’s
Day, often in special supplements.

My daily pile of mail ,over-

flowed with myitariraas to events
'

marking toe day. These ranged

from- a special Knesset session,

through exhibitions of women’s
art and screenings of films by and
about women, to carnivals of song
and dance and stand-up comedy,
where women of all shapes, sizes,

ages and ethnic backgrounds
would let their hair down andjust
celebrate.

Ten years ago, when I first sug-

gested to Israel Radio that they

devote International Women’s
Day to broadcasting women-relat-

ed items on Radio 2 (the “light”

channel), they were incredulous.

Who would want to listen? And,
anyway, what was there worth
broadcasting?

The foilowing year they did us a
favor, with a couple of items sand-

wiched between the regular pro-

grams and toe news.
On that day in 1984 when a num-

ber of us decided to set up a non-
partisan advocacy group dedicated

to improving die status of women
in Israel, we “marched" on the

King David Hotel in Jerusalem,

where die two candidates for the

premiership, Yitzhak Shamir and
Shimon Peres, were negotiating on
how to divide the four-year term of

office between diem.

We demanded that they meet us

and hear toe petition for equality

we were presenting to die newly
elected Knesset and the govern-
ment that was to be set up.

Because announcement on toe

premiership was expected at any
moment, the hotel was foil of

reporters, both local and foreign

correspondents.

When we were finally granted

an audience and I read out the list

we had compiled, cameras rolled,

microphones were pushed in front

of us, and journalists scribbled in

their notebooks.

But that night, as we watched
Israel Iblevision in expectation of
seeing the episode repeated, we
were disappointed.

A call to toe producer of die

^newscast revealed that he had hot

thought die item of interest to the

general public. However, he told

us to keep in touch and promised

Israeli women have
come a long wa^
But they still have

far to go

that next time we did anything

newsworthy, he would try and

find room for h.

The next morning, only two
newspapers carried a photo and a
story - The Jerusalem Post and
the New York Junes. In the Post,

we even made the front page!

The Hebrew press ignored us.

Now - lo and behold? - women
are newsworthy. In recent weeks,

several major features have
appeared - on Russian women
immigrants, on gender bias in the

Israel judicial system, on gender

gaps in income-earning, on discrim-

ination against women undergoing
fertility treatment, on women train-

ing to be pilots in toe Israel Air
Force, and on a Supreme Court
derision permitting single women
to obtain ovum and sperm dona-
tions.

The media no longer present
women solely as either victims
or perpetrators of crimes. More
and more women journalists are
writing and broadcasting not
only about women (something

they were once reluctant to do,

for fear of being labeled “one-

track” reporters) but on econom-
ics, military affairs, and even
crime.

In one major newspaper, the

crime reporter complained that he
would soon be toe only male left

in what was rally recently an area

virtually closed to women.

ISRAELI women have come a

long way. But so much remains to

be achieved.

We are still a tiny minority in

high-ranking positions, whetherin
management, politics or thejguili-

tary. And we are nowfiere id be
seen in the world of Orthodox
Judaism- at least, not in public.

'

There areno women rabbis or reli-

gious court judges, though an ever-

growing number of women are

devoting themselves to Torah stud-

ies. Since there is no actual prohibi-

tion in Halacha against women
becoming rabbis, at least some of

them, were they men, would be
ordained.

I doubt whether it would be pos-

sible in Jerusalem - which should
be tire spiritual and intellectual

center of the Jewish people - to

bold a conference on Feminism
and Orthodoxy comparable to the

one in New York in mid-February,
which drew an astonishing crowd
of about 1,000 mostly Orthodox
women. They spent two days
studying, listening, discussing,

and openly criticizing the

Orthodox rabbinate.

Tire rate area in which Jewish
women in Israel have made virtu-

ally no progress is Halacha, the

Jewish oral law which determines
what is permissible and what pro-

hibited for an Orthodox Jew and,

in Israel a great deal of what is

permissible and forbidden to all

Jews.

Until the monopoly of the

Orthodox in religious matters is

disbanded, until we have a true

separation of “church" and state,

until the stranglehold of toe reli-

gious parties is shaken off. we
cannot attain true equality of toe

sexes.

And until then, toe celebration

of International Women’s Day,
however joyous, cannot be com-
plete and wholehearted.

The writer is chairperson ofthe
Israel Woman’s Network.
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at the home ot Adda and Stanley Sehnaider, 7 Grub St, Jerusalem

Auction. No. 54
Books and Items of Judaica, Palestine and Israel, Jewish and Israeli Art

The Auction and Previewing will take place in

6A Ben-Yehuda at. 3rd floor Tei Aviv, Tel: 03-5281 fi25

The Auction will take place on Wed. 12.3,97 at 19:00
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®Bagrut in English
A qREAT solmioN For ike hiqh school

English spukifK) srvdm in IsbaeI

The Moseftson - KagdidU Village in Hod Hasinron offersThe Engflto Bagrat

(Israeli Matriculation) Program, a special 2 year - Hth & 12th Grade High school

program givai in English.

The program is offered on a residential basis, on a regular high school «

campus. The Hosenson ompos, one of the most beautiful in antral brad, s I
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The English program ininldifompieparatpiiplfofwa full Israeli
matriculation diploma, which is recognized in Israel and abroad.
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WORLD ORT UNION
mourns the passing of

BELLA SEBBA
and extends deepest condolences toSam Sebba and his children

Dr. Ellen Isler, Director General,
World ORT Union

The Board and Staff
SUMMIT INSTITUTE ttnao TUD

warn crranDT cnpw nmoy
express sincere condolences to

Sam Sebba and family
on the loss of his wife

BELLA
u*torv\ rre ttu oonw my uwan

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our
chairman and colleague

MAURICE RINBERG
He will be sadly missed.

By all the residents,

members and staff of the Va’ad Habayit
10-16 Sderot Nitza, Netanya

Our beloved

Dr. BERTA (Bertel) ENGEL
has left us to join her beloved

Hans Engel
The funeral will take place today, Friday March 7, 1997 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Sde Yehoshua Cemetery (War Samir), Haifa, Gate 3 (Tamar)

Mourned by:

Rut! and Asher Or and family

Danl and Irft Fuchs and family
Pauli, Ya'acov and Mirt Wlntemltz and family
Ruti Blank and family

Eric Weiss and family

and all those who love her

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our dear

MIRIAM WEISSELBERGER>RICHTER

The funeral will take place today,

Friday, March 7, 1997, at 11 :15 a.m. at the old

Hof Hacarmel Cemetery in Haifa. We will meet
atthe cemetery's main gate.

"

Mourned by:

Hanita and Tiby Frollngher and children

Magda and Yohanan Gabriel and children

To Doreen Black and family

Sincere condolences on the passing of

your father and grandfather

REUVEN ADELMAN
We will miss you, Dad.

June Kochman, Karmiei

On the shbshim after the passing of my beloved husband

ISAAC SUDAT
The unveiling of the tombstone will take place at the

Yarkon Cemetery on Tuesday, March 11 , 1997
(2 Adar II) at 4 p.m.

His wife, Zeira Sudat, and family

On the shloshim after the passing of

our beloved

ARLINE GRUDER
The unveiling will take place at Har Hamenuhot

Cemetery, Givat.Shaul, on Tuesday,

March 11 , 1997 at 3:30 p.m.

The Family

WORLD NEWS Friday, March 7, 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Yeltsin

vows
shakeup
MOSCOW (AP) — A brisk

President Boris Yeltsin, moving to

reassert his authority after months of
illness, pledged a major government
shakeup and called yesterday for

wide-ranging reforms to pull Russia

out of its economic morass.

Yeltsin, addressing bo* houses of
parliament in a nationally televised

speech, acknowledged that Russia

was “still struggling in a flood of

problems. We haven't been able to

reach the far bank.” Looking healthy

and speaking clearly and strongly in

a 25-minute speech, Yeltsin vowed
to focus on economic problems in a

bid to breathe life into Russia's econ-

omy, which has contracted for six

straight years.

The speech was the strongest sign

yet dial the 66-year-old Yeltsin is

making a foil recovery from heart

surgery and pneumonia that have

kept him out of the Kremlin or on a

scaled-back schedule since last July.

However, Yeltsin has never

shown much inclination for the nuts-

and-bolts work of tunning die gov-

ernment and did not provide specific

solutions yesterday for pressing

problems such as the millions of

state workers and pensioners who
haven't been paid for months.

He excoriated the government

and accused unidentified officials in

his administration of a wide assort-

ment of sins - corruption, laziness

and irresponsibility among them.

“The government is growing fat,"

a stem-faced Yeltsin said. T am not

satisfied with die government.”

•
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Big Brother
Chinese sculptor Bai Lan Sheng puts the final touches on a mold for his statue offormer paramount leader Deng Xiaoping in

Beijing yesterday. Bai has been working on the statue since 1984. It will be erected in Shenzhen. (Rawri

Albanian rebels halt army
News agencies

SARANDA, Albania —
Militants dynamited a bridge near
the Greek border yesterday to pre-

We are sad to announce the passing of our

dear, beloved mother, grandmother

and great-grandmother

FREDA YAMPOLSKI
The funeral will take place on Sunday,

March 9 in Montreal, Canada.

Feigle and Rubin Zimmerman

and the entire family

vent the Albanian army from mov-
ing tanks toward towns controlled

by protesters.

The protesters blew a four-meter
wide crater in a small stone bridge

spanning a ravine just seven km
from the border and on die road to

the port city of Saranda.
Cars could drive through the

crater, but it was large and deep
enough that four government tanks

located nearby could not pass.

In Brussels, diplomats said

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans Van
Mierlo will urge all parties in

Albania to show maximum
restraint and respect human rights

during a visit to the tiny Balkan
state today, diplomats said.

It is important to start a dialogue

between all political forces,” one
diplomat told reporters following

a meeting yesterday of senior offi-

cials from die 15 European Union
countries.

He will stress also that the state

of emergency must not be used to

curb baric rights," he added.

Van Mierlo, whose country cur-

rently holds the EU presidency.

will deliver a message holding out

the prospect of more economic
assistance if dialogue can take

place in a spirit ofreconciliation.
Meanwhile, according to a

report on Greece’s Skai television

network, militants in Saranda also

blew up a main bridge just north

of die town to prevent Albanian

troops from entering the port.

More than 5,000 people chanti-

ng “Saranda, Saranda” flooded its

streets overnight, after hearing
rumors that the army was going to

use landing craft to enter the port

Skai said protesters took to sea

aboard seven torpedo boats seized

from a naval base and began firing

into die air as they searched for the

purported landing crafL

Residents say that two informal

committees have also been formed
in Saranda to deal with civilian

and military affairs.

Protesters say the defense group
is made up of three former mili-

tary officers and seven community
leaders.

The insurgent group has
imposed an overnight curfew and

has been trying to set up commu-
nications links with other cities,

such as Vlore, that are no longer

under government control.

Under the guidance of the group,

residents of Saranda have been

steadily fortifying their town and
organizing defenses.

Hundreds of armed militants

man roadblocks , into die port and
have positioned three tanks at

some of its entrances. They have
also reinforced the barricades with

anti-aircraft weapons. . . _

Albania's rimy has been position-

ing troops at various points north

and sooth of the rebel towns in an
apparent effort to isolate them and

block their communication. The
towns include Saranda, Vlore and

Livina, where Albanian troops on

Wednesday clashed with protesters.

According to foreign journalists,

about 300 troops have also assem-
bled at Gjfokastra. 20 km north of

Saranda. They said four army
tanks have been seen tumbling

through the town in an attempt to

intimidate residents and prevent

protests.

Our deepest sympathy to our chairperson

Feigie Zimmerman
on the passing of her mother

FREDA fry

Pern rebels

call off talks
Israel Vocal Arts Institute

Executive Committee

pyk rmpa mmson
its Officers and Staff

extends sincere condolences to

Feigie Zimmerman
on the passing of her beloved mother

FREDA YAMPOLSKI ? r

Harvey Wolfe
President

Steven Ain
Executive Vice President

Max Blankstein
Chairman, IRC

Amnon Shinar
Director General

AMCHA - National Israel Center for Psychosocial Support

of Survivors of the Holocaust and the Second Generation

LIMA (AP) — The leader of
rebels holding 72 hostages in the

Japanese ambassador's residence

called off talks yesterday, accusing

police of digging a tunnel under
the building.

The leader, Nestor Cerpa. made
die statement after the ninth round
of negotiations with the govern-

ment
A tenth round had been sched-

uled for today. “We are not going
to take part tomorrow,” he said.

He accused police of digging a

tunnel under the residence where
the hostages have been held since

the rebels took over a posh diplo-

matic reception there on Dec. 17.

“We woke up the hostages so

they could listen to the noise” of
the digging, Cerpa said. It

appeared to be a sharp setback to

the talks, which ended the prelim-

inary phase with promises to begin
concrete proposals.

“We don’t believe it is correct

that on one hand dialogue is spo-

ken ofand on the other this type of
thing goes on,” Cerpa said.

in brief

More than 200 killed in Sri Lanka fighting

COLOMBO (Reuter) - Tamil Tiger rebels struck back at Sri

Lankan forces in pre-dawn attacks on two bases in the island's

east, killing at least 49 soldiers but losing 160 of their own
fighters, military officials said. The rebels overran a small
army camp in eastern Batticaloa district and attacked an air

force base in Trincomalee district, destroying a transport plane.

Guyana leader dies, successor chosen
GEORGETOWN (AP)— Prime Minister Samuel Hinds was

sworn in as president just hours after President Cheddi Jagan
died in a Washington hospital. Hinds, an agro-chemical engi-
neer, was a political unknown before he teamed up with Jagan
in 1992 elections. Under the constitution, he was next-in-line to
succeed Jagan. Hinds, 53, was sworn in at 630 a.m.

On the thirtieth day of the passing of

m The American Committee for
Shenkar College in Israel

deeply mourns the passing of

LOLA BEER-EBNER
Israel's First Lady of Fashion 1

We are grateful fen the beauty of her life and for her

support for Shenkar College of Textile Technology and
Fashion

David Pernick,
Chairman of the Board of Governors

Steven E. Boxer,
President, American Committee

Claire Vogelman,
Past President, American Committee

1 Charlotte Fainbiatt,
j

1 Executive director, American Committee 1

MANFRED KLAFTER ? t

we will gather to honor his memory
on Sunday, March 9, 1997, at 7 p.m.

at the Bible Lands Museum,
25 Granot Street, Jerusalem

UJV.tolead

Cyprus
talks

No wedding befe for Mandela
SINGAPORE (AP)— South African President Nelson

Mandela says he will keep bringing girlfriend Graca Machel
along on foreign trips, but wedding bells are unlikely soon.
Mandela, on the third leg of a four-nation trip, told reporters if

fee officials who plan his travel “do nor object to any associa-
tion which 1 have, 1 may continue as I have done now.”
Mandela's romance wife Mrs. Machel, the 51 -year-old former ,

first lady of Mozambique, was made public last year.

Bomb blast in Belfast

BELFAST (AJ*)—A bomb exploded in a garden in a
Catholic area of west Belfast, police said. No one was injure#1

although a joint patrol of police and soldiers was passing near-
'

by at the time, said a spokesman for the Royal Ulster
1

Constabulary.
-

.>
j

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved
husband, father, brother and grandfather

Rabbi AK1VA CHILL ? t

The funeral will take place today, Friday, March 7, at
approximately 2 p.m., at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery in

Givat Shaul (one hour following the arrival of El Al flight 008)

Wife, Dorothy Chill

Son, Rabbi Shaul Chill

Daughter, Marilyn Glowitz
Brother, Rabbi Abraham Chill

Sister, Teme Goldman
and grandchildren

For further details please call 02-561 -7577

NICOSIA (AP) - Cyprus’ Greek
and Turkish leaders will open
intensive, indirect talks Monday
through die United Nations on
reuniting this war-divided island,
a government spokesman said yes-
terday.

Yannakis Cassoulides said
Gustave Feissel, a representative
of fee UN secretary-general, -will
lead the talks. He will deliver mes-
sages between Cypriot President
Glafcos derides, the Greek
Cypriot leader, and Turkish
Cypriot leader Rauf Denktash.
Feissel is expected to make

repeated trips across fee UN
buffer zone splitting fee island in
preparation for a possible direct
meeting by the two leaders,
Cassoulides said.

He called fee indirect talks “the
preparatory stage for fee establish-
ment of common ground” leading
to a summit.

nlUnUr

Choke of apartments built by the best cdhtradors
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33 rooms, starting at $178,500
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^jnng lastminute develop-

!:

^nis C5ad Levy and Ids
Hanna, were due yes-jwteMo stand beside the'blsmk
0f thdr *°n. Shilo,

:

af

hsS v ?6 has®W* crash
.
^he.ac Yashuv On February 4

1116 ^
Thuoday marked the 30th day.

when the
Odense Ministry traditionally

L:

®i
e torahstcmes of***ased soldiers.

But because of a.bitter disrate
Levy .and the Defense

cSnS?
S

- Soldier
Commemoration Unit, the.bweayg father preferred, for the
mne. b^ng, to leave the tomb-
stone blanlc despite the special'
significance of the day.
I^vy angrily rejected the word-

pg of the unit's inscription stal-
ing diat each of the soldiers had
died “m the line of duty in the
helicopter crash over She’ar
Yashuv.” The formula “died in
the line of duty” is the standard
wording used by the unit to
describe die case of soldiers who
have died in military accidents.
The Levys were not the only

family offended by the inscrip-
tion. In the past two weeks, as
many as 40 of the 73 families

‘"What makes
a military

cemetery so

dignified Is that

there Is no dif-

ference

between one

grave and the

next.”

—Brig.-Gen. (Res)
Yehuda Gavish

have voiced their criticism, and
-so far 15 have submitted appeals
asking for the inscription to be
changed.
By midweek, almost all the

families had agreed to a compro-
mise whereby the headstone with

the original inscription would be
installed on the 30th day after the

crash, on the understanding that

soon afterwards, the Public

Council to Commemorate
Soldiers would convene to hear

the appeals. If the council accepts

them, the headstones will be

replaced accordingly.

THE SOLDIER Commemoration
Unit is in charge of Israel’s mili-

tary cemeteries.

One of its duties is to prepare

the tombstones for fallen soldiers

based on the longstanding princi-

ple that all soldiers who die in

uniform, regardless of rank, age,

unit or cause of death, are equal

and should be remembered in the

same way.

That cherished principle of

equality based on uniformity was

first challenged by the family of

Corporal Eran Wechselbaum,

who died in a naming accident at

Tze’elim in 1992. The family

wanted to add the words “brother

of Jackie, Limor and Adi” to the

standard IDF inscription.

The Defense Ministry refused.

However, on March 27, .1995, a

five-justice Supreme. Court panel

ureed the minister of defense to

allow the Wechselbaums to

engrave a personal inscription

somewhere on the tombstone.

Recognizing the growing individ-

ualism in Israeli society. Justice

Shlotno Levin argued that norma-

What should be inscribed on the headstones of the 73 soldiers killed

in the helicopter crash? Some parents prefer to leave the tombs blank

rather than accept the Defense Ministry’s standard wording. Dan Izenberg reports

live law rejected the total pater-

nalism of the state in this issue.

“Perhaps the matter before usr

should teach that complete uni-

formity of inscriptions Is an
approach that the families of the

fallen are not prepared to accept,”

he wrote.

In the wake of his ruling, the

Knesset passed an amendment to

the Military Cemeteries Law
allowing families to add two lines

of personal inscription on the

tombstone itself, but not on the

headstone, where the personal

details and circumstances of
death appear. The formula for the

headstone remained rigid and
uniform.

Now, twp.years later,.the fami-

lies of the fallen soldiers want to

take the matter much further. Not
only do they seek changes in the

headstone, but the changes they

propose refer to the military

activities of their children rather

than particular biographical

details as in the Wechselbaum
case.

Levy wants Shilo’s idscription

to read: “Fell in the helicopter

tragedy on his way to fulfill a

mission in Lebanon to defend the

northern border settlements, the

nation and the iond.”

“Shilo volunteered to serve in a

battle unit out of a sense of mis-

sion and belief that he must be

prepared to give his life for his

people and country,” his father

wrote the president, the defense

minister, the chief of general staff

and the chairman of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee. “During all his years
of military action, he risked his

life serving in a front-line outpost

in southern Lebanon.”
Left unspoken, but clearly

implied, is the fact that unlike

many other soldiers serving in the

IDF, and many others in the same
age bracket not serving at all, his

son, and the other 72 victims of
the helicopter crash, put their

lives on the line and deserve to be
honored and remembered for

doing so.

RAMI AND Tami Gonen, whose
son Aviv was killed in the' crash,

held out against the Soldier

Commemoration Unit until

almost the last day, when its head,
Na'aman Skhayek, agreed that

instead of the entire inscription,

the tombstone inscription would
state only “fell in the line of
duty.”

That mollified the family which
had been incensed by the term
“helicopter accident” in the origi-

nal inscription.

“These words are as good
proof as the testimony of 1,000
witnesses that the death of their

son was not inevitable and that it

bad no meaning,” their attorney,

Shlomo Arvatz, wrote Skhayek.
“It makes them feel that the pre-

cious sacrifice of their son and

their own sacrifice was for noth-

ing.”

At first, Skhayek rejected die

request to include only Aviv's
biographical details according to

the Defense Ministry’s rigid for-

mula, and omit all mention of the

circumstances of his death.

According to Arvatz, Skhayek
refused, saying he could not per-

form “half-finished work.”
However, the publicity over die

affair in the media this week
seems to have softened Skhayek’s
stand and he agreed to omit the

offending words. The Gonens,
meanwhile, are drafting their own
inscription and will ask the Public
Council to approve it.

Other families - including the

parents of Assaf Rothenberg,
Erez Shtark. Michael Katz, Saguy
Arazi, Shai Abukasis and Tzafrir

Sharon i, all of whom spoke to

The Jerusalem Post - have criti-

cized the inscription on their

sons’ tombstones and hope to

change them retroactively.

They may find, however, that it

is not so easy.

The new bead of the Public
Council for the Commemoration
of the Soldier, Brig.-Gen. (Res.)

Yehuda Gavish, strongly opposes
changing the tradition of unifor-

mity in military cemeteries.
Gavish. and all the other mem-
bers of the public council, have

lost children who were serving in

the army.
•'

“I understand how thesp

bereaved parents feel, but J donH

understand their approach and 2

don’t think they are right,” hfc

said. “What makes a military

cemetery so dignified, as opposed

to a civilian cemetery, is that

there is no difference between

one grave and the next. You'll see

that exactly the same words are

written on the grave of a general

and a private. That’s a great thing.;

The cemeteries should not

emphasize the differences but

rather what the solders had in

common and what they had
_

ip

common was that all of them died

in defense of the homeland.”

Gavish explained that there ait

three types of inscriptions. “Died

in battle,” for soldiers killed in

fighting, “died in the line of duty”

for solders killed in military acci-

dents, and “died during military

service” for other types of deaths

The tombstone of O/C Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Nehemid
Hunan, who was killed in a 199$
helicopter accident, states only,

that he “died in the line of duty*
even though he had a gloriou^

military career and fought in*

many more battles than the vie*

“These words

are as good

proof as the

testimony of

1,000 witm

that the death

of their son was

not inevitable

and that It had

no meaning.”

tiras of the She’ar Yashuv crash,

said Gavish. “This is the fairest.

r*w2ty*to do rt/*4iferadded. w
' ’

“It doesn ’ t discriminate against

anyone.”
Gavish said the difference*

• between him and other members
of the Public Council and the
newly bereaved families is the

amount of time that has elapsed
since the tragedy.

“One is traumatized after such
a loss,” he said. “Everything else
loses all importance. In time,-
however, you realize that other,

factors must also be taken into;

account.” *

But Gavish is only one vote.'

The Council will meet to decide,
on the parents* appeals some tune-

over the next two weeks.
Under the circumstances, the?

meeting could not be anything
but heartbreaking.

*

are pleased to announce the opening of

«gStion for the Jerusalem Marathon

race will take place on Tuesday, 8 April 1997

There win be three race tracks:

A-HalfMaraihon 21,100 m

B- Mini Marathon 4,200 m
Q- popular Fan Race 2,100m

• xhe races will begin at 10:00 am.

Far additional information
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CommStock Trading
is pleased to welcome

Jay Tuch
who joins our staff as
a financial consultant.

Jay, a Series 3 NFA licensed futures broket previously

headed an institutional futures trading desk on Wall Street

for many years. His expertise lies in financial futures, stock

indices and precious metals.

Jay will work out of our Jerusalem office, trading

futures, options and commodities on all international

exchanges.

Ifyotfre considering expanding your investment in

the field of futures, currencies and commodities, please call

Jay.at 02-6244963 for a consultation with no obligation.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est 1981) Ji

Futures, Options, andStockBrokers f;

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St f

. Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515
§

j Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St «

TeL 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 1

E-mail: commstock^pobox.com http://www.CDmmstoek.co.il L.
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The Heijiht of khoinship
World-renowned scholars, distinguished

personalities, and celebrated entertainers will

share their insights and heighten your senses in

this inspiring mauntaintop retreat.

Unlimited leisure choices rangefrom mountain

sports to tennis; exclusive boutiques to nature

walks. Children, seniors,families: there's a pro-

gramfor everyone to enjoy in this haven of

relaxation and total comfort.

The highest standard ofKashrut and world-class

chefs make every meal memorable on the moun-

tain. From the traditional tastes ofPesach to

gourmet cuisine, it is ell Glatt, Cholou YIsrael

and entirely non-Gebrokts.

dll mifreeii lirtt Iwid: 1-888-878-8389

pint (604) 276-1854 (it (604) 276-1853

Wilt 5750 Oak Street,

Vancouver, B.C. Canada V6M2V9

The (hateau Wnistler Resort,

Whistler, B.C, Canada

Clean mountain air
,

stunning views and ^
Top 20 world-rating

from Conde Nast

Travelers.
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( A -R'Y-E-H D-E-R-I
/I the MC shouted in a

JL Vsing-song rhythm
Tuesday night at Tel Aviv's Yad
Etiahu stadium, as if he was intro-

ducing a sports star - a basketball

player, maybe a boxer.

The crowd responded in kind.

They jumped to their feet, clapped,

yelled their approval, and started-a

rhythmic chant of “Aryeh, Aryeh,

Aryeh.”
To an outsider this seemed a

rather odd way to greet a man who
is at the center of the alleged Bar-

On Affair. A man who, indeed, has

been at the centerof any number of

alleged affairs and questionable

political maneuvers over the last

decade.

But for the 8,000 Shas loyalists

in the hall, and for the tens of thou-

Aryeh Deri, superstar
He may be at the center of a
handful of scandals, but to

thousands of his fans, the
‘righteous one’ can do no wrong.

Herb Keinon reports

hng a Sephardi liturgical poem.
“He will not stop nor cease spread-
tng Torah for its own sake. What
wealth and fortune that we have
such a righteous man. Rabbi
Aryeh, the righteous one who
brings merit to the masses.”

THOSE NOT counted among Shas
supporters may hear these words

tion, but feels they are transparent

attempts by the establishment to

“stick it” to Shas.

“Everyone does these things.”

EIuz argued. “People saw that the

Deri case has dragged on for five

years, and they came to the conclu-

sion that there is nothing against

him, and that the whole case is just

an attempt to stick it to him and

i-m&
i '£4^0 •

sands of Shas supporters who
remained at home, Deri is not so

much a politician under a heavy
cloud, as he is the “Prince of
Sephardi Jewry."

-That, - at least, is the title

bestowed upon him by newly reli-

gious singer Benny Elbaz in a

radio interview this week. “The
Prince of Sephardi Jewry,” Elbaz

said. "Exactly that,"

Elbaz also composed a song to

Deri. “Rabbi Deri the righteous

one, who brings merit to die mass-

es." Elbaz sang to a melody beflt-

and think, “What planet is Elbaz

living on?” But the sentiments

reflect die attitude of a not insub-

stantial pari of die population, a

part of the population for whom
allegations of wrongdoing against

Deri, and against Shas, only lead

them to support the party with

more vigor.

Just after die elections in May.
when Shas was expected to lose

Knesset seats. Ami Eluz, coordina-

tor of Shas’s campaign in the

North, said the Shas voter is well

aware of episodes of party corrnp-

22 HaHistadrut

St. (1st floor)

Downtown

Jerusalem -

just off the

Ben Yehuda

Midrahov

Positive Health Weekend

3 DAY SEMINAR ON
COMPLEMENTARY MEDICINE

Join the Reidman International Center,

Israel's leading school for

Complementaiy Medicine, Shorashim

and The Jerusalem Post Travel Club,

for an English-speaking interactive

three days. We'll participate in

workshops and lectures on reflexology,

healing, massage therapy,

Tai Chi, herbal medicine, aromatherapy,

nutrition, body language, women's health

issues, hand diagnostics, and more. On
our way, we'll visit the Beduin and learn

about their natural herbal cures. We'll be
staying at the new Beersheba Hilton with

five star facilities.

The dates: Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 10, 11, 12, 1997.

The price: NIS 975 per person in a double room. Includes round-trip transportation from

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, two breakfasts, two dinners, one lunch (Shabbat), participation in ail

workshops, discussions, lectures, etc., guided tour with the Beduin, use of hotel facilities etc.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

Book early as space is limited.

rabbi - and by extension an affront

to the whole religious Sephardi

community.

Deri seen by Shas loyalists as the ‘Prince of Sephardi Jewry," with Rabbi Ovadia Yosef. t

(Reuler) »

Shas for their success."

These same words were repeated

over and over by supporters at Yad
Eliahu.

It was difficult, sitting in the

sports arena, watching as the

eclectic crowd - ranging from
young men with kippot propped

atop heads sporting pony-tails, toatop heads sporting pony-tails, to

others wearing black felt kippot

and black leather jackets, to the

SINCE Shas first appeared on die

national scene in 1984 and wen
four Knesset seats, the party has
thrived on adversity.

Throughout the years it has been
bedeviled, like no otter party, by
chaiges of corruption. From Deri

to Levy to Raphael Pinhasi, die

party and its leaders are covered as

much in the press by police and
judicial reporters, as they are by
political and religious-affairs cor-

respondents.

Today the party has 10 mandates,
making it the third biggest party in

the country. This despite seven

years ofthe Deri Affair, despite the

disapproval of Rabbi Eliezer

stereotypical yeshiva student in

jacket and fedora - not to think

about OJ. Simpson.
Just as poll after poll shows that

American blacks are convinced of

Simpson’s innocence, so to Arose

in the arena, who sang “Don 't fear,

Aryeh, Don't fear” with great con-

viction, believe that Deri is guilty

of no wrongdoing - neither in the

court case against him, nor for his

alleged role in the Bar-On Affair.

Just as America’s blacks have tit-

tle trust in the judicial system, so --

it seems - does die average Shas

voter have little tiust that the

police or courts will deal fairly

with their leaders.

In America the Simpson trial

drew the lines between blacks and

whites. Deri's various affairs have

clearly drawn the tines between

Ashkenazim and religious- but not

only religious - Sephardim.

Which was part of the reason

there was so much anger in Shas at

reports that Rabbi Ovadia Yosef

would be questioned by the police.

True, the prime minister may have

been questioned, as was the presi-

dent of the Supreme Court. The

incumbent Sephardi chief rabbi

may even have offered only last

week to be questioned by the

police on a different matter, but to

question Yosef was out of the

question. It was an affront to the

It was difficult

not to think of

O.J. Simpson.

Schach and the Ashkenazi haredi

establishment, despite seemingly

alienating its natural constituency

by supporting the Oslo accords and
joining a government with Labor

and Meretz, and despite an MK -

Yair Levy - who ended up in jail.

The reason is simply because

Deri understands fils voters, what

troubles them, what is important to

them, what they need, and what

they want to hear. He has no shame
in playing the “ethnic card"; he

plays it well, and plays it to the hilt.

Much is constantly made of the

haredi-secular rift in the country,

while Ashkenazi-Sephardi ten-

sions are largely considered a thing

of the past
But Shas’s continued success,

despite the never-ending problems
afflicting Deri, should be seen as

an indication that the Ashkenazi-

Sephardi rift is deep and wide.

It is difficult to explain Shas and
Deri’s continued popularity,

despite everything, in any other

terms.
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THOSE IN Yad Eliahu gathered

for a night of "prayer and purity”

marking the end of the 30-day
mourning period for the victims of

the helicopter crash, could roughly

be divided into those who don't

think there is a basis to any of the

numerous allegations against Deri
and Shas, and those who believe

that there may have been some
questionable moves on Deri’s part,

but that they are not worse than die

political norms in the country. Hie
latter categoiy feels Deri is being
singled out because he is Sephardi
and religious.

The numerous allegations do not
seem to have shaken the support
for the party or Deri. If anything,

this support seemed to have been
strengthened.A comrade is not left

wounded In the field.

There is also a third camp, but
not a camp that was represented in

strength at Yad Eliahu. This is the

camp centered around Rabbi
Reuven Elbaz, and his studentMK
Shlomo Benizri. They are consid-
ered Deri's rivals. One activist

from this camp said that inside the

party there are a growing number
of people resentful of Deri, mainly
because his alleged involvement in

any numbers of affairs is bringing
Rabbi Yosef into the mire.

If this is true, however, it is hard
to discern on the ground. There are

constantly rumors of dissatisfac-

tion toward Deri in the party, but
so far there Is little evidence to

back this up. Deri still has Yosef's

bust, evidenced by the way the

rabbi warmly spoke of him at the

Yad Eliahu gathering. As long as

Deri enjoys that trust and support
- bom of a long, difficult political

journey traveled together - it is

difficult to imagine that his posi-

tion inside the party will diminish.

Ra’anan Weitz: “There's nothing ironic about my making this proposaL* (Karen Baman)

A two-state solution was
always to be

The man who 50 years ago plowed Palestine,

into the earth has today drawn up
a development plan for a Palestinian state.

Abraham Rabinovich reports

Tn the aftermath of the War of

I Independence, Ra’anan Weitz
JLbegan to draw the new map of
Israel by demolishing 300 aban-

doned Arab villages from die

Negev to die Galilee.As directorof
the Jewish Agency Settlement

Department, he leveled them-joy-
fully, he acknowledges - to make
way for 300 moshavim and kib-

butzim that would provide the

country with its geographical
sinews and provide homes for

masses of immigrants pouring into

the country.

Today, at age 84. the man who
plowed Palestine into the earth has
drawn up a development plan for a

,

Palestinian state alongside Israel.

Although a number of scenarios

have already been advanced by
academics and politicians for a
“final status” arrangement between
Israel and the Palestinians, any
proposal by Ra’anan Weitz merits

special attention. His settlement

plan for Israel -a plan drawn up on
the “tabula rasa" created by the

demolition of the Arab villages -
continues to be a model studied by
regional planners around the
world, from China to Chile.

“There's nothing ironic about my
making this proposal,” said Weitz
this week. “I knew from the

moment I heard die UN vote to

partition the country on the radio in

1947 that it was the right decision.

There had to be two states.”

His outline, which he has pre-

sented to die Labor Party leader-

ship for study (“I'm convinced we
will soon have a national unity

government,” he says), includes

innovations that have not yet been
put on the public agenda.

FOLLOWING ARE some of its

highlights:

• Annexation: Weitz calls for

annexation of 5 percent of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. This includes

a wedge of territory between the

Green Line and Ariel, the Latrun

salient, the Etzion Bloc and small-

er areas along the Green Line
where settlements can be incorpo-

rated into Israel without the taking

of land inhabited by Arabs. (The
latter takings are so small they are

not shown on the accompanying
map.)

Another 5 percent of territory - a

five- to lO-kiiometer-wide strip

along the lower Jordan River and

Dead Sea coast - would be leased

for 23 years to guarantee against

clandestine infiltration of tanks and
artillery. When die lease ends, die

arrangement would be reexamined

by the two sides. Weitz proposes

annexation of the Katif Bloc in the

Gaza Strip to prevent physical

linkup between the strip and Egypt
and the geo-political consequences

drat might ensue. Of 140,000
Israelis presendy living across the

green line, about 110.000 would be
included in the annexed territory.

• Jerusalem: Proposals for die site

of a Palestinian capital have hither-

to focussed on Abu Dis. a built-up

suburb contiguous to eastern

Jerusalem. Weitz proposes instead

a site northeast of the city, a desert-

edge tract still undeveloped except
for three small villages, including

Hizmeh.
“I’ve surveyed all around

Jerusalem and this is the only area
where there is room enough for a
modem capital.” says Weitz. The
Palestinian state, he says, will

number more than three million

inhabitants in a decade and require

a capital with at least 10 percent of
that number in order to provide the

necessary bureaucratic infrastruc-

ture.

The rite he proposes includes

more than 15,000 dunams of open
space for public building, compa-
rable to the Givat Ram area which
accommodates Israel’s govern-
ment center, the Hebrew
University campus and the Israel

Museum. It would also include res-

idential areas.

Jerusalem within its present
boundaries, including the Old City,

would remain under Israeli sover-
eignty except for those all-Arab
neighborhoods on the eastern
fringe of the city which, offered a
choice of being part of Jerusalem
or al-Quds, choose the latter. Aspe-
cial council would be set up for the

Old City with elected representa-
tives of the Jewish, Moslem and
Christian communities living with-

The Jewish Agency for Israel

To enhance the quality of life in Israeli society

by addressing the needs of children

and youth.

the Jewish Agency is now accepting applications

from non-profit associations to fund innovative

and creative projects in 1998 that

involve children andyouth

(up to age 18).

in the walls. The council would
deal with the holy places and other

problems particular to die Old City

and be headed by die mayor of

Jerusalem. His deputy would be
the mayor of al-Quds.

• Arab refugees: There can be no
stable peace, says Weitz, without

resolution of die Arab refugee

problem. Of some 2.5 million

Palestinians living abroad, he says,

an estimated 500,000-700,000 liv-

ing in distress in refugee camps in

Lebanon, Syria and Jordan would
settle in tbe Palestinian state. None
would be permitted to return to

Israel. “That is history,” be says.

• Litani water: To provide water

for their increased population, die

Palestinians would negotiate with

Lebanon for the annual diversion

of 400 million cubic meters from
the Litani River which presently

flow unused to the sea. The water
would be carried by a tunnel from
the “knee” of the Litani, below
Beaufort, for nine kilometers into

Israel and Israel would transfer the

same amount of water to the

Palestinians from the National
Water Carrier.

The water would be piped to al-

Quds and also permit substantial

expansion of irrigated areas, partic-

ularly in the Jenin and south
Hebron Hills regions and the Gaza
Strip. Tbe Lebanese would likely

agree to such a plan, says Weitz,
because it would be part of an
overall settlement that would rid

them of the Palestinian refugees.

Noting the proposal by Yossi
Beilin to transfer to the

Palestinians part of the Halutza
Sands in the western Negev, Weitz
says this area could be made as
productive as the Katif Bloc - “die
spearhead of modem Israeli agri-

culture” - if water from the Litani

were available.

• Roads: A road raised on pillars,

some 40 kilometers long, would
connect the Gaza Strip and the

Hebron area. There would be
access only at either end' so that

traffic between the two wings of
the Palestinian state would not
enter Israel. A similar Patestimmi-
only raised road would link the

northern part of the new state wife
the King Abdullah Bridge on a
route past Beit Sbe’an. '

:

Likewise, the present mnnel-
bridge link between Jerusalem'and
the Etzion Bloc and P-farf would
serve Israeli traffic that does not

touch the Palestinian road system.
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y settlement completely

SOO settlements,- including tbeir

Physical and economic base, was
not only approved but, in time,
proved itself.

.
“It was implemented 70 percent

m some areas and in others 100
Percent," says Weitz. “Our eco-
nomic growth over 23 years aver-
aged 10 percent annually. No
country has ever matched that, not
even Japan.”

His role in die destruction of the
empty Arab villages five decades
ago has left Weitz with no feeling
of discomfwL “I felt elation at the
tune and did not think about die'
fate of the Arab refugees. We had
accepted the partition plan. The
Arabs did not and they tried to
destroy us. There had been a terri-

ble war.

The last straw

Vacated would not he I2JSE3! “,Evei> lost someone,
- "We don’t warn a

™ludinS ours. We lost Yehiam.
Yamh trauma" - bur

brother, Yehiam, had been
HIM wid, ,0 ote -te of

Weitz envisions those Israeli set-fl^who choose to
Palestine participating actively

even enthusiastically, m
^development of the Palestinian

2®^ ^ says. ‘Tins isme best expression of peace”
weite notes that students he Jec-m Alsace-Lorraine, the
object of repeated bloody warsbetwwn France and Germany,
were Whngual and no longer party
to old hostilities.

6 ^ y

"You can’t imagine what 25
years of race will bring here," he
says, shifting with excitement in

his Palraah unit at Gesher Haziv
rai “the night of the bridges” in

1946.] I think about him to this
day."

The Settlement Department
directed some of the immigrants
arriving in 1948 to abandoned
Arab villages but already in the

first winter the mud-brick struc-

tures began to give way under the
rains. “All the villages from the

Negev to Haifa were built of mud
brick,” says Weitz. Villages in the
hills had stone structures which
proved somewhat more sturdy but
these too did not hold up long Vast
tent encampments were erected
instead for the immigrants while

the new settlements were being
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The GSS
assessment that

there will not be
a violent

Palestinian

reaction to the

government
decision on Har
Homa could
prove to be
wrong, Jon
Immanuel
reports

On Monday, the West Bank
was on strike, die shutters

were down in Bethlehem
and soldiers at the checkpoints
refused to let Israelis enter. “We
know they’re looking to attack

Israelis. They planned to march chi

Rachel's Tomb. They put aside

tires for burning Only the rain

stopped them,” an IDF officer said

gravely.

The tension of the moment
seemed to grip the soldiers more
than the angry townspeople. A few
meters away, Arab workers con-
tinued working on the the Israeli

fortress wall around Rachel's

Tomb, which had itself been the

focus of violent demonstrations in

its infancy.

The protest, legislated by the

Palestinian Council, provided a
perfect backdrop to the Palestinian

Authority head’s Washington visit.

Arafat could portray himself as the

man who was saving the peace

process, three years after the peace
process first saved him. “Is it nec-
essary to challenge the peace
process, and in this critical and
dangerous situation to build a new
settlement?” he asked at the

National Press Club in

Washington.

To start building on Har Homa
just before Jerusalem is to come,
up for discussion in final-status

negotiations looks provocative to

Palestinians because it is not an
extension of an existing Jerusalem

suburb, but a brand-new project. It

sits.;, strategically astride a line

ANALYSIS

Weitz’s two-state plan

his chair. "The changes will start

almost iznmediately.”

The skills that Russian immi-

grants and other Israeli settlers can

provide - from surveying to engi-

neering and computer program-

ming-will be urgently needed by

the Palestinian authorities. "Can

you imagine what work the

Palestinians have ahead of them in

the next 15 years? They will have

to do what we did.”

What was done by Weitz and his

cottemporaries in laying down the

country's physical structure and

absorbing the mass immigration of

fee early 1950s will always remain

one of Israel’s brightest hours. In

the winterof 1948, wife the War of

Independence not yet over, Weitz

was dispatched to Washington to

present to the Export Bank foe

regional development plan he had

drawn up for die new state under

the direction of Levi Eshkol, then

chairman of the Settlement

Department ..

Upon approval of the plan by

American experts!hinged Israel s

request for a $100 mflhon loan.

The ambitious 25-year plan for

buQt
“I am one of those fortunate

enough to have seen their dream

come true,” says Weitz. “We had

carte blanche to plan the most

beautiful and best planned country

in the world. And we did.”

Behind his current plan outlining

the structure of a Palestinian state

lies a different dream. As a child in

Rehovot, he recalls, he had regu-

larly played with children from die

neighboring Arab village of

Zamuka. “This may be die baas

for my understanding when I grew

up that all people are bora equai

The more I delve into die details of

this {dan, the mans I feel a strange

calmness. It is a tranquillity that

carries the scent of die land I grew

up in. I find myself drifting back to

my childhood and the sense of

simple values and belonging.

“My friends know me as a

dreamer and visionary and when I

sometimes raise these thoughts

they Ifwgh But this time I am not

doling with dreams or virions but

with a clear-eyed view of the
*

fixture. To my mind, there is no

other way.”

By PfNHAS MBAIU

P
alestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat

went to Washington with a
big success in hand. All the oppo-
sition groups within die FLO and
Hamas had previously held a
“Comprehensive National
Dialogue” in Nablus, the first

such meeting since the Oslo
agreements. AD opposition groups
dropped their previous demands -
including die release of tbeir pris-

oners from PA jails - in a move
that looked like a total surrender

to Arafat It appeared as if they

were admitting their mistake of
not approving the Oslo agree-

ments.

Nobody can argue with the fact

that Arafat has succeeded in

establishing his undisputed lead-

ership in the PA area, but it is

questionable whether the dialogue

in Nablus actually aimed at push-

ing, the opposition groups to

accept, the Oslo agreement. In

Nablus, not only was there no
discussion on the Oslo agree-

ments, but the agenda was devoid

of Oslo’s. spirit and substance.

AD the leaders of the participat-

ing groups, including the

Damascus-based Democratic

Front leader Nayef Hawatmeh
and Nablus-based Popular Front

Ophin Toijiis

98 fkywJwNr TdAm
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Masked Palestinian students raise the Palestinian flag while burning the Israeli flag daring a
demonstration against plans to build at Har Homa at Bethlehem University. (Renter)

from Bethlehem in area A to Abu
Dis, on die edge of the Old City, in

area B. It gets in the way of
expanding the Yossi Beilin-Abu
Mazen formula in which a sepa-

rate Palestinian Jerusalem would

be established based around Abu
Dis.

For that very reason it is not sur-

prising that this government
would want to build there. But to

build there now is seen as an

attempt to change the demograph-
ic distribution of the Jewish and
Arab population at the 11th hour

to preempt the final-status talks on
Jerusalem, which are scheduled to

begin in dine week. If is too late to
‘

change facts on the ground, but it

is not too late to turn international

opinion against Israel for trymg-

Yasser Arafat, who rarely makes

a speech without referring to

Jerusalem as the capital of a

Palestinian state, was distraught

by the government’s decision,

which he said opposed an under-

standing be had with the previous

government. Unlike die reactions

to the Hasmonean tunnel opening

which came first from the Wakf

and quickly ignited popular feel-

ing, tire first and sharpest reactions

to Har Homa came from his inner

circle. Ahmed Abdel-Rahman, the

PA Cabinet secretary, sitting next

to the presidential office in Gaza,

called it “an explosive fireball

which could swallow the peace

process.”

Arafat himself has not used such

red-blooded language. He has

however exploited the opportunity

to win more diplomatic backing

from all the important quarters -

the US, Europe, and die UN. His

diplomatic advantage is strength-

ened by the threat of violence cre-

ated by the situation which wiD

bang over the talks.

Arafat’s plan, according to

Israeli military assessments, is not

to violently escalate the situation

on Har Homa but “to build up a

case” against Israeli policies step

by step, through demonstrations,

until the international community
intervenes. The urarch cm
Jerusalem planned for today is the

first step. Only if it completely

flops for lack of genuine popular

anger will Arafat lose face.

But if Arafat is tempted to over-

do it, Israel has cleared the diplo-

matic field for him. For die US
administration, Har Homa is a vio-

lation of the Oslo accords and to

US Christians he says it is “part of

Bethlehem,” In the UN it is of

course a violation of UN resolu-

tions. To the Arab League he says

it wDl cut off Moslems from Al-

Aksa Mosque and raises questions

about Israel’s plans for a Third

Temple. To environmentalists be

says it spoils the view.

Arafat is painting the Israeli

decision in the worst possible

light. “In war one makes decisions

without telling the enemy. In

peace one makes decisions togeth-

er;” said Faisal HusseinL Ifbrad
has die right to gamble that Har
Henna will serve its interests, the

Palestinians have every interest in

’ -ContinuedOfi Paflo lO

Losing the Oslo spirit
leader Abd a-Rahim MaUuh and
the entire Hamas delegation,

declared that they firmly objected

to the Oslo agreements. What
really bothered them was indicat-

ed in an article by Akram
Haniyya, the editor of the

RamaDah-based al-Ayyam daily.

Under the title of: “Another gath-

ering is waiting to be convened,”

Haniyya underlined the fact that

all the opposition groups that

wait to Nablus had boycotted the

elections to the Legislative

Council which is the “the source

of legitimacy to the new
Palestinian regime.” He asserts

that the gathering should have
included the relevant forces in the

PA areas that have shaped post-

Oslo agreements.
The Nablus gathering brought

.together the old guard of the PLO,
supported by elements in Hamas.
Tbeir objective was to keep alive

the old agenda of the PLO and
prevent the younger generation

from savoring the main achieve-

ment of Oslo: the start of parlia-

mentary life in the Palestinian ter-

ritory.

“Real democracy should start

only after the establishment of the

Palestinian stale ” some of them
told Radio Palestine. In the mean
-time, the source of authority

should not be in the elected body,

but rather in the old PLO estab-

lishment, according to the old
“quota” system in which PLO fac-

tions distributed the seats in aD
Palestinian institutions, including

die Palestinian National Council,
among themselves, not according

to voting but according to poUti-

cal convenience.

“The PNC should also be elect-

ed,” said the veteran Palestinian

leader Haidar Abdel-Shafi, chal-

lenging tbe old PLO bosses, who
attended the Nablus gathering.

But Abdel-Shafi was an excep-
tion at the meeting. Most of the

participants were leaders who had
come from abroad, denying the

younger generation of leaders

inside the territories the chance to

be part of tbe delegations. The
absence of leaders from the

“inside,” such as Faisal Husseini,

was noticeable.

Young intifada leaders like

Popular Front senior activist Riad
al-Malki did not participate in the

discussions. Al-Malki confronted

the “outside" leadership of the

Front oh the issue of participating

in the elections to the Legislative

Council. In the end he accepted

orders to boycott the elections -
but not without publicizing that he
supported the democratic action.

According to tire Oslo agree-

ments, the Palestinian Legislative

Council should lead the perma-
nent solution negotiations with

Israel.

But in Nabhis, it was agreed that

tire old PLO should lead the com-

ing period of final-status negotia-

tions. If this trend develops fur-

ther, it means a breach not only of
the agreement, but also of its very
spirit.
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THE CENTER FOR LITERARY STUDIES
invites the public to an evening of lectures

in the context of the research project on:

NARRATIVES OF JEWISH SELF-DEFINITION

IN ISRAELAND AMERICA, 1948 - THE PRESENT

Sunday, March 9, 1997

Belgium House Faculty Club

GivatRam Campus

Program:

18:30 - John Hollander
, Yale University

The Candle in the Pitcher

Some Notes on Jewish-American-Poetic Identity

19:15 - Moshe Ron
,
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

"Debts": Grace Paley's Little Treatise on Ethics

20:00- Light Refreshments

20:30 - H.M. Daleski, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

Philip Roth's To Jerusalem and Back

Chair: Leona Toker, The Hebrew University ofJerusalem
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Living under the shadow of hate
When France’s Front National won the municipal

election in Vitrolles last month, it marked the fourth
time the extreme right-wing party had taken over

a town. In Toulon — where the Front scored
its first victory — the 4,000 Jewish residents are
learning to live in an atmosphere of mistrust and

uncertainty. Eldad Beck reports

I
n one of the few bars open at

night in Toulon, a patron is dis-

cussing the party in power at

City Hall: Jean-Marie Le Pen’s

Front National, as it is called in

French.
“You’ll see, the FN will soon

win other municipalities," the 30-

ish Philippe says. “Then it will get

into die National Assembly. We
can give them a chance to govern.

After all. nobody has burned
down synagogues or mosques in

FN towns. Not yet, anyway."

This southern French port city

has become an important symbol

of what may happen nationwide,

depending on whom you ask. For
FN supporters - emboldened by

city council last month. Next year,
it will contest national legislative
elections, though it may only send
seven deputies to the next assem-
bly.

Outward appearances in
France's fourth largest city have
not changed since die election in
June 1995 of Mayor Jean-Marie
Le Chevalier, once Le Pen’s clos-
est adviser. Xenophobic graffiti

do not deface its romantic
squares, squads of skinheads can-
not be seen chasing African and
Arab immigrants through its

quaint, tidy streets.

The changes there, however,
have nonetheless been insidious.

A prominent example was Le

The synagogue has become the

council’s favorite battlefield.

the ultra-nationalist party's recent

victories in the region - Toulon

marks a new beginning for the

Front; it is an opportunity for the

FN to win over doubters by show-
ing them that it is in the main-

stream. that it can govern respon-

sibly.

For the Front’s opponents,

including Toulon's 4,000-strong

Jewish community, the city of

450,000 is the red line where they

hope to stop the parly's advance.

Failure to do so could prompt
many French Jews to emigrate.

Now, “they want to present

themselves as being more legal

than those who represent the law
in this country," Jewish communi-
ty vice chairman Maurice Aziza
says of die Front. “Once they get

the vote on the national level, they

will do whatever they wish."

Toulon is the front's greatest

political asset to date, and is

joined by three other strongholds:

Orange, Marignane and Vitrolles,

where the FN won control of the

Chevalier's decision to ban
French-Jewish author Marek
Halter from the city's annual book
lair because he was born abroad.

The ban drew outraged responses

nationwide, and Halter was
accompanied by four former cul-

ture ministers in a demonstration

in Toulon.

INDEED, MOST of the changes
are hidden in people's hearts.

“Ever since the FN victory, a ter-

rible atmosphere of mistrust has

reigned here," says Marline

Namias, a Tunisian-born Jew.

That is the mark of daily life

under a totalitarian regime, not

that of a Western democracy.

“The day after the election, peo-

ple started talking to one another

in a different way," says Lyonel,

17. who declined to give his last

name. “Nobody knew who’d
voted for the FN. If somebody
you know spoke to you in a
strange way, you started wonder-
ing whether he had. Very few peo-

ple would publicly admit that they

had voted for the extreme right."

But after the FN added another

municipality's scalp to its belt -
all four towns are in the unem-
ployment-racked southeastern

districts of Bouches-du-Rh6ne
and Var - people who had secret-

ly agreed with the FN's anti-for-

eigner stance came out publicly.

Some freely air their bigotry in

the presence of Jews and Arabs,

the main targets of their hatred.

Ethnic slurs and insults are

becoming more common in pub-

lic, Aziza says.

The Jewish community knows
that, among Front activists, anti-

semitism runs deeper than the

urge to hurl epithets; they cling

to the fringes of political dis-

course, subscribing to every

extremist stance pushed in the

street, from neo-Nazism to

Holocaust denial.

The city council has been more
cautious than its counterpart in

Marignane. which stopped subsi-

dies on public-school lunches that

did not include pork, an obvious

attack on Moslems and Jews. The
smaller city’s libraries have also

cleared the works of left-wing

writers and thinkers from the

shelves, replacing them with

books by extreme rightists.

However, a few weeks after Le
Chevalier's victory in Toulon, a

small bookshop hawking wares

from the ultra-nationalist publish-

ing bouse, Les Editions

Nationales, opened next door to

the opera in the heart of the city's

cultural quarter. It bills itself as a
“nonconformist" bookstore and,

sells propaganda tracts, FN pubii-

,

cations and even stamps issued^

during World War II by the col-

laborationist Vichy government.

ON THE eve of die June 1995

election, with an FN victory in the

offing, the community’s leaders

broke with standard practice by
calling on all Jewish voters to go

to the polls; failure to cast ballots,

they argued, would only strength-

en the Front
Soon afterwards, the local

Jewish leadership announced a

boycott of the city council, a tac-

tic adopted by Jewish communi-
ties, political movements, artists’

groups and intellectuals in other

FN-mn localities. The community
reasoned that rightists in City Hall

would use any contacts with Jews
to generate propaganda, “in order

to show that they treat the Jews
well, while we know exactly what
their ideas are," explains Aziza.

All contacts were immediately
stopped, except for wgent cases,

such as when the community
needed a license to enlarge the

cemetery.

An opponent of the boycott was
Herzliya Mayor Eli Landau,
whose city was twinned with

Toulon; he changed his mind after

the Halter affair, and cut ties.

Jenin's mayor thought it was a

good opportunity to twin his town
with Toulon, but the PLO repre-

sentative in France, Laila Shahid,

persuaded him not to, a gesture

appreciated by local Jews.

City Hall is now applying finan-

cial and psychological pressure to

force the community into ending
its boycott.

It is pressing with pinpoint

accuracy on the community's
most important material asset: the

new Or Nahmani synagogue and

cultural center. . . . .

Fifteen years ago, Jewish lead-

era reached an agreement with the

cityunder which it would evacu-

ate its ancient synagogue m
exchange for municipal aid to

construct a new one.

The FN-dominated council is

ignoring the verbal agreement and

has demanded that the community

repay the city 550,000 francs

($100,000) a year, which is well

beyond the community's weans.

The council, in an official letter,

even threatened to sell the syna-

gogue if the community does not

pay its debt.

“I'm sure that if we ask for the

money [from donors], we will get

a check the same day, but it is a

matter of principle," says Marcel

Giant, of the local B’nai B nth

branch.

THE SYNAGOGUE has become

the council’s favorite battlefield

against local Jews. One of Le

Chevalier’s deputy mayors made

a surprise safety inspection, for

example, and threatened to close

the synagogue for minor infrac-

tions. The police officer who had

accompanied him later told

Jewish leaders that none of the

city’s churches would have passed

such an inspection.

And for the first time in years,

when worshipers arrived for ser-

vices last Yom Kippur, they found

there was no police protection for

the synagogue.

The community - which, like

those in many French localities,

was revived by an influx of North

African Jews - is now at a cross-

road. Many are thinking of leav-

ing. That’s not only because of the

FN, which is expected to strength-

en its position in the future, but

because of the deep economic cri-

sis gripping the country. One of

the main destinations is Israel.

The trend is nationwide, with

aliya rising over the past five

years from S00 annually to 2.200,

more than from any other Western

country.

However, leaders of the Jewish

community's official umbrella
organization say there is still time

to stop the FN’s advance.

The Representative Council of
Jewish Institutions in France
(CRIF) recently called upon all

democratic forces to mobilize
against Le Pen and his party. It is

not too late for France, they argue.

But it is not clear whether it is too
late for Toulon.

*

LAST STRAW
Continued from Page 9

ensuring that it won’t.

Arafat is in the strongest posi-

tion be has been in since arriving

in Gaza in May 1994. He learned

in September that he can quickly

take control of events that take

him by surprise, and here there is

no surprise. The development of
Har Homa is predictable.

Israel, however, cannot turn

back from its decision without

losing face, which gives Arafat

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim& The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shora&him's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
April 3 InJuly 1099, after they had captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized they needed a port with a major
hazbou So they turned this small city into an
important Crusader stronghold. The markets filled

with goods, doth, jewels and predous stones, for the

troops to take home as souvenirs. Well visit the
Hospitalers Quarter and view the new discoveries,

the Genoa Quarter - little Italy in the Holy Land - the
Templars Quarter, the Turkish Baths and more.
NIS 175
Tour guide: Danny Syon

Tuesday RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
April 15 Thousands of yean of history - Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish - now revealed far all to see. Theaters,
temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of
ill-repute. All the beauty and cruelty that paganism
offered. Even if you’ve been before, come again,
because so much more has now been revealed,

indudingthe "Mona Lisa," in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS ISO (including lunch)
Tear guide: Ybiad Shalom

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 600,00 Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Torn study came to an end. But a new center arose
in die Galilee, and foe towns of Zippori and Tiberias

became famous. We’ll visit them, as well as Beit

Shearing foe burial place ofRabbi Yehuda Hanasi
and his family.

g
NIS 215 (including lunch) 1
Tour guide: Danny Welu

The tour price indudes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv

and entrance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. Pick-up anddrop-off along
foe routewhen possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information;

SHORASHIM,

Tel. 02-5m>-6231 (9-JO ajn- -MO p-m.)

Ask for MichaL Vered or Varda.

the opportunity to turn the heat

up and down at will. The situa-

tion helps to unite all political

factions behind him.

A statement by the PA-appoint-

ed mufti of Jerusalem, Akrame
Sabri, in the London-based Al-
Hayat newspaper this week, that

in the wake of Har Homa there

would be “no liberation of
Jerusalem except by war," out-

flanks Hamas. In the wake of last

week's Nablus national dialogue

forum, all the opposition groups
have pooled their threats of vio-

lence and placed them at Arafat's

disposal.

UNLIKE SEPTEMBER'S tunnel

decision, the decision to build on
Har Homa was taken after a very

public revelation of the General
Security Service’s assessment
that Palestinian reaction would
not be violent.

But the forecast was for the

immediate reaction. It did not
include the stage of the bulldoz-

ers arriving, which will arouse

the man-in-the-street more than

the government declarations

have done.

The bulldozers will clearly

expose the relations of power and
weakness which separate the two
sides, only a centimeter beneath

the guise of partnership, and it

will excite a Palestinian response

to redress the balance.

“We are in a serious predica-

ment.” says Arafat’s chief

domestic critic. Dr. Haidar
Abdel-Shafi.

“Israel is doing things unilater-

ally on the basis of its military

power, so we have to decide how
to defend ourselves against this

aggression."

He considers violence an

option. He differs with Arafat

only in arguing that the current

reaction “is a bit of a pretense”

because Palestinians should have

taken a stand on earlier settle-

ments.

The menace of violence that

has been created by the govern-

ment's decision is enough to help

Arafat abroad. If popular pres-

sure compels him to do more, so
much the better. If it erupts it

must appear to be spontaneous so

that he can take credit for ending
iL

Arafat has also been careful not
to attack Netanyahu directly. He
portrays him as “my partner," but

a victim of his anti-Oslo govem-

“fanatics" as boldly as Arafat
faces his.

Har Homa has set the tone to

the run-up of the final-status

talks, making any action the gov-
ernment takes appear to be one of
ill will, such as an order to close
four Palestinian offices in

Jerusalem.

The orders then add fuel to the

Arafat has been careful not to attack

Netanyahu directly. He portrays him

as “my partner,” but also as a victim

of his anti-Oslo government.

meet. Arafat told Larry King on
CNN, “I am sorry to say there are

fanatic groups making pressure

on him, but if he is facing pres-

sure I am facing many, different

pressures." The implication is

that if Netanyahu must face his

Har Homa fireball. This actually
places the PA in a position to

extract concessions in return for
not responding in a way that
embarrasses the government. The
first, volunteered by the govern-
ment without prompting, is

increased Arab housing in

Jerusalem (but not at Har Homa).
This was followed by reports that

Israel was prepared to give up
more than 2 percent of the West
Bank in the first of three post-

Hebron redeployments.
But appetites have grown. Saeb

Erekat, die PA's chief negotiator,

says that according to the Oslo
accords, in the first stage: “We
are expecting 25 percent of areas
C and B to be transferred direct-

ly to area A."
The three redeployments

between today and August next
year are unilateral Israeli deci-
sions. But the word unilateral

now has an unhealthy ring.
Hebron brought the US into the
center of the talks.

Now President Clinton agrees
with Arafat that Har Homa is an
act of bad faith because it “builds
mistrust”
The next step for the

Palestinians is to ask Clinton to

use his influence to redress the

balance.

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

v

SATURDAY NIGHT CONCERT
Trumpet, Violin & Piano

Concert
Yevgeny Ratner - Trumpet

Miriam Milstein-Ratner - Violin

Yuri Landsman - Piano
Works by Bach, Albinoni,
Mozart and Tchaikovsky.

March 8
Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission NIS AS; Museum members,
ofim, students, sokflers & seniors NIS 40.

Proceeds benefit The*JerusaJem Post Funds.

Next concert, March 15;"The Jerusalem Consort*.
An Evening of Baroque Music.

_ j.k 25GranotSL Jerusalem
. Tel: 02-5611066

S PA I
15 Day Tour
fe/ueoatem Pott liaaet

Invites you to travel with the experts,

GCOCRftPHKAt TOURS • ACOT HAHIHAR
on a specially programmed English speaking tour.

Spain, one of foe most important centers of Jewish life in foe Middle Ages holds manv secrets
exp

*2? b* beautifol^ntains and valle^.

centers,

of famous
Gardens

! the many windmills Don Qub^Vtjrav^'ba^d.
RESERVATIONS STILL BEING TAKEN FOR APRIL 2

roots of Jewish fife foSpain on this once in a lifetime tour. Visit important Jewish and K&xfa -

ancient Jewish quarters and synagogues, and team about foe history and works
re the nalacps of Snanfeh Irinns ctmii x l « ,

DATES:
DEPARTURE: April 2, 1997
RETURN: April 16, 1997
PRICE: US $2090 per person

(in double occupancy room)

hS! ^ first class,hotels,™ board (except in Madrid and
Barcelona -breakfast only).
AH entrance fees to foe sites 'i

'

mentioned in program. ;r :

Experienced lour guide - Alik ShaHaT

Please note: Fish and vegetarian meals available. No travel on ShabbaL

For reservations and further information, contact
The Jerusalem Post Travel Club, Tel*. 02-6221679. Fax' 02-62':ifii61
Sun-Thur 9am-5pm. Fri 9am - 12.30pm - ask for Tova or Nicole.

*
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SH5® Netanyahu’s meteoric
polfdcal career.

polite. softspokenand bespectacled ambassador to
said back then - in the

SrrJi
9808

-

- “8* a load of this
education, that fluent English.

Jie Thatcherite faith, his GreaS
Israel commitment and Revisionist

.

“neage - ain’t that me, and isn’t
mat just the land of leader Israel so
sorely needs!”
The difference, of course is that,

“nuke me, Arens actually realized
those hallucinatoiy thoughts which
every parent is prone to occasional-
ly have.

A VIEW FROM NOV

MOSHE KOHN

The campaign of Eretz

Yisrael Arabs to gain legiti-

macy as. a sovereign

’'Palestinian people” has several

tragic aspects.

One is that it began less as a striv-

. mg to attain a positive objective, a

Palestinian-Arab identity, and more,

much more, as a pan-Arab struggle

to prevent the Jews from returning

to our ancestral homeland as sover-

eigns in any pan of Eretz Yisrael.

Indeed, one cannot repeat too

often that from early on until as

recently as 20 years ago distin-

guished Arab spokesmen, including

some now identified as “[the]

Palestinians,” vigorously rejected

that label as a Zionist device to dele-

gitimize their pan-Arab or pan-

Syrian aspirations.

Since it was fundamentally an

anti-Jewish talher than a pro-Arab

campaign, a campaign to destroy

rather than build, it quickly acquired

classical antisemitic characteristics

. and turned into bloody warfare.

Hence, in the March-Aprfl/Purim-

Ptssah 1920 period, Arabs started

murdering Jews en masse. First they

attacked Jewish settlements in

Galilee, including Tfel Hai where

Yosef Tmmpeldor and two

American Jewish volunteers were

among the eight defenders slain.

Then, helped and encouraged by
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Israel had imams which they

The man who
invented Netanyahu

First he appointed Netanyahu his
deputy at tire Washington embassy,
then - as defense minister- he lob-
bied for Netanyahu’s appointment
as ambassador to the UN. Finally,
this mentor-disciple, patron-protege
relationship came to its full fruition
when Arens openly supported
Netanyahu’s leadership bid, follow-
ing the Likud’s electoral fiasco in
1992.

Indeed - irony of ironies - had
Menacbem Begin not first dis-
patched Moshe Arens to the
Washington embassy, and then
abruptly recalled him in order to
replace his disgraced defense min-
ister Ariel Sharon, foe great current
rivalry between Netanyahu and
Begin ’s son may never have
evolved in foe first place; shorn of
his political creator’s exposure,
backing and encouragement,
Netanyahu could have remained a
little-known businessman whose
sole claim to fame was being
Entebbe hero Yam’s brother.
None of this would have been rel-

evant now had it not been for
Arens’s glaring sidelining thisweek
at the Likud’s typically stormy,
uncivil and grotesque party caucus
meeting, and his subsequent attack
on “those who organized that

event”
First there is the moral aspect for

those of us who still have expecta-
tions from that side of Netanyahu's

personality. Shoving Arens to foe

end of foe speakers’ list in that

debate, along with a host of promi-
nent Likud veterans ranging from
Knesset Defense and Foreign
Affairs Committee Chairman Uzi
Landau to former prime minister

.Yitzhak Shamir, with the thinly

veiled intention of muzzling their

criticism of Netanyahu’s policies,

was the rough equivalent of Yossi
Beilin heckling a Shimon Feres
peace oration, orAryeh Deri pulling

in public Rabbi Ovadia Yosef’s
beard.

Yet more importantly, Arens’s
mistreatment by his own political

creation sadly sheds light - yet

again - on that gifted engineer’s
poor political judgment.

First, the man who invented

Netanyahu voted against the Camp
David Accords, arguing that Israel

could not afford to relinquish the

Sinai’s oil deposits. However, as it

turned out, petroleum’s economic
significance has since then declined

dramatically. Major oQ producers -
from Nigeria to Venezuela - are in

the doldrums, while Israel is doing
just fine without those wells;

Arens’s vision in this regard has
proved simplistic, anachronistic

and short-sighted.

Then, as the man who inherited

Sharon's Lebanese concoction.

Arens failed to suggest a strategi-

cally sober and tactically inventive

alternative to Israel’s cumbersome
trampling of its northern neighboc

Instead, be opposed then prime
minister Shimon Peres's withdraw-

al plan, and mqstyd that Israeli

troops remain entrenched in central

Lebanon.

Finally, and most tellingly, Arens
spearheaded a powerful k*by with-

in the Israeli military-industrial

complex which sought to mass-pro-
duce here foe unaffordable Lavi
fighter plane.

When, in 1987, the government
voted to scrap that project, a disillu-

sioned Arens resigned his cabinet

seat, warning that Israel’s qualita-

tive edge had been severely ham-
pered, and that foe project's numer-
ous engineers and technicians

would first accelerate local unem-
ployment, and ultimately flee

abroad.

In reality, shortly after the Lavi’s

cancellation foe intifada broke out -

thus sharply reducing foe relevance

of fighter planes in a rapidly trans-

forming Aiab-Israeli conflict - and
foe Soviet Union fell apart, dramat-

ically altering foe character of foe

Middle East's arms race.

Meanwhile, those skilled workers
who a decade ago Arens thought

would not have anything to do if

not for his statist benevolence, have
since then become the backbone of
a flourishing, lucrative, export-ori-

ented and chronically understaffed

The
4

Palestine’ tragedy
senior British officials, Arabs from
foe Jerusalem and Hebron areas

rampaged in Jerusalem, killing six

Jews, wounding 200 (about half of
them children and elderly), and rap-

ing two Jewish girls.

(See Middle East Diaiy: 1917-

1956 [London, Cresset] by CoL
Richard Meinertzhagen, who was
die local British administration's

chiefpolitical officer at that time.)

Bloodshed or foe threat of it has
since characterized the

“Palestinians’” campaign. The 1920
violence was followed by a long

series of major and minor assaults,

including foe 1921, 1929 and 1936-

1939 mass pogroms; the 1948
attempt to throttle newborn Israel,

and all foe bloodshed since.

The “Palestinians” are not inhibit-

ed even by their signature on foe

various Oslo accords, which include

an undertaking “to strengthen

understanding and tolerance, to pre-

vent incitement and hostile propa-

ganda against each others.”

ANOTHER TRAGIC aspect of foe

campaign is foe way it succeeded in

applying to foe Arab-Jewish conflict

tiie Nazi-Bolshevik method of

reconstructing facts and words and

their meanings.

When this is done by common
agitators like the PLO veterans, one

is inclined to shrug, were it not that

they have succeeded in language-

cleansing so many people who
should - and do - know better; but

have their own reasons for accept-

ing Arafatian semantics.

One is shocked, however; when
similar nonsense is published under

the imprimatur of our peace partner

and putative friend King Hussein’s

“International Press Office (IPO) of
foe Royal Hashemite Court” I refer

particularly to the IPO’s Jordan
Diary 1997, received here last

week.

Here are a few examples of the

Diary's rape of language, truth and
meaning
' • “Jordan is a venerable land.”

Well, the land called “[The
Hashemite Kingdom of] Jordan" is

only 50 years old, so it is not so
“venerable” in terms of political

age. hi other respects,! suppose any
patriotic story could begin by
declaring. “Cockaigne is a venera-

ble land.”
• “There is little archaeological

evidence to fully .support the

Biblical account of the Israelites’

occupation of Palestine...”

“Due. First, die “Israelites” never

“occupied” a land called Palestine,

except briefly during foe late

Roman period and during the

British Mmdate.Whatwe did occu-

py was a land called “Canaan,”
which we ultimately called “Eretz

Yisrael/Land of Israel.”

Second, considering all foe inva-

sions, burnings, and ratings, fol-

lowed by budding on level after

level of ruins, that Eretz Yisrael has

undergone, it is amazing that arche-

ologists have found any ancient

Jewish artifacts at alL Perhaps if the

Arabs overcame their fear of and/or
contempt for the fads about our
land’s Jewish history, they would
allow and even participate in careful

archeological exploration of the

Ibmple Mount/Haram a-Sbarifarea.

As it is, they have been busy

destroying or burying any Jewish

vestiges they have crane across. ;

• “_foe Ka’aba, built by Abraham
as foe House ofGod_”
Where is the archeological evi-

dence for this invention?
• “Immediately after the procla-

mation of the state of Israel,

Lebanon, Syria, Egypt and Iraq sent

troops to join with Jordanian forces

in order to defend their brethren, the

indigenous inhabitants = of
Palestine.”

Like the story of the boy who,
when his mother asked him why he
was weeping so bitterly, sobbed:

“Moshe hit me back!”

The forces ofthose five countries,

who rejected the UN partition pro-

posal, entered Israel to “defend their

brethren” against die Jews’ counter-

attack.
• “The Hashemite forces... suc-

cessfully defended tire holy places

from die Israelis- made every effort

to prevent damage to the holy

places—”
In fact, no defense of tire Moslem

and Christian holy places was need-

ed, because dieJews were careful to

avoid wanton firing at them.

As for Jewish holy places - the

Jordanians duringand after the 1948
warwent exit of theirway to demoL
ish or otherwise vandalize and dese-

exate every Jewish holy place within

reach.

• The Six Day War broke out

when, on June 5, 1967, “Israel

launches a surprise attack on Jordan,

Syria, and Egypt"
Naturally, no mention of Egyptian

and Syrian moves to strangle ns,

Much led to that “surprise attack,”

tmri no mention of prime minister

Levi Eshkol’s urgent pleas to King

Hussein not to be bamboozled by
Abdul Nasser into joining die

Egyptian-SyrianAxis.
• OnAugust 21,1969. the “minbar

[preacher’s platform] in al-Aksa

mosque—, arffers great damage
when— set on fire by Dennis Rohan,

an Australian Jew.”

Rohan is a Christian, who was
-

judged insane.

• During World War L “Sharif

HusseinbmAh, EmirofMecca [and

King Hussein’s great-grandfather],

launched the GreatArab Revolt”
David Forman’s richly document-

ed A Peace to EndAH Peace (New
York, Avon) tells us: “—The Arab
revolt for which Hnssein hoped
never took place— No Arabic units

of die Ottoman army—, no pofitical

or military figures of foe Ottoman
Empire defected to him and the

Allies... Hussein's call to revolt fell

on deaf ears throughout foe Arab
world— [But two months before the

war ended] Reginald Wingate,

—British proconsul in Egypt wrote

that — it was important to make
Hussein look as though be had not

been a failure in order to keep
Britain from looking bad.”

“Great Arab Revolt” - a fairy tale

by Reginald Wingate, “Lawrence of

Arabia,” Lowell Thomas, Peter

O’Toole, and Amman's Royal
International Press Office.

• TheDiary contains a directory of
international dialing codes and
postal rates, and a list of foreign

diplomatic missions in Jordan. Israel

is not there, though foe list of
Jordanian missions abroad does
include theirembassy in Tfel Aviv.

The Arabian Nights is more enter-

taining.

A role for women
looked into when they woe beauti-

fying themselves, and *ese they

brought-as a giftfcr foe Sanctuary.

Moses found them objectionable

because they were used for tiie evil

impulse. The Holy One, blessed be

He, said to him: “Ikke them, forthey

are mare beloved to Me than any-

thing else. With these, foe women

established armies of Jews in

Egypt’" (Radii, Ex. 38:8).

God explains that when the back-

breaking labor under die Egyptian

taskmasters broke file spirit of foe

men, the women would use the mir-

rors to rekindle their hudwnds’ bro-

ken spirits and entice them into inti-

mate relationships. They finis made

sme that there would be a next gen-

eration. .

Three basic concepts can oe

derived from Rashi’s explanation.

First ofall, spiritual purity does not

require foe rejection of‘foe^physical,

but foe sanctification ofil Moses, m

his objection to foe mirrors, voiced a

g-SgSS-BfflS
_ 21 least through the eyes of Radn

and theMH«* "

*at beautifying

Sons, can be profound expres-

sions of faith- . .

day of divine service, the laver

would allow him to see bisown face,

hi doing so, be inevitably realized

foe significant difference between

innerand outer reality. What you see

is not necessarily what yon get!

There are at least three yous who

you are, who you think you are, and

who others think yon are. And the

converse is also tme: Given that a

priest often officiates at an offerings

and guDt offerings, and as such is

exposed to the darker side cfhuman

foibles and sins, he is in danger of

developing a negative view of

humanity.

Hence, foe minor brings home a

clear message. Just as the laver con-

stantly reminds him that a reflection

is not *e total picture, so too people

bringing sacrifices should not be

defined only by foeir sin. We are

more complex than what meets the

eye, and even though we may be

gmlfy of a particular sin, that sin

does not necessarily represent our

essence. The woman who attempts

to look herbest in front ofa minor is

viewed in a deeper way by foe

spouse she hopes to please - and

Nice versa.

Indeed, file act of primping must

not be judged without taking moti-

vation into accounL For whom does

she want to lode well and why? As

foe prophet Isaiah writes, foe King
Messiah will express his great

insightby “notjudging people by the

seeing of the eye” (113X merely by
external appearance. And, hopefrilfy,

neither will the priest

Third, and perhaps most signifi-

cant, fire nnnors reminded the priest

of foe importance of faith despite

bleak conditions round about After

all, logic would dictate that Jewish

women in ancientEgypt would have

done everything possible to prevent

bringing a next generation of Jews

into such an antisemitic world.

Bearing a child in Auschwitz - and

attempting to rearhim/heras aJew

-

is the most profound expression of

faith.

As a fascinating additional detail

the l5fo-ceffiury S’fomo points out

that foe Torah specifies that women
assembled at foe Tfent of Meeting in

order to inform us that droves of

women gathered to study foe wards

of die living God! In other wards,

one could make a reasonable case

that the first women's beit ntidiasn

(study hall) was established in file

Sinai desert.

Moreover, foeTbrah makes itdear

that in addition to foeir generosity

vis-a-vis foe minors, tire women are

on a higher level ofgiving to Torah-

Oidained enterprises than are foe

DryBones

high-tech industry.

Fortunately, Arens’s ill advice on

Camp David, Lebanon and foe Lavi

was not heeded. Unfortunately, on

Netanyahu he struck it big.

The man whose pre-incumbency

Greater Israel bravados is now
withearing into a sweeping retreat

from foe West Bank; foe man who
embraced Arens’s main stance of

nausea, David Levy, the man
whose declared quest for “excel-

lence” in public office led to people

Birh as Yehoshua Matza and Rooi

Bar-On; the man whose frivolous

Thatcherite promises have given

way to Ins obstruction of Bezeq’s

purchase by Cable andWireless and

- just this week - an opposition

MK’s heroic attempt to dent the

Electric Corporation’s monopoly,

that man was politically created by

no other than Moshe Arens, long-

time champion of an economically

free, politically clean and territorial-

ly grand Israel.

At the height of communism,
Muscovites used to joke that after

being allowed to travel through a

few Soviet towns, and offered to

address die proletariat on TV, a vis-

ibly listless Karl Marx stared at the

cameras and said; “Workers of the

world, forgive me.”

ThisweekArens has had a chance
to personally feel just bow fer his

Pinocchio has gone. It’s time be

begged our forgiveness.
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men. After foe text in our portion

describes two kinds ofdonations, an

obligatory one and a voluntary one,

the following verse seems somewhat
ambiguous: “And they came, foe

women over the men—" (Ex. 35:21).

The commentators explain that

women gave first And foe Sages

pick up on ttie fact that only hoe,

regarding the Sanctuary, does foe

Bible specifically mention that foe

women gave. In other words, the

women also knew when not to give

- which is why they refused to give

for foe collection foal was used to

make the Golden Calf. Their reward

for fins lack of involvement in idola-

try is that women were given foe

special festival ofRosh Hodesh -foe

fust day of every new month -

wherein only they, andnot theirhus-

bands, are commanded to be freed

from phyacal work.

Until recently, the fund-raising

activities ofthe majorJewish organi-

zations in North America and
Europe targeted fire male head ofthe

household. Things are hopefully

changing.

ShabbatShalom

Due to a technical error, last

week's portion fKi Tlssa-Exodus

30:11-3035) was not published. It

will appearon Sunday.

By BEVEflLg BLACK

S
trange as it may seem, not

everybody in Israel is inti-

mately concerned with die

Bar-On inquiry or building Jewish

homes at HarHoma.
For many, trying to make then-

monthly income last more than two
weeks is an evefyday reality. For
others, die' holes in their chxidren’s

'

shoes are ofgreat concern, especial-

ly now that the rainy weather is

blessing foe country.

Many of our senior citizens and
chfldren can’t sleep atnight because

nagging toothaches are keeping

them awake.A lot ofold people liv-

ing alone haven't money to buy
kerosene to heat their homes.
For me, this is my daily fere, not

Bar-On and Har Homa. Lawyers
won’t solve my problems. Only
you, oar devoted and generous read-
era, will provide the funds to solve a
few of the problems of our less for-

ttmate neighbors.

So rash, rash, rash, send, send,

send and help me by giving till it

hurts.

Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Binds, P.O. Box 81,

Jerusalem 91000. By fire way, our
new phone number is (02) 537-

6528.

Donors in the United States wash-

ing to receive tax benefits, can send
foeir donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Post Funds, 211 E. 43rd
Street, NewYork,NY 10017. Please

designate in your letter to which
fund you wish to donate.
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Solving
bigger

problems
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NIS 215 Tbe Yamim Noraim Minyan.
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NIS 100 Menahem and Sima Bloch,
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Derby, VT (via PEF).
$500 In honor of tbe birthday of Nicole
Katz of Bal Haibotn, FL. - The Rohr
Family, Bal Harbour, FL. In honor of foe
birthday ofNina Rohr ofNew York. NY.
- The Rohr Family. Bal Harbour, FL
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$25 Allen Heschaft, Brooklyn. NY.
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NIS 54 In loving memoty of all our
departed relatives - Judy Zaidnover, Hod
Hasharon.

NIS 36 Steven Greenberg, HI Aviv,

NIS 30 In memoty ofmy beloved husband

-Sally Caries Fnsiei; Herdiya.
$300 Anon.. Beersbeba (via PEF).
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Kranss, J’lm. Ms. Sybil W. Marcus,

Berkeley, CA. (via PEF).

$90 Midtael Eckstein, Three Bridges, NJ.

$50 Mr. and Mis. Richard Krasna,

Highland Park, NJ (via PEF).
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THE WEEKWAT WAS

All the king’s men
By WCHAL YUPELMAH

During the election campaign,

Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu was sold to the

world as a media wizard. This week

the magic failed.

Sunday's Likud central committee

meeting was painstakingly planned

and theatrically produced to be a

tremendous demonstration of sup-

port for the prime minister, a rallying

of the faithful,

it backfired badly.

Instead of delivering steely soli-

darity and unanimous euphoria,

ministers and party leaders emerged

with scathing criticism of the one-

man show.

The senior ministers and promi-

nent MKs were less than thrilled to

find they had been invited as extras

and spear-carriers to line up behind

the man who would hog the foot-

lights and tire airwaves. Their long

and mournful feces on the stage said

it all.

The producers took no chances.

All those with a bellyful of gripes

who were waiting to let off steam

would not get a~chance to speak.

They would be allowed, of course,

but only after the main speaker,

Netanyahu. By the time he finished,

people were starting to go home.

Just to ensure that any antf-Bibi

whispers were drowned out, groups

supplied by Rent-a-Heckle were

supplied to tire hall for the occasion

to hail “Bibi, King of Israel" and

harass any dissidents. There were

more sinister manifestations when
the hecklers venomously attacked

the police and the State Prosecutor’s
Office and chanted: “Death to tire

media."

Binyamin Begin, the one-time
Likud Party prince and conscience,
was confronted by fist-shaking
goons screaming “traitor." Sharon
called them “mobilized gangs of
hoodlums” and wanted to know who
organized them. Frail Finance
Minister Dan Meridor “got the

chills." The gentlemanly Moshe
Arens was shocked and said he had
neverexperienced such a spectacle

-

“a production, a show," rather than a
central committee meeting. MK Uzi
Landau said die gathering was
“Bolshevik" and demanded to be
informed how the hoodlums infil-

trated the reserved front-row seats,

no less. .

Former prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir went home in disgust when
be learned he would not be allowed
to speak. Microphones stayed
beyond the reach of the fingers of
Arens, Landau and Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai, who became
virtual-reality speakers - scheduled

but not called. When MK David
Re’em tried to utter a few comrade-
ly words in support of Begin, the

sound system mysteriously died and
he could not be heard.

The hoodlums, as Ma'ariv later

revealed, arrived not an menacing
Hariey-Davidsons but in a number
of luxurious Vtolvos and Mercedes,

which were ushered discreetly into

the closed VIP car park. Although

not central committee members,

they were let dip into the closed-off

area at the front of tire hall reserved

for dignitaries and leading party
members. There they busied them-
selves hailing Netanyahu and booing
his opponents.
Veteran party members who tried

to silence them into some decorum
retreated hastily before a hail of
waving fists, abuse and threats.

More media fabrications?

Ministers, parliamentarians, com-
mittee members and millions of
viewers at home saw die sights and
heard the voices. Only Netanyahu
appeared to hear nothing, see noth-

ing. and know nothing. He insisted

anyone who wanted could have spo-

ken -as much as they liked and be
rejected the very idea that anything

“undemocratic" could have hap-
pened at such an august gathering.
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As though all that wasi’t enough,

Newsweek magazine came out with

a banner headline at tire top of its

international section saying: “Just

Call Him Tricky Bibi." For
Newsweek, Netanyahu had become
Israel’s Tricky Dicky Nixon, and tire

Bar-On blunder his Watergate.

In feet that little can of worms
merely simmered on a back burner

this week, losing some of its dramat-

ic momentum. Nonetheless, die rip-

ples bringing ministers and MKs
inside the circle of police question-

ing continued to widen.

Would tire prime minister be ques-
tioned again? Would charges be

pressed? Would Netanyahu claw his

way out of tire tangled web of deceit
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ACROSS
1 No taste for greens? That is

disturbing (3-7)

6 Crack key to code (4)

10 Pot plant? (5)

11 Silent pictures being
shown here in Scotland (9)

12 Opening here, now that
branch has gone (8)

13 Peter out to capture side in
the Southern States (5)

15 Easily broken up
(accomplished after half a
day) (7;

17 Old timer has main heat-
source in front offace (7)

19 England's openers too
crude to occupy our
attention (7)

21 Tickets in quarters (7)

22 Food & drink to someone
(5)

24 Get rid of Selkirk, for
example (8)

27 Saul go far away to find
this mountain? (5,4)

28 Cold season’s start not
apparent in Bury (5)

29 Common grub found in
wheat-stalks (4)

30 Half-sovereign reasonable
farsuchworkmrocks? (10)

DOWN
1 Wild party held in Bangor
gymnasium... (4)

2...exhibiting Charley's
relative in binge (9)

3 Thrown off balance in
riding school (5)

4 Potential potential wooer,
according to Rowley? (7)

5 Quantities of pain-killing

drugs (7)

7 Milky juice remaining an
unknown quantity (5)

8 Restlessness of adult
wrens, flying about (10)

9 Principal flier (8)

14 Lingering impression of
cooked tater feast? (10)

16 Smoked fish left in straw
hats (8)

18 Firm elicits an
arrangement (9)

20 Crusoe’s refined sugar (7)

21 Miner, diffident follower of
immaculate leader? (7)

23Acute feeling of remorse
felt in Penang Strait (5)

25 Taking off with a
high-pitched sound (5)

26 Below ancient city, a long
red river (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Tatarday'i Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Venice, 4 Whaler, 7
Sleeplese. 9 Tone, 10 Etna, 11
Level, 13 Regain, 14 Terror, IS
ratip, 17 AStay, 18 Dairy, 20 Bond,“ Coma, S3 Gmaaiiaa, 34
Speech, as Nearly.
DOWN: 1 Victor, 3 Idle. 3 Steven, 4
Wallet, S Apse, ( Repair, 7
Smusgte*.,81 Storenwia, U Lfrid,
13 Leafy, is Pabtee, IS Pmaach, 17
Arxeeo, 18Yearly,21 Dyke,22Cnba.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ddHl
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ACROSS
1 egAcute (5)

4 Sea duck (6)

10 Weariness (7)

11 Fissure, cloven (5)
12 Nurseryverse? (5)
13 Vivid red (7)
15 Make airtight (4)

17 Abyss (5)

19 GrnsBlike plant (5)
22 Golfdub (4)
25 Range ofcolours

(7)

27 Cunning (5)

29 Constellation (5)
30 Expressionless of

face (7)

31 Concur (5)

32 Alternative (5)

DOWN
2 Neat, dapper (5)
3 Very drunk (7)
5 La^oneselfopen

6 Crepuscule (7)
7 Blazing (5)
8 Holiest cityof
Islam (5)

9 Precipitous (5)
14As well (4)
16 Send forth (4)
18 Sin^ie^oxtiaa of

20 Bewitch (7)

21 Animal track (51
23 Prepared (5)
24 Make up for (5)
26 Strained (5)
28 Abundant (5)

Netanyahu: A failed magician?

which has been exposed since

Channel 1 lifted the stone on tire

affair? The questions still hovered in

tire air.

Meanwhile, it continued to sprout

offshoots. One was a prompt investi-

gation of the leaked" protocol from
tire cabinet meeting at which tire

Roni Bar-On appointment as attor-

ney general was approved. The pro-

tocolwas published by Yoav Yitzhak
in Globes. Ministers fumed and ful-

minated. They blamed the police

(who else?). Attorney-General
Elyakim Rubinstein oniered an
inquiry. Some of the huffers and
puffers could have bitten their

tongues off next day when they

learned the "leak" probably came

from the prime minister’s own
office.

Not only that, but the probe

seemed ludicrous in arty case. This is

a country where ministers, their

assistants and spokespeople have
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Picking up tips

from the palace
By GREER FAY CASHMAH
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systematically and for decades been

“leaking" entire pages of protocols

from cabinet meetings when it

served their interests.

The Journalists’Association point-

edly commended Yitzhak for his

scoop and said be deserves an award
for pursuing tire public interest The
witch-hunt into the “leak”-aimed at

dissuading future sources from talk-

ing tojoimialists- most deckledly is

not in tire public’s interest

MONEYNO OBJECT

Let ns recall how tire government
was obliged to make painful but

essential budget cuts. Privileges for

pensioners were canceled. Health

services for hundreds of thousands

ofschoolchildren were slashed, pub-

lic transport and city rates were

hiked
This week tire AMCHA associa-

tion, which helps and supports

Holocaust survivors and their fami-

lies suffering from post-traumatic

symptoms, learned that its budget is

to be axed and its dubs will have to

dose.

A day later ft was tire tom of Eran
- a mental-stress telephone help line,

whose 650 volunteers around tire

country aid 70,000 people a year,

including 10.000 teenagers.
However, in such straightened cir-

cumstances, it is a comfort to recall

that forsome things there is plenty of
money. NIS 106 million win be

transferred from tire slum rehabilita-

tion prpject and die provision of

mortgages forneedycouples budget,

for- you guessed it-construction in

the settlements. So decided the

prime minister, finance minister and

deputy housing minister this week.

The Religious Affairs Ministry

allocation to National Religions

Party’s study institutions, most of

which are in tire West Bank, was

multiplied by 14. “The haredim got

much more.We were modest. This is

small change," said Deputy
Religious Affairs Minister Yigal

Bibi.

There’s also no lack of small

change for needy MKs. After giving

themselves a whopping 34 percent

wage rise in January, they arc about

to get an additional 6.9 percent this

month.

Repeated appeals by Meretz MK
Ran Cohen to Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi. bead of the ministers’ leg-

islation committee, to halt the pay

rise by amending the budget law

before it comes into effect at (he

beginning of March, have fallen on

deafears.
And lastbutnever least there is the

times-frve rise in tire prime minis-

ter’s travel budget, for which his

office has applied to tire Knesset

Finance Committee, Ha’aretz said

last week.

Every little helps when one needs

to take tire girlfriend ofone’s wife on

a free ride to tire United States, in tire

guise of- a nanny.
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Honored by the Israel Hotel

Association in appreciation

of his mammoth effort over

the past 17 years to place Eilat on

tire international tourist map, British

entrepreneur David Lewis, speaking

at a gala dinner at Jerusalem's

Renaissance Hotel attended by
President Ezer Wemnan* recalled

that exactly a week earlier he had

seen Weizman dining at a place

“reputed to be tire best hotel in

London."
*

He’was hoping that tire president

would give him and his IHA col-

leagues some tips. In tire realm of
kashrut for instance, “did tire queen
say she had any problems with a
mashgiahT Lewis queried amid
much laughter. He also commented
on the fact that Weizman had been
transported to BuckinghamPalace in

a horsedrawn golden carnage and
asked “is there an idea here that

Israel can adopt?"

Continuing his tongue-in-cheek

address, Lewis remarked that when
be had seen the chairs in the banquet

ball at Buckingham Palace standing

(wo meters from tire table, he initial-

ly couldn’tunderstand why. But then

be realised that the British couldn't

be relied on any mere to standupfor

tire queen.

AFTER ALMOST four months in

Cairo, Zvi Mazel, Israel’s ambas-

sador to Egypt, was finally able to

present his credentials to President

Hosni Mubarak, just a week prior

to Mubarak’s meeting wife Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Apparently it’scustomary in tire land

of the Nile to wait until there are at

least 16 new ambassadors before

holding a credentials presentation

ceremony.
hi Mazel’s case, the tuning of tire

Hebron withdrawal may have also

contributed to (be delay. As me of

his friends remarked this week: “It's

just as wdl that be got in before the

Har Homa decision came up, or ire

might have been waiting forever."

Last Friday, Mazel and his wife

Michelle drove home to Jerusalem

for briefings. Mazel also took the

opportunity to visit Mosbe Sasson,

one of his predecessors in office,

wbo is recuperating from surgery.

NOTWITHSTANDING fee turbu-

lence of his job, tire prime minister

has a remarkable ability to be able to

clean his slatewhen he wants to take

time out for private pleasures. This

week he and his wife Sara celebrat-

ed their wedding anniversary with a

tete-a-tete dinner at Mishkenot
Sha’ananim followed by a movie.

As usual, they missed the final scene

and had to leave the cinema before

tire lights went on.

ALSO CEL£BRATING a wedding
anniversary is former Jerusalem
Post advertising manager Avraham
Levin and his wife Ahuva, who win
marie their50th yearofwedded bliss

next Tuesday.

AUSTRALIAN Ambassador Peter

Rogers and his wife Sandy have
been feted left, right and center as
feeir three-year stay in Israel draws
to a close. This week the couple

hosted their own foreweD party at

their official residence. Their

belongings have already been sent to

Australia, but the couple have to stay

here till the end of March to oversee

the official visit of Australian Trade
MinisterTim Fisher, and to attend a

meeting ofregional heads of
mission

in Beirut %
AT THE Hyatt Jerusalem reception

hosted by fee Conference of

Presidents of Major American

Jewish Organizations prior to the

Uzbekistan, Ronald Lauder,

recently elected president of the

Jewish National Fund of America,

was being monopolized by one

Israeli dignitary after another.

Whether this was because of his

considerable investments in Israel or

because there is a good chance that

be may be fee next bead of fee con-

ference is a matter of conjecture.

Lauder was noncommittal wife

regard to the latter. “I’m here

because Tm tile president of fee

Jewish National Fund," he masted

with an unmistakable twinkle m his

n*TOOK her a while to snare him,

but supemxxfel Cindy Crawford

Demi Moore

finally got millionaire Randy
Gerber to pop the question. Gerber

proposed in midair while the couple

were winging their way from New
Yak to Los Angeles.

THEPARTY may be overforDenn
Moore and Bruce WHIis.AGerman
RTL televisioncrew filmiqg in LA’s
Sunset Boulevard, caught sight of

Moore, 35, and Leonardo
DiCaprio, 21, who stars iaRomeo
and Juliet, in romantic mood. He
gave her a bottle of perfume, after

which they strolled through an art

gallery, continued on to a restaurant

and then drove to the Malibu Beach

home which Moore 'shares with

Willis and their children wbo hap-

pened to have been in New York.

AU feeir movements were docu-

mented by theTV crew, whose inva-

sion of privacy may bear mare
responsibility than Moore’s apparent

infidelity for the breakup offee mar-

riage.

After afl, Willis who usually plays

a macho on screen doesn’t want to

be a cuckold in real life.

Nonetheless, if Moore signs an affi-

davit attesting that she did not make
love with DiCaprio, even though he
stayed all night, Willis is prepared to

believe hex

HE MAY not be able to play

Superman any more, but thatdoesn't

mean Christopher Reeve's acting

career is indefinitely on hold.

Paralyzed from die neck down since

his accident in 1995, Reeves, 44, stiD

has star quality and has been offered

tiie part of fee wheelchair-bound

photographer in fee remake of fee

1954 Alfred Hitchcock thriller Rear

Window Reeve, who has faith in his

ability to recover, said in a Januaiy

interview wife People magazine feai

it’s not a question of if he walks
again, but when.

•x'Jz - * -
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TWO DAYS ON THE

GOLAN
Widely recognized as perhaps Israel’s most important
security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better .

time than now to join Shoreshim and The Jerusalem: Post
for an in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the
area. WeTI visit the settlements, examine the security
issues and view the terrain, the animals, the water and
the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Klnneret, MItzpe Shalom
(near Kfar Haruv), the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,
Gamla, and more. Overnight at Kibbutz Kfar Blum/with
a lecture on the wolves of the Golan.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, April 30/May 1, 1$97»

The price: NIS 595. Includes transportation from
;

Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sifes^b&tf--board
accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on -

the first day, breakfast and lunch-box on the seeond.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when reMrie, by
prior arrangement .;^4;
Reservations and farther information: ^ .- V

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarband, . ;

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074 >&•-

•

j4
TbL 02-506-0231 (9:30 a.m. -2:30 pan.)
Ask forMkhaL Vered, or Varda.

p-C.rtC/l'

Wss-Sf .ytv
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Ceiico*r^T” norie,s technology
Telecom's WrtSffiiS??S* 5t wD!use Northern

8®neration of cellular^*
Network Services portfolio in its

PortbUo
encompasses^

-

0rters‘^Serv^
«n

order
«50.000 order

°f
?

iv2*yim 1185 “w®* an NIS
«ko signed a distnSSf^f^ SOfU?re -^ *"<> companies
55°te the Comfy toc^r!£f?5!t

.

w
?
erc,v Morse^ ^s-

“ftware product bA.^Sv “S01 s keyboard, plus related
and hardware dishihntri^i!

3
' ?^orse 13 a computer software

^-*S5Eswssassz»
fire-wall standard

ment of “h^5 engaged in the develop-

adoption of lechnS^^S
0" P3**™ have announced their

software packages thS
0pe

iSy Vm x̂l 35 standard in the

of Israel, which has ^J
e companies are Checkpoint

Jlaptor, TYustetL
shaxe of ** fire-waJI market,

. Stendaids^S Network-1. TTie Internet

tira system forJanHUr ^SA *** apt>roved ^njan s protec-

company'sSaSSS^n^ makmg ** Netanya-basedpany technology the leading protection standard.

Golden Screens completes $1An. placement
tmvwiio sv-te^S?

611

?
Gr0Up

’ a™ Aviv‘based interactive muJ-T&gStt0** recenUy bounced the completion

ware and annir^fJ?
p a

5en?enL company develops the soft-

:Xt^niP.!^i°aS f?r “teractive kiosk terminalsVwhich

es.Th^PJLto ac
5
cess formation through electronic databas-

c
to

Cl2?tly workinS on a multi-million pro-ject to eqiup the City ofNew York with its electronic databases.

Fixing your Microsoft internet software

PtafiS?””
COrrect a flaw “ *e Microsoft Internet
^^Lbrowser - can be downloaded from the

fSSSIrJS?®!1 "J®-
^ conrective program for the Hebrew

of the ^Piorer can be downloaded from
bt^/www.mcrosoft.com/israel and also will be available via
the major Internet suppliers. The flaw allowed illegal access to
computers from sites that they had reached via the Internet

QX1, Mars establish Japan high-tech project
Mars Engineering Ltd., one of Japan's top three computer-

games companies, and QXI, the company's local representative,
have announced plans to establish an incubator in Japan
designed to develop Israeli technologies. Mars* president,
Hirokazu Matsunami, is expected to visit Israel at the end ofthe
month to sign an agreement with QXI and to review potential
ideas for the project

Teledata receives $5m. enter from Brazil

.. .Teledata Communications Ltd. (Nasdaq: TLPCF) recently
rreported -that it received a $5m. order for its DCS-20E telecom-
munications multiplexer system from a Brazilian telecommuni-
cations operator. The Herzliya-based company has a subsidiary

in Brazil, which Teledata considers to be a potential growth
market Teledata designs wireline and wireless customeraccess
network equipment for telephone operating companies. The
company's 1996 sales totalled $19.6m.

VocalTec, Motorola cooperate on Net phone
VocalTec (Nasdaq: VOGLF) and Motorola International have

drawn up a cooperation agreement in the area of voice technol-

ogy. The two companies signed a memorandum of understand-

ing under which the Internet software products division of

Motorola formed a systems integration unit that will deliver

VocalTec’s voice-over-internet technology for mainstream com-

mercial use.
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Illegal cartel heads lacedismissal
ByGAUT UWOS BECK

Supervisor of insurance Doron Shorer is

considering calling for the resignation of the
six insurance company heads convicted of
price-fixing and other illegal activities in

restraint of trade, a Treasury spokesperson
said yesterday.

As part of a plea bargain arrangement,
Jerusalem District Court Judge Yohanan
Adiel on Wednesday convicted six insur-

ance companies, their managers and the

Association of Insurance Companies of cre-

ating an illegal cartel in 1991 and 1992. The
verdict will be given next Friday.

At this stage, it is unclear whether the

managers will be able to continue in their

positions. Shorer will receive legal recom-
mendations based on die Insurance Business
Law and wait for Adiel 's final verdict before
deciding whether to take actions, the

Treasury spokespeison said.

Legal advisors to the insurance companies,
like Prof. Yosef Gross and attorney Eli

Zohar, said the managers' confessions and
their suspended prison terms are not dishon-
orable or a violation of the insurance law.

Furthermore, the Attorney-General’s Office

has said in the past that the supervisor does

Supervisor of Insurance Sborer may
call for insurance heads* suspensions.

(Asuf Shflolbnel Son)

not have the authority to suspend the man-
agers.

Assuming Sharer decides it is in the pub-

lic’s interest to fire die managers, he must

receive the Knesset’s backing and approach

the boards of directors of*e companies con-

cerned with die demand that they dismiss the

^Anomey John Barnea, legal adviror to the

Association of Insurance Companies, said

the supervisor has the authority to threaten

to canal insurance firms; licenses in order

to protect the public, but in most cases does

not have the authority to fire the managers.

Only in very special circumstances, he said,

does die supervisor have die authority to

suspend managers for a maximum period of

three months.
,

•

Shorer could not be reached for comment.

The managers and companies were con-

victed of conspiring to fix premiums and

other price components, such as special dis-

counts and agent's fas. They also acted as a

cartel in eliminating coverage of certain

insurance items, raising insurance co-pay-

ments and dividing up the market between

rtiepi. The companies committed these ille-

gal acts in three sectors: homeowners’ insur-

ance; corporate insurance; and insurance for

mechanical equipment.

The six companies convicted are Migdal,

Clal Insurance, Hamagen, Sahar, Zion and

Buddy, can you spare a pfennig?

Germans wait outside a Berlin employment office yesterday after the government announced unemployment rose to 43 mil-

lion in February. Though the increase was smaller than expected, German unemployment is at its highest level since the 1930s.

The joblessness hampers Germany’s attempts to cut its budget deficit and also reduces its ability to pressure other European
countries over the economic changes needed before the institution ofa single European currency. (Renter;

Jordan agrees to keep Eilat airport open
By HAIM SHAPtBO

Domestic flights would contin-

ue to land at the Eilat Airport, and
not at the proposed Israeli-

Jordanian airport to be established

at Akaba, according to a draft

agreement drawn up this week.
Eilat Mayor Gabi Kadosh and

Aharon Dekel, chairman of the

Eilat Hotel Association, who both

favor keeping the Eilat Airport,

had feared that during his visit to

Jordan, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu would yield to

Jordanian pressure to redirect all

flights to Eilat to the proposed
joint airport Kadosh bad initiated

a campaign under the title.
M
Bibi

is selling out Eilat”
However, the Transport

Ministry announced this week

that Ministry Director-General
Nahoum Langental had gained
Jordanian acceptance of a draft

agreement which would reserve

the joint airport for international

flights, while the Eilat Airport
located in the center of the town,
would continue to serve for

domestic flights.

Upon his return from Jordan on
Wednesday night Langental

announced that the building of the

joint airport could begin in a mat-
ter of months. According to the

agreement the airfield itself is to

be in Jordan, with die connecting
Israeli terminal on Israeli territo-

ry. Two subcommittees are to deal

with the air rights of the two
countries and the establishment of
a joint company to operate the air-

port.

Tadiran, Exide sign

lithium battery deal
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Tadiran said yesterday it signed

a memorandum of understanding

with US company Exide
Corporation for the joint produc-

tion of lithium batteries.

Exide, based in Michigan, is the

world leader in manufacturing and

marketing starting, lighting, igni-

tion and industrial lead acid batter-

ies. It has a market share of 40%,
according to Tadiran.

Tadiran said the two sides plan

strategic cooperation that would

combine Tadiran’s technology

and research and development
capabilities with Exide 's world-

wide marketing organization. The
terms of the agreement have not

yet been set

Thdiran said it had invested $20
million in developing the batteries

and another $10 m. in building an

automated production line capable

of turning out about 8 million bat-

teries annually.

The lightweight batteries have a

life span of more than 10 years,

and are designed for use in cellular

telephones, medical equipment
and military hardware.

West Coast S&Ls
in $6.6b. merger

jb, *. n
mmwufcwtsnv CENTER FOR TECHNICAL

Wifi JTO^TWW hjucatwn holow

will hold-an International conference of expert* and scholar* from
Israel and abroad on the topic:

PREVENTING SUPER-TERRORISM:
THREATS AND RESPONSES

The conference will be held on Wednesday - Thursday,
March 12-13, 1997 i

at Tel Aviv University and at the Center for g

Technological Education, Holon. s

At the conclusion of the conference, on March 13, a dedKratk^aramooy i

wifi be held for the Library of the Inter-University Center tor Terronsm

Studies, atthe Center forTechnological Education, Holon, with foe

participation ofThe GcHMgeVViashingtDn University, Washfogton. D.C.

The public is invited.

For details 3nd registration: Tel Aviv University:

Tel. 03-640-8560; Fax 03-642-4264.

Center for Technological Education, Holon;

Tel/Fax 03-502-6726

SEATTLE (Reuter) — Great
Western Financial Corp., attempt-

ing to fend off a hostile takeover
bid by AJL Abmansan and Co.,

said yesterday it agreed to be
acquired by Washington Mutual
Savings Bank for $6.6 billion.

The agreement tops the $6.1b.

bid from Ahmanson.
Great Western and Washington

Mutual said the merger would
rank Washington Mutual third in

deposits in the state of California

and give it entry to Florida, where

Great Western had $7.lb. in

deposits at the end of 1996.

Great Western is based in

Chatsworth, California, and
Washington Mutual is based in

Seattle, Washington. Based on
1996 results, the combined com-
panies would have assets of

Opting for a bull's eye,

every time

?

Let us handle your

portfolio. „

$87.4b. and deposits of $52.7b.
Washington Mutual had been

considered a possible rival bidder

since Ahmanson made its unso-
licited approach last month.

Menorah. The convicted managers include

Uzi Levy, managing director of Migdai;

Rimon Ben-Shaul, managing directs of

Clal; managing director of Zion, Raim

Thiber. former general manager of

Hamagen, Meir Shani; former managing

director of Sahar, Menahem Harpaz; and

deputy managing director of Menorah, An
Kelmau. Other senior officials that managed

foe property insurance divisions also were

convicted.

The Phoenix and Ayalon insurance firms

decided not to join the plea bargain. Chaige

sheets will be filed against these firms in the

near future.

At the court hearing, the accused managers

and companies confessed to clauses included

in the indictment and agreed to maximum
fines ofNIS 6 million for each large firm and

NIS 3m. for each small firm. The managers

will be charged with fines ranging from NIS

1 50,000 to NIS 300,000 and get a suspended

prison sentence of up to two years.

The State Attorney, represented by advo-

cate Shimon Dolan, said the defendants’

actions prevented free competition in the

insurance field. He said the actions were very

serious since they were carried out by senior

managers.

Ex-Amot
exec

Topol gets

15 years

By GAUT UPIQS BECK

Yosef Tbpol, the former con-

troller of Amot Investments con-

victed of stealing NIS 17 million

from the company, was sentenced

to 15 years in prison yesterday by
the Tel Aviv Magistrates Court.

As part of a plea-bargain, Topol

was also required to return NIS
3.67m. to Amot, a subsidiary of
Bank Hapoalim.
Under the plea bargain, Topol

admitted to 53 counts of theft-and
forgery amounting to NIS 17 m.
The court said the former

comptroller took advantage ofhis
senior position to forge dozens of
checks for hundreds of thousands
ofshekels, which he signed under
the names of managers in the

company and deposited in his
own and family members’ bank
accounts. To cover up his actions,

Topol put false entries in the
company’s books under the
names of companies working
with AmoL
Judge Nathan Amit said in his

verdict he found it “surprising”

that this could happen in a public

company such as AmoL
“Under the noses of the compa-

ny managers and the internal and
external controllers, the accused
succeeded, not once and not
twice, but tens of times to steal

huge sums of millions of shekels
from the company by forging
hundreds of documents without
anything being discovered,” he
said.

The judge recommended that

Amot re-examine the operation of
its supervision and control divi-

sions.

Topol served as controller of
Amot Investments for 26 years.

Amot has also filed an NIS 20 mil-

lira cjtvilan suit against him.
As part of the plea bargain, most

of the charges against Topol’s son
and daughter-in-law, Eran and
Yasmin Topol, were dropped.
Eran, who was convicted of for-

eign currency violations was
given a 6-month suspended prison

sentence and a fine of NIS 10,000.
AH charges against Yasmin were
dropped.

Pataih (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Cunvney (deposit ton) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375

Pound staffing ffil 00,000) 3.875 . 4.000 4.250
German mark (DM 200.000) 1.62S 1.625 2.125

Swtes franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000

Yen (10 mfflon yen) — — —
(Rates vary htghar or lower thin Indicated according ta dapoeH}

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (6.3.97)

Atachut

•Wte(B«c^:0Mie566*lJ*&poengJ(:
03-5283621 • Jerusatem: (&25431 9 Htafa: 04-37M34

* Mmol' BH6D0I5 RamHfashatDn: 0-5400881

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Buy San Buy Sail Rate***

Currency basket

U-S.dwar
3.6102 3.6685 — — 3.6467

3.3361 3.3900 327 3.44 32700
German mark 1-9416 1.9729 120 2.01 12607
Pound staffing 5.3815 5.4683 528 5.55 5.4254

Ranch franc OS767 0.5860 0.56 0.60 0.5B12
Japanese yen (1 00) 2.7461 2.7904 2.89 2.83 27738
Dutch florin 1.7250 1.7529 1.69 1.78 1.7427
Swiss franc 22440 2.2802 220 232 22831
Swedish krona 0.4350 0.4421 0.42 0.45 0.4391

Norwegian krone
Danish krone

0.4775 0.4853 0.46 0.50 0.4846
0JjQ93 041176 0.50 0.53 02142

Finnish mark 0.6510 0.6615 0.63 0.68 0.6572

Canatfian defer 2.4398 2.4792 229 252 24657
Australian dofiar 2.6210 2.6633 2.57 271 26500
S. African rand 0.7485 0.7606 0.67 0.77 0.7E59
Belgian franc (10) 04413 0.9565 0.92 0.97 09501
Austrian schflllng (10)

Hafian Bra (1000)

2.7590 2.8035 2.71 235 27860
1.9524 1.9839 121 202 1.9713

Jordanian dinar 4.6400 4.9600 4.B4 426 4.7770

Egyptian pound 0.9500

3.7803

1.0300

3.8413

0.95 1.03 1.0194

3.8172

Irish punt 5.2010 5.2849 5.11 5416 52451

Spanish peseta (ioo) 2.3330 225 237 23185

*Tlw» rates vary according to bank. “Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI
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Ariel Sharon called upon the gov-

enunent not 10 yieldAreaC for now,

so it cm retain it as a bargaining

chip for the future. However, under

die Oslo accords, by the middle of

next year Israel is obligated to rede-

ploy from the entire West Bank,

except for the settlements and
“specified military locations.”
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34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

Before last night's cabinet meet-

ing, Netanyahu convened a ministe-

rial panel to discuss die pullback.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai offered different

options, which had been prepared

by IDF planners. After die prelimi-

nary meeting, there were reports

dm Israel would yield about 8% of
Area B and 2% ofAreaC
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According to one unconfirmed
report, the IDFjudge advocate-gen-

eral said that Israel is obligated to

yield parts of Area C during every

pullback, but ministers were appeal-

ing to Attorney-General' Elyakim
Rubinstein to see if ibis was indeed
the case.

ThePA is expecting about25% of
Areas C and B to be turned over to
area A, far more than is being con-
templated by the government or the

~We are expecting 25% of Areas
C and B to be transferred to Area A.
Oslo says nothing about transferring
areas from C to B ” said Saeb
Ereicac, the chief negotiator of the
Hebron accord.

The figure is based on the
Palestinian view that80% to90% of
the territory of the West Bank
dwuld be in Palestinian hands by
August of next year.
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A C

Ahmed Qurie, speaker of the
Legislative Council and the chief
Oslo negotiator, warned that rede-
ploying from 8% of Area B and
only 2% of Area C was not suffi-

cient: since there already has been a
partial Israeli redeployment from
Area B and the intention of Oslo
was to transfer authority from Area

MED
SOURCfc SAPCOMSTOCK (DATE 6-MAftS7)

*ln local currencies INVESTMENTS

In fact, according to security

sources involved in tin Oslo talks,

redeployment could be interpreted
as transfer of areas from Area C to
AreaB or Area A since the transfer

of Area B to AreaA comes under a
different provision entitled “further

transfer of security responsilrilityr

Labor’s executive, meanwhile,
promised Netanyahu a parliamen-

tary “safety neT on this issue.

MK Ehud Barak stressed tiiat fee

“safetyneT will be restricted to fee

pullback atone, and not to anything

related to the Bar-On Affair, “which
is transpiring as [a] disgrace to prop-

er conduct and fee foundations of
the rule of law. That is fee picture

emerging now, but we’H wait until

the end of the investigation.”

Members of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza emerged from a
meeting wife Netanyahu last night

looking somber and anxious.

During fee meeting, fee settlement

leaders tried to prevent any with-

drawal from Area C.
Among those who attended were

council chairman Pinhas
Wallersfein, directorAharon Donah,
Ze’ev Hevel of Amana (fee coun-
cil’s settlement arm), Givat Ze’ev

Mayor Shaul Mizrahi and Ma’afeh.

Aduntim Mayor B<3uryKashrid. ’

Prior to die meeting, Wallersiem

said that if Netanyahu fanned to go
ahead wife a withdrawal from Area
C, it would mean “a tfivoce" from
fee government.

**1110 government is voluntarily

offering to withdraw from areas

without any connection to tire Oslo
agreement,” said Donfe, in a radio

interview.

But Yechiel Letter; head of tire

council's foreign desk, said feat

council heads were concerned that

Netanyahu had bowed to US pres-

sure.

“According to what was said in

fee meeting, 2% ofArea C will be

turned over to . fee. Palestinian
Authority. That amounts to an area

of approximately 180 square kilo-

meters. There isno reason togo that

far “Letter said.

If the area between Bethlehem
and Gush EtricD is turned over to

the Palestinians, fee settlement of

Efrat will be m -an extremely

uncomfortable position, he said.

Eve Harrow, spokeswoman for

tire recently estfelisbed Committee
for Judea, Samaria and Gaza
Settlements, echoed fefc.'

“For some, a stori^forw:fipm -

tireir house will mm halo.Area A,”
she said. :

•:

^The worst-case scsKaiQ,
nLe^

said, “is that by the end of-fee feird
sfcge fee govemmenwoB agree fe

^fedraw from upto2(»frrf Area

to anyone.”
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ISRAEL
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

OMEGA
OVERSEAS

totemational Household Removers

*Fr!??
TO door worldwide* ** borage * AH risk insurance* Export Pacing and cratino -r

TollFree •6569

By Popular Demand!!
Now in Jerusalem!

Convenient location on King George
CALL NOW: 02- 6245306 03-6394591

http:V’.v'.vw.yed atech.co.il e-mail: matis@netvisfon.net.il

Hill
The New Israeli Opera

Ilf PRODUCTIONASSISTANT
telaviv Full-Time Position

* English and Hebrew speaking and typing a must!

* Wortiprocessing and spreadsheets (QTexi + Windows)
* Production experience a plus

* Additional language a plus

* Flexible working hours according to the Opera* neeas.

to begin byApril 20. 1997

Send both English and Hebrew CV to Tova
,

W^sennan
03-696-6606. 28 Leonard Pa Vinci TO Aviv 61332

i^FmCLAL PHARMACEUTICAL RESOURCES LP.

Requires a Secretaryfiypist for the research

dept in Even Yehuda.

Candidate must be a native English speaker

and be familiar with programmes such as

Word and Excel.

C.V.S to CPR, P.O.B. 2915, Even Yehuda 40500
j

or Fax 09-8997887
j

We are looking for

MBek&espec&ytoJOft anmomot HrtMtalBdtbMi*

u Zimm

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fme Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance t Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6338335, 6829933
Vayer- Los Angeles: 1 (818)771 1111

Your Specialist for Quality in Jerusalem

International Packing and Shipping

Pan Orient
N T E R N A T O N A L

28
Years

Experienc£

andflevoted

Client Service

We Remove your Removal Problems

• When Subject is Household Goods

Ask for the Expert

EZDi
To/ni:KTlCall us today for a fra variation:

Id. 02-6257060, fox. 02-625279

-nfmrm
IsraelInstitute ofTechnology

requires

No/48
Required Qualifications:

Full high-school education.

Mother-tongue English, good knowledge of Hebrew.

it Knowledge of other languages an advantage. |
Ability to write independently. *

Experience with work on computer (preferablyWORD 6).

This is a part-time job, with periods of full-time work.

Suitable candidates are requested to apply in writing,

attaching CV and details of experience, references, and

number of position, by March 1 6 1 997, to the Manpower
C Division, Technion, Haifa 32000. • - - -

.
- V

MediaWorks Career Training

TECHNICAL WRITING COURSE

MediaWorks students enjoy:
• The highest average technical writing salaries in the industry

• A program developed in conjunction with American universities

• The curriculum most recommended by Israeli high-tech employers

CERTIFIED NOVELL : ENGINEER COURSE

MediaWorks trained CNE's enjoy:

• NIS 10,000 per month average entry level salaries

• One of the most in-demand professions in Israel

• Experienced, certified Novell® instructors to support you
right up to the certification test

C PROGRAMMING COURSE

Tel Aviv Center:

Jerusalem Center:

emaihkestv'} netvision.net.il

Tel. 03-613-7439

Tel. 02-679-2805

k 1||

For ocr Customers Required

QUALITY ASSURANCE MANAGER- >03

For Israeli Subsidiary of International Chemical ComE successful experience of implementation erf

ISO 9000 quality systems.
.

Working knowledge ofcGMP regulations and guidelines far BPCs

[APIs].
Experience of manufacturing to meet European and American

regulatory requirements 4 . _ _ _ _

Between 5-IO years hands-on cxpeneaco mtheGcid
*1* r

!

an advantage

EducationalBackground* .

Masters degree or higher in Life Sciences

Preference to Pharmacy, Chemistry, Biochemistry

ONLY SUITABLE f!ANDIPATES WILL BE CONTACTED

PleaseMil io fax wte 02-5fc3^mm number

Jjgiiilii/MORE EFFICTIVE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

HAHAF
offers free professional service

for ail categories of classified sd

\ '.r

WE SPECIALIZE IN: (foetfj
*• Personal effects antiques

and fine art
- Door to door service

»• Export packing & crating »-AH import services

»* Afl risk marine insurance -Storage

-7200149 Fax: (718) 26431611

7-9610566

CALL:
Tel Aviv 03-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5644

With your credit card number

FAX:
Tel Aviv 03639-0277

Jerusalem 02-538-8408

ttttc JERUSALEM QUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)
j

ONE TIME insertionCOUPON 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS I
6 TIMES. FULL WEEK MONTH I

, A./ Starting Date No. or words —— m
f T* AMOUNT: NIS Rates: |

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

ja ft m Classification Geographical Area

1 VO ^ refuncls ** earty cancetetiori of series. J

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rates

Include VAT:
Single Weekday -NIS 128.70 fix 10 words
.(minimum), each additional word NIS
12*7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tionalword NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409-50

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS- (package^ - =WS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 62.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -MS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until March 31
1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haffa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubtaaion; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Halo.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS
BA BAIT'S HOLIDAY APARTMENTS &
vitas. Tourists/businessmen. Short/long

term. TteL 03-54^6920, fax. 03-6055322.

SELECT QUALITY LOCATIONS, country
wide. INN PLACES. Tel. 09-749-6061.
09-740-0456, fax: 09-740-1071.

SELECT QUALITY LOCATIONS, country
wide. INN PLACES. Tel. 09-749-6061,
09-740-6456, ftuc 09-740-1071.

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM ItM at the city Con-
fer - double or teroe family rooms, pri-

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure ofa friendly

and courteous welcome.
Our block is centrally situated,

offers self-contained studio .

apartments wfth well eqerippbd
’

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A Brrvted number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are available.

For further details, contact:
BflJSLBGH COURT

24 Upper Woburn Place 5
London WC1HOHA i

TeL 0044171 878 0050 5

Fax. 00 44 171 3800280
All majorcredit cards accepted.

* These prices tedude a separate
charge for die provision of termshings.A

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
2 ROOM APARTMENT, new, luxuri-

ous, fufly equipped, short l long term. TeL

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Nayot, 3.5

rooms, furnished. $900. Amona, 5 rooms,

$1,100. Ramat Sharet cottage, 5 rooms,

$1,350. TeL Michael 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Musrara,
5.5 large renovated rooms, $2,000. Abu*
Tor, penthouse, 6 rooms, spectacular.

TeL Paul 02561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - JfclbieIu2J5

rooms: $arden,r-$9Q0.-TaJtoiehy.unfur-
nished,, 3>i,500. Old Katamon, 4. rooms,
fufly famished, seven months, $2,000. TeL
Dafna 02561-1222.

REHAVIA, 4. FURNISHED. Central
heating, family preferred. $850. Tel.

(evenings) 02561 -9820.

SELECTION OF SPECIAL fipts. in Re-
havia, Talbleh; Yemln Mosne, Kiryat
Shmuel, Old Kaiamon. From $1,000.
EVA AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-561-8404.
052-601-944.

SHAI AGNON. 5TH FLOOR, luxurious

5 rooms + storeroom + parking. $1,200.
TeL 03-605-4207/8.

ABU TOR, PENTHOUSE, 120 sq. m. +
terraces, breathtaking view, $1600. DE
PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314,
052-601-680.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5 ROOM, closets.
TeL 02-652-8686 (H). 02655-2470 (W),
02-675-2344 (W).

CITY CENTER:
inn, tong term. C

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection 'm Jerusalem & Tel Aviv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rales. TeL 02-623-3459
Fax. 02-625-9330. Emait gmter@netvi-
skxuieta

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near King
David HoieL holiday apartment TeL OS-
56 1-7253.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5,
equipped, newty renovate

625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91 044.
TSL 025611745, Fax: 02561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORMA: Spa-
cious beech home w/ear In exchange tor

home/apartment In Jerusalem, Summer
1997. Jewish Travel Network. TeL 415-
368-0880, fax 415-599-9066; E-mail:
jewishtn<8>ad.com.

EXCHANGE IN AUGUST:
High class apartment, 3

bedrooms, in prime Beverly HIJs,

CA , with 2 cars and maid,

for villa (of similar dass) in

Herrirya Prtuah.
-

For info. Fax. 310-858-7193

rden, fully

TeJ/Jax 02-

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully
equipped- Tel. 02-534-51 91, 02-534-

BEAUTIFUL - TALBIEH, FULLY fur-
nished. quiet, near LaRomme, reason-
able rates. TeL 02-641-5576.

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-
mosphera. Good rate. French Hill, Jeru-
salem. TbL 02-581-0870.

CHARMING, GERMAN COLONY, 2
rooms, short term, tourists. TeL D2-673-
2552 (eve).

FOR PESSAH AND other rentals, call

DB BROKERAGE (DVorah Block). TeL 02-

561-7276.

HOUSE 57, B&B, guest house, singles,

couples, families & groups, central, very

pleasant Tel. 02581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

elevator buBd-
EALTY. Tel. 02-

FURNISHED APARTMENT, REHOV-
UZIEL, 4 rooms, panoramic view,
unique. Tel. (02) 642-1772, (02) 670-

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DMROLLl
SLANL Tel 025612424.

G1VAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment ground floor, parfc-

ir^prtvate entrance. $750. TeL 02-623-

K1NG DAVID ST. (opposite new Hilton).

150 sq.m., beautiful, stylish, high ceil-

ings, stone waits, suitable for residence
or offices. ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE
19 King David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

LONG / SHORT TERM exclusive
rentals. Best locations. CaU OORRJNNE
DAVAR TeL 020673-3385.

Dp MEV0 JERUSALEM
IYV Luxury Residential Building

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER near Kin
David Hotel, holiday apartments. Te

I lU'i

CAREFULLY
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henAVIA: STUDIO, 2-3 furnished, 4-5

unfurnished Also^f^rttenn. REHAVIA

REALTY. Tel. 02-566-6622-

REHOV GILADI. TALPlOT, 4. tanmedfafe,

healing, solar healer. TeL 02-672-1414,

050-210432.

TALBIEH, 3 WITH garden, unfgr-

JBSBBBWSnaS
1161-

TZAMERET HABIRAH, REAR Hebrew
r/nivarsify. 4, unfurnished. balcony with

!„ew dnM, SB0a ANGLO SAXON. Tel.

02-625-1161.

“ SALES^
ben zvi REALTY - Rehawia - pent-

house exclusive. 55 + elevator & parking.

Old Kaiamon - cottage, 5 + wurden, peik-

ina storage room. Rehavla -3, renovated,

2nd floor" Tef. 02-563-0066, 02 - 563 -

1664.

CASPI STREET, PANORAMIC, Old
Citv view, spacious sunny home, huge
mol garden. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TO 02-673-3385.

BN - KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with view

& building rights, SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE
through YE'ELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-532-

HABITAT BEAL ESTATE

-

rooms, fuQy furnished, $475,
gkfdo, 5
i. RamaJ

Danya, cottage, 5 rooms, quality living.

5520.000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Baka. 3.5

rooms, must sell/ 3235,000. Old TOptot, 4
rooms, great location. 3325,000. Tel.

Michael 02-561-1222.

JEWISH QUARTER, CHARMING, 4
rooms, domed ceilings, bright,

5360.000. Exclusive to M. REALTY. Tel.

02-628-5521.

OLD KATAMON, QUIET & pastoral
sheet, 3 + dinette, 2nd floor, well kept,

beautiful EXCLUSIVE to SHIRAN through

'ADAM VEBAYTO". Tel. (Maldan) 02-5&-
9295.

0

2-873-919.

RARE - TALBIEH, 4 + possible expan-
sion, stylish, 1st Moor, quiet, 3378,000.
SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through ANGLO -

SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

REHAVIA - WOLFSON, VILLA. 190 HJn
+ view, terrace, excellent. ULY LEW1T.
Tel. 02-563-9339.

REHAVIA, 5, SPACIOUS, view, eleva-

tor, parking. YEELIM REALTY. Tel. 02-
532-1159 (Maldan).

2KAX£* OUTSTANDING 5 room,

tinLah IE! reoent building, luxury

EH& S'*
3*?' P»Wng- SHIRAN EXCU-J-

PIVe ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-

6595
" 19 Rinfl DavW SL To, ‘ 02-623-

^‘SCnpH OF APARTMENTS ol
charm In Rehavla. Talbleh and Caspi

Sia *SSSt *uld UP- From S350.000.

^W1944
REAL™ 7e'- 02-561-8404.

TALBIEH, 4, SPACIOUS, modem, well
u, quiet. balconies, storage room, paik-
Ing. gnmedftae. TA.C. TeL 02-663-1764.

ABU TOR, 3, modem design. 1st floor.A^IOM ANGLO SAXON.

ANGLO SAXON: RAMOT l«Bnei
vine. 8.. (200 sc, m.)/

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
?-5, 2nd f*oor. 3245,000.

ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

BBT VEGAN, 4 rooms. 4th floor, 2 con-
veniences. TeL 02-641-6690. leave mes-
sage on answering servfce.

BETT VEGAN, FOR religious. 3.4 rooms
+ bafcony anUor garderc MISHAB. Tel.

BEIT VEGAN, UZIEL, 4. 1st tloor +
storage, panoramic view, beautiful and
well panned, new kitchen. 3325,000. Shir-
an exclusive through CANA'AN realty.
TeL 02-643-2292/^

BET SHEMESH, ANGLO Saxon com-
munity, penthouse. unique, 7 rooms, well
invested, central airconditioning ANGLO
SAXON BET SHEMESH. Tel. 02-991-
0505.

BET SHEMESH, ANGLO Saxon com-
munftVL 3 rooms + options. $148,000. AN-
GLO SAXON, BET SHEMESH Tel. 02-
991-0505.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. BAKA, high
cettngs, 175 sq.ni. elegant columned en-
trance, original tfled floor, quiet location,

secluded garden, storeroom

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
COLONY 6, large terrace, view, elevator,

cul-de-sac. private covered parking, su-
perb finish.

CAPITAL, 02-679-4911, OLD KATAMON.
opposite park, 5, large, patio, private
heating and covered parking, storeroom,
quiet leafy outtook.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

7 rooms, 350 sq_m. buHL^V
270 sq.m. garden,

3-room basement for office

or clinic, swimming pool,

two parking spaces p

TeL 02-586-0862 I

COTTAGES ON THE summit of MEVAS-
SERET, 6 rooms with large garden. Tel.

02-625-4181.

EFRAT (ZAYIT): NEW project, 3 & 4
room apartments (garden option). 5 room
duplexes, storage, special Intro price.

No sales tee- Tef. 02-993-3247.

EPRAT, 5, 141 M.. garden, option to

expand. Flexible entry. Tel. 02-993-2384.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE^
600 m. + cottage 300 m., luxurious, swim-

1N NEW MEVASSERET Zion, just bulk)

6 room house + separate unit, fantastic

view, 670 sq. m. put Exclusive to Re /

Max Reel Estate. Tel. 02-5452399.

KIRYAT SHMUEL! 4.5 spacious. 1st
floor + comer balcony to park. 45 + di-

nette + view to Knesset BEN ZVI. Tel.

02-563-0066.

MEVASSERET DALED, DETACHED
house, new, modem design + separate
apartment, garden, exclusive to Shiran
through ERA MEVASSERET. Tel. 02-
533-7104.

MISHKENOT MODITN.^OR religi-

ous, apartments. 3,4,5 rooms. Possible
for garden. M1SHAB. TeL 02-625-4161.

MISHKENOT MODl'IN, FOR religi-

ous, cottages. 5,6 rooms. MISHAB. Tel

uuu I L T WVW
ming pool- Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-

6814.

GERMAN COLONY. (RACHEL Ime-
nu). 4 + dinette. 2nd. storeroom + apart-

ment 15. ground. TeL 02-563-4522. 050-

540617.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immedtele (no

commissions). DIV1ROLL1 SlANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

GEULA, NEW, 5 rooms, + toft. + yard. +
buadfrig permiL Tel. . TeL 02-628-5077,

GIVAT CANADA, PANORAMIC view Of

Jerusalem, huge, sunny, tara^ well-ap-

pointed, 4 + exnansron. CORRINNE OA-

VAR. Tel. 02-673-3385.

GIVAT SHARETT, 4, comer, private

garden. 150 m. Don't miss- well cared for.

ANGLOSAXON BET SHEMESH. TeL 02-

99 1 -0505.

GIVAT SHARETT, VILLA, 2-family.

S
uieL 200 / 500 + terrace with vww. AN-

iLO SAXON BET SHEMESH. TeL 02-

991-0505.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - TObfeh
(Chovel Zion) 6 rooms.ground floor, pri-

vate entrance, garden, parking. Dafna,

TeL 02-581-1222.

HAR NOF - 4 plus offlce/study on roof

terrace - very light - south - great Ioca-

ton. Exclusive to KATHY ROSENBERG
BROKERS. Tel 02-651-9516 (NS).

HAR NOF VILLA, spacious, bright, com-
fortable family home. 12 rooms. Tel. 02-

651-2598 (NS).

02-625-4181, 03-516-4631.

MUST SELL! HEART of German Colo-
ny, 3.5. renovated, 1st floor, only
$268,000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. Tel. 02-625-1161.

MUST SELL! RAMOT 06. villa frame,
spacious, view, special PEARL SKOL-
NICK REALTY. TO. 02-586-5552, Mal-
dan.

I Jerusalem -Nahlaot I

3 floors, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths.

1 20 sq.m., many extras.

Quiet area, great view from balcony,
garden. Immediate entry!

NAHLAOT - BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standard. TA.C. TeL
02-563-1764.

NEVE YA'AKOy, CLOSE to center,
muHr-teveled. 3 rooms, dinette, well or-
ganized kitchen.sunny, must seel Tel.

02-585-0572.

NOF ORANIM - THE continuation of

Hapalmah - last garden apartment. 4.5 +
studio/storeroom, spacious, quiet.
$457,000. TeL 02-679-4911

.

VILLA, RAMOT BET, large, beautiful,

view, quiet. YAMAL TO. 02*686-7303.

YEMIN MOSHE, UNIQUE neighbor-

hood. townhouses. view to GM City, from

$650,000. MONTEFIORE REALTY. TeL

02-635-2071.

WHERE TO STAY
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT in Jerusa-

lem available April 16-30. Fully fur-

nished. Also, holiday apartment, fully

equipped In Ttoertas. Fax. 02-581-1385.

Tel. 02-581-0870.

Tel Aviv w

HOUDAY RENTALS
SEA VIEW. FULLY equipped renovated

apartments & studios. Shortflong term.

BEAUTIFUL HOUDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. Tel. 03-546-8003. Fax.

03-546-9667,

LUXURY FLAT, FURNISHED. Near
beach. Short / tong term. TO 03-525-

3318.

RENTALS
JAFFA, PENTHOUSES roomsT5E
conies, new, view. $1,200. PAZREAL-
TIES. TeL 03-752-1514, 052-525-527.

SEA VIEW, DUPLEX. Luxuriously

equipped, lift, partdng. roof balcony. Tel.

Q3-546-6920. agent

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAUTI-
FUL RENOVATED suites/apartments,

short/long term. Rental/Sale. PENT-
HOUSE: TeL 03-5285037; Fax: 03-

5285901.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

best prices. Short/long term. TeL 03-

5238180.

dwellings
Dan Region

SALES

,-EXCLUSIVE VILLA IN RBfOVOT—,
in vflta area near Wazmann tost

New. 7 rooms including parents suite.

finished basement, attic ready tor

additional, central, ate, spacious, airy.

Every detail considered.

Best offer over $540,000.
Please ctol Barbara ,

08-9465499 (Hemal 0M454641 (Office]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZL1YA PITUAH, SUPERB family

house, good : condition, location, pnoe-

OR^ DUNSKY. TO 09-057-3096.

LUXURIOUS FULLY EOU1PPED. 5
rooms -r- pool TeL 03-560-9665-

HERZUYA PTTUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom

cottage, fully furnished. Immediate en-

try. Moran Real Estate (Maldan), TO. 09-

967-2759.

HERZLIYA, LARGE FURNISHED 4

bedroom apartment, seaview. LEVINE.

TO 09-955-7689.

RA’ANANA - FURNISHED, 5 rMm,
central, lift, air conditionmg. Tel. 02-642-

3637. 050-362473.

RA'ANANA, HACHORSHA ST, new cot-

taqe 8. roof, basement, senous only.

TO 09-950-747S.

SALES/RENTALS

SHL'LI GARTY
REAL ESTATE

OLD KATAMON (NEAR Moshava), 4,

large, 2nd floor, balconies, storeroom.

f

orking, fine building, excellent loca-
ion. Shiran exclusive through ALEX

fortabte family home. 12 rooms. Tel. 02-

651-2598 (NS).

NAHLAOT, 2 ROOMS, key money. TO
02-624-7257.

LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David equipped, avi

St- TeL 02-623-6595. owner -03-52

PALMACH AREA: 4 very large, 2nd JAFFA, PRN
floor, balconies, storage room, parking, rooms. 90 s
quiet location. Shiran exclusive through basement. S
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King 3574
David SL, TO 02-623-6595.

PENTHOUSE, GERMAN COLONY, 5,

unique, elevator, parking, immediate (no 7 uirsnai n
SSS'Sgr'-

cf!?IR<rLL|-SIANI - TeL
02-661-2424.

furnished, $4

QUIET TALBIEH, (OLIPHANT), Arab 050507-722.

G1VATAYIM - SPACIOUS, 3, fully

equipped, available 7/3/97 - 30/9/97. Call

owner -03-623-8474.

JAFFA, PRIVATE HOUSE, facma sea. 3
rooms, 90 sq.m. + parking, 30 sq.m.
basemenL SlMWmonth. TO (09) 955-
3674.

SALES
4, M/GDALB KALRIN, Ptnkas, 9th floor’

doorman, covered parking, completely

furnished, $450,000. Tel. 03-544-1816,

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT,
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house, 70 m.. garden, private entrance.

Exclusive to NADLAN PLUS. Tel. 02-

654-0101.

RAMOT 06, NEW villa, 7 rooms, view,

high standard. TO 050-285068.

AZORB CHEN, 4, 3rd floor, wonderful

location, quiet, view, balcony. THE KEY
AGENCY. TO 03624-4496.

63 Ahuza St., Eliav Center, Ra'anana

Tel: Fax: 09-7432333 oriel: 09-7431579

r
RENTAL (immediate)

NeR4imRomH£ftKfi+sinbdoony (700

Kev5 im. nearAlova St. Open bdcony (750

5E
050-6ie-955u

PAPSAREA LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

a°
lo^-^Sg^lvacu

swimming pool. ILTAM REAL ES
09-9589611

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS lwr»

on dunam. Tel. 03-649-9679. 050

290089, no agents. (NS).

IMMEDIATE SALE! 4 room penthouse

TO 09-882-0951.

KIRYAT MATALON, LUXURIOUS cot-

tage. air conditioned, garden + all im-

provements. immediate. Tel. 050-
278385.

NETANYA - GREENBERG REALTY,
exclusive apartments. Sales / rentals.

Also: apartments needed. 2 Ussfehkin SL
Tel. 09-882-8735, 09^66-6560.

NETANYA, BY SEA, private house,
beatrtifitt and improved. $360,000. TeL
052581-016, 09484-6312.

RA'ANANA, MOST BEAUTIFUL viHa.

new, 300 m., MALDAN. TeL 09056-4518
(eve.).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOUDAY RENTALS
HAOERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom, 2 batti, hi brand
new projecL wonderful sea vtaw across
from beach, ftjffy furnished, avaiable for

hoidaya (starting Passover! andsum-
mer. Possible tong term. Tel 02-533-
6244 {eva.), or 050-245055 (Gad).

SALES

FORSALE
ONTHECARMEL

* OntfaefienchGttnria6roQm
penActosevvfihbalconies, views,

devatorandin
eaxDent condition. $400j000

*OnDHechFfa-\tav5room

ty
1

dianfiH^ garden. $260j000
\

CM us today, 04-83712^, Pax: 048384133

JK orcome aRd see us:

. BB 17 Wedgwood SL, Htfla.

z*
1

'I*:!'
•

e »0L -== -

j

HfiZPB AMIRCA
+ 2 dunam, $42£

im. buflt

-477B

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative

RAMOT D, 6 rooms, huge kitchen a gar-

den. Near buses a stores. TO. 052-636-
1UHU VtViUJ 1UWCA

SALE
! BUSINESS OFFERS H 1

1 5KT.4- i-i-
m

1 RELIGiUUo bbKvIGbb
| Murtstan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday

services: English 930 a.m. German 10:30

4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-

ices: Minha 5:25 pjn. Shaharit 8:30 a.m.. REHAVIA (ALFASI), 2.5 large, 1st Dan Hotel. A magnificent
SflOOty cental,# foot

4 ROOty TdHai St 1st floor

(155,000

$217,000
General i

i
- :

' "*

HAIFA-CHRISTIAN
BEIT EUAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Mefr
StreeL TO. 04-6523581

.

JER.-CHR1ST1AN
JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street. Sunday. 11 am. TeL 02-6256942.

sum. Tel . 6276111,6281049.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP SERV-
ICE, ML Zion FSHowshlp, Fri., SaL.
7.30 p.m_ Sun. 1030 a.m., 730 p.m. TeL

JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 930
tun.

TEL AVIV-CHRlSTtAR

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel

Aviv-Yafo,15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Eilat

Street). Tef. 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sunday al

10 am.

-- -- -
-—

t.T i = r == =

an exclusive throughANGLO SAXON. TeL
02-625-1161.

SRIGIM, NEAR BE1T-SHEMESH, archi-

tect-designed house, forest view, priva-

cy. children's paradise. Anglo-Saxon.
TeL 102) 991-0505.

SWITZERLAND IN JERUSALEM! A
special house in Rama: Motza. 5 rooms +
separate unit. Exclusive to Re/ MaxAgam
Real Estate / Mica Stein. Tel. 02-534-

3724. 02-533-0285.

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, lovely quiet,

ground floor, private heating, garden, im-

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 585.00 per line, including VAT per month.

JERUSALEM
CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts. Jerusalem, its manifold activitiesAnd
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guidsd tours weekdays; 9-12.Bus no. 14,

24 , Kiryat Moshe.6523291.

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 bjil from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a.9.23,26,28- For info, call

8828

1

9.

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
6374253.

mediate. Shiran exclusive through
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
David SL TeL 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH PENTHOUSE, BREATH-
TAKING views, impressive reception ar-

eas. 4 bedrooms, terrace, exclusive.
CORRINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

TALBIEH, 4 SPACIOUS, modem, weil-

lit
,
quiet, balconies, storage, parking, im-

medrate. TA.C. Tel. 02-663-1764,

TALBIEH, 4, EXCLUSIVE building, ele-

vator, parking, storeroom, spacious,
mustse*. MERHAV ESTATE
SALES AND MANAGEMENT. Tel. 02-
566-1595.

TALBIEH, 5, VERY roomy, covered
parking, elevator. AMBASSADOR. Tel.

02-561-8101.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 111.15 per line, including VAT per month.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, air condi-
tioning, Jacuzzi, 3 exposures, large bafco-

ny. TO 02-561-9412, 02625-1042.

TCHERNICHOWSKY, (SHIKUN), EX-
PANDABLE 3, 60 sq-TTL, 2nd floor, balco-

ny. View. Tel. 563-4523 (NS).

apt facing the ocean,
i

Approx 270 sq.m.

plus balcony. '

For appointment please contact:

King David Realty :

Mr. David Lombroso i

03-5242489 Fax 03-5231634

KIRYAT ONO, GANEI Han, luxurious
cottage. 6 rooms *. basemenL rich tech-
nical specifications, .Immediate.
$690,000. Tel 02-651-90T6 (NS). _. _

LUXURY NEW 4 room apartment for

sale. Parking, elevator, double bathroom,
quiet streeL near beach. Call owner
Asher 050-282-210.

FOR SALE
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BH5ROOMS tn the

Opera Tower

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536687

DWELLINGS

RENTALS
RAMAT GAN, LUXURIOUS cottage.^

flows, 6. + elevator + air concfibonfng. TeL

03-751-3336.

4 ROOM, a, 3d floorskto (230,000

ONE YEARdU 5roora +sun batony+sferag

room+ce^ar,(gramic foots. $340,000

SALE-NEW
EAST part olbwirv 200 8}Jfl>cotege $400,000

NEAR KByatGaim,270sqjncottags,

inspvinganlifectiid design, separate

fenSynom (545,00^

SALES--

r TIKfl
im HOU/E

HAIFA

THE REUBEN 'AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibit ion:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel to the Btofteal Period - ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mori. Wed., Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat 10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM
Museums
OLD YISHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
in the Jewish community in the Old city.

mkJ-1 9th century -World War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-T7iur.

9 aJTL -4 pjn.

TEL AVIV
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Soviet
Photography from the Museum Collection
•Andres Serrano: The Morgue; ‘Zvi Meek-
er Sunflower ‘Lucian Freud: Works from
the early 1940s through the mfd-
1990s;Portraits - by a group of Israeli ar-
tists. Ra’anan Levy: Drawings;Viruial Re-
afity - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israeli art. HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Davld and
Arnon Ben-Davld, The Inverted
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue.,l0ajm.,-10 p.m. Fri, io am.-2. p.m..
SaL, 10 a.m.-3:p.m. Meyerhoff Art

quality
K i:A I . LSTATI

cation Center, . TO. 6919155-6.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, March 7
Jerusalem: Kupat Ho6m Clalrt, Straus A.
3 Avigdori, 670-6660; Shuafat, Shuafat
Road. 581-0108; Dar AWawa. Herod’s
Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma*. 41 Yhmeyahu. 544-
2050; Pe’er Market, 61 Yehuda HayamiL
682-2973.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Meikaz Ra’anana,
120 Ahuza. Ra’anana, 760-3798.
Netanya: HanassL 36 Weizmann, 882-
3639.

Haifa: Hagiborim. 28 Hagtoorkn, 823-
6085.

Krayot area: Kupat Hotim Cteflt Zevufun
192 Derach Akko, Klryal BiaRk. 87B-781 b!
Herzltya: Cfal Pharm. Bek Merkazttv 6
Ma&kit (cnr. Sderat Hagalim). Herzliva
Fituah. 955-8472, 9556407. Open 9 am.
to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall. 657-0488. Open 9 am. to 3 pm.

Saturday, March 8
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gale, 6286898;
(evening) Center Pharm, 20 Yad
Harutrim. 673-1475; (day and evening)
Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-2315; Shuafat.
Shuafat Road. 5816108; Dar Atdawa,
Herod's Gate. 6286058.Te( Aviv. Ahva.
165 Dizengott, 522-4717; BriuL 28 King

George. 5286731. Tib midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

flamai Aviv, 6416730; Superpharm
London Ministore, 4 Sham Hanielech.

695-0115.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Cfal Pharm.

114 Ahuza, Ra’anana. 741-0211;

(evening) Haragfl, 47 Rothschild, Kiar

Sava, 767-0908.

Netanya; Netanya, ii Herd. 882-2842.

Haifa: Derach Hayam. 209 Deredt

Hayam, 837-1472-

fDayot area*’ Kupal Hotm CfaB Zevuhm,

192 Derach Akko, Kiryat Btalk. 878-781 8.

Herdlya: Oal Pharm. Beit Merkazint, 6
Mask# (cnr. Sderat Hagalim). Herziya
Pltuah, 955-8472, 9556407. Open 10
a.m. to rrtdni^Tt.

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mai, 657-0468. Open 11 a.m.toll p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, March 7
Jerusalem: Hadassah ML Scopus (inter-

nal. obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthatmotogy); Hadassah
Eln Keren (pediatrics); Bkur Hollm (ENT).
Tel Avfv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avfv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Saturday, March 8
Jerusalem: Brkur HoTsn (internal. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgry. orthopedics,
obstetrics, pediatrics); Hadassah Bn
Kerem (ophthabnotogy).

Tef Aviv. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): TO Avtv
Medical Center (internal surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number of your local station as given hi the

front of the phone directory.

FIRST AID 101

Magee David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country. In

addition:

Ashdod *8551333 MerSawa *9902222

Ashkdon 6551332

Beersneba* 6274767

BeKShemesh 6523133
Dan Region" 5783333

EteJ ’6332444

Haifa *8512233

Jerusalem *6623133

KaroJel *9985444

Nahartya *

Netanya *

Petah Tkva
Rehovat *

Rtshon
*

Sated

TeJA^ *

TBiarias

9912333
9604444

9311111

9451333

9642333

6920333

5430111

8792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help for tourists (in English) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at
Rantoam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency caBs 24 hours a day, for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning:

Eran - Emotional Ftrst Aid - 1201. also
Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Avfv 548-1111
(children/youth 695-1113), Haifa 867-
2222. Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 882-
5110, Kamriei 988-8770. Kfar Sava 787-
4555. Hadeia 6346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
825-5558, Haifa 863-0533, Eilat 633-
1977.

Emergency Rne for women In distress
Sunday-Thureday 24 hra. a day; Friday
830 am.-12:30 p.m. 09-505720.

Wire hotlines tor battered women 02-
651-41 11. 03-546-1 133 (also in Russian).
07-637-6310, 08-655-0506 (also in

Amhanc).

Kupat HoOm Information Center 177-

022-1906, Simday-Thiasday. 8 a.m. to 2
pjn. Friday 6 am. to 1 p.m.

HadassahMerusatom Mumclpal Health
Center for Adolescents, 6 Chile Su
Kiryat Kayoval, Jkn. Advice by phone 02-
643-3882.

Hadassah MetScaf Organization - Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-7676.

HAVE WE GOT HOMES TO SHOW YOU!!

NETANYA - DM616716 PARDESS HANNAH/KARKUR - 06-6271868

CAESAREA-OROT 06-6260178

• How romanticcan you get total sea view from your penthouse on NizaBtvd.

Netanya, youU gef cha«p )wps from your spouse and change from- $1,000,000

• Like being on vacation all year - duplex facsig saa in Netanya w9h private

swsnming pool reduced to move $515,000

• A perfect Bale nest for any loving couple -garden apt completely

renovated in Caesarea S210.000

. Ferrari in K^r1 2 bdroom1
a/c’d,oWerh(^cnlargepWkrftx^wJtokjye

peseand qtaetaidgardatotg (500ftnonth

• Rooftop living in new bkJg across from sea, duplex style apt

in Netanya *550.000

• Good vfoes in this completely remodelled 3 bdrm home on 1 dunam plot in

Karfcur - perfect family home $350,000

THEDISCERNMG^
BUYER ONLY
In Ra'enana's exetoshre Kiryat Garam

UNIQUE COTTAGE
380sqm. buflt (IncL basemanQ on
300 sqjn. ploL Superb lOtchen.

Covered parking. Cenhal A/C.

flnagfKxrt the botse. Many extras.

Must be seen at only $850,000

"ISRAH0USE" Ra'anana

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

BEAUTIFUL EXOTIC VILLAS and
luxurious apartments tat affluent neighbor-

hoods near sea. Michele - TO. 09-951-

1590, fax: 09-950-8823. E-Mail: stef-

ia@netvtsioruieLH

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY •

FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

GENERAL
CITY CENTER - ACTIVE and success-
ful, restaurant, reputable, renovated,
equipped. TAG. Tel 02-563-1764.

PARTNERSHIP
EUROPEAN CONNECTION! IN Holland,

Italy, Germany, Austria? Want to build

an international business from Israel,

tegfn^gartffufl time. TO. (03) 565-3824,

Jerusalem

BUS, PREMISES T
OFFICE SPACE, 300 sq.m. , Beit-Hani-

na. on main road. 5 rooms, 3 bathrooms,
big reception room -t- kitchen + large
covered veranda. TeL 050-571059, (02)
583-4011.

BUSINESS OFFERS

w -
:

~y -. .
•

Tel Avhr

BUS. PREMISES
FOR RENT - DENTAL clinic + equlp-
mera, centrafly located, N. TO Aviv. TO.
03-605-2976.

*
BUSINESS OFFERS

Sharon Area

BUSINESS OFFERS
HEALTH FOOD STORE, growing con-
cern, profitable. Netanya, for sale. Tel
050-347-438. (09) 866-3020, (09) 833-
4256.

SeraHJebcftednewvfe

(260/500), spacious wift view

oigoti course. S490JXX)

sea in established (Aiste,
j

anta^dedbygreenefy

Spacious one level viHa, fstge

dji^ggSiwsemetiimtie sea. 1320

sqjiLpW veirtantpfltens.

New cottage nr see3 btkms+

toonge. long tern. OOtononfli

* Amazing house with breathtaking view, 1200 sq.m. .

plou building rights. For the welUo-do
J

* Baka, cottage, 4 rooms, 1st floor + attic

SLloyd G^nrga SI. GerrnanC)o1n-nir
DeL 02^€S-f6S3. 02-56G^)262.- V-/

w- U V

SLLAD HOLIDAY VILLAGE IN GIVATADA
REZONING PROJECT

WE’RE ALMOST THERE!!! WE’RE IN THE ITOTO !!!l

1QQ6 - 30 buyers sbareJ our Jrtam. Their investment has CROWN by $3%!
2007 - YOL’B LIFTCHANCE TO RESERVE A VACATION UNITAND SAVE $40,000!!

THE OFFER
* Purchase V« of a dunam of agricultural land TODAY - UtfB ^
* On rezonmgEARN 220% return.
* S11,000 (VAT incL) in 3 instalments Is all toE/wflw
you pay until rezoning.

' Add 55,000pq rezoning^nd let's start buidtog..
Resorting is nW»kMa(ir hat it acre. thenlfaB^ in it's fine/

TtJtpittt S/CAD “PROPERTIESCTD. ted**: 09-?f0¥3t<s *> oso-526757

1 Just before Pessach i

! The Jerusalem Post !

I will publish special supplements, :
- i

devoted to i

real estate and investments in Israel/. 1

i The supplements will be published • - i

i in the International Edition §
1

' of March 31, & April 7 & 14 V I 1

and in the daily paper on April 21 vV 4 1

.

i For rrore intbrmation and to advertise in :
i

i these supplements, please contact :V i i

1 . Pax- n^-enohvrr
;

REAL ESTATE7QUALITYFLAI S • QUALiVi^R^EAL^ESTftTE •



The Jerusalem Post
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—-J^sl Aviv

_1 STAMPS

UATION^a^T^B^PURCHASBSALES

album + is.
*2-1966.

— ^ General

• ;:pratoediv^

l Tel. 0^29:7^ I

;

:_ LESSonr

tessons ataliieSate +^
TB,M htet>^w

psychometric uSi
1

fciiPSPmaon tor

services'
- Jerusalem

_' CONTRACTORS

-eit)127WS)
' 02 -533-3492, 052-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
J0BS AVAILABLE, Iriand-
6081 conditions, the aoer>-

and want to work as a
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER

tor approximately one year,
w» vrarrtyounow.

- Tel. 03-549-0404

^g^THE RESyH! We are the bestll

internationaljewelry co. I

[ English Secretarial and

•|

-d

MAvIv^^^^
genera!"

INTERNATIONAL BUYING CONSlliT

JS®-
Ce,,phone : d52W6m;S:

General

household help

SSK^E1'5’ F1L1PINAS FOR eligible/

.®ra^S‘'or 'orel9nera -

CALL NOW! IMMEDIATE Jobs for au
mbs. domestic help chfldcare and care-g^for etdwty (countrywide). tel. 052-

!P YOU ARE 25-35, European, South
American or from the Philippines, and
want to work as a housekeeper, Bve-in, for
ateastl year.we warn you to cafl Imme-
diately- Tei 03-549-0404.

MISC.
ENGLISH SPEAKING MEN for Carib-
bean cruise ships, sales experience re-
quired. TeL 03-51 6-4666.

OFFICE STAFF
FULL TIME SECRETARY. fluency in

Hebraw/Engfish. TeL 050-207106. Ofer.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jemsalem

BEAUTY
DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN has expanded!
Professional hairdressers, possible
management or partnership m future.

Dave’s is a young and dynamic salon.
You don't need ydttE.ewnjjJlsntelftJl
yoffre yaodrw^lf- boolcyptf ijp. TeL 02-

HOUSEHOLD HEL^
LIVE -IN HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUDING
cooking, English speaking, excellent
conditions, experience + recommenda-
tions necessary. TeL 03563-3208.

AU PAIR - EXPERIENCED, excellent

conditions, live-in. Tel. 02-561-1629
(leave message).

ENGLISH-SPEAKING FAMILY, WITH 3
children, living in moshav between Jer-

usalem & Tef Aviv, seeks live-in au-pair

for short-term, to start immediately. Good
terms. TeL (02) 999-2449. 050-315913-

MALE/FEMALE CAREGIVER URGENT-
LY needed for family with legal permit.

TeL 02-625-0546.

WANTED - CHILDCARE, FRIDAYS, 9-3

jXMafoilHy of some evenings. TeL 02-

MEDiCAL/NURSlNG
DENTIST (US. UNIVERSITY graduate),

for Casper-Plitnlck Health & *mrmjnity

'Service Center. TeL 02-582-1 889, 02-

582-6474, Fax. 02-582-6473.

OFFICE STAFF

Darche Noam
Institutions

is looking for a qualified

OFFICE STAFF
Hl-TECH COMPANY SEEKS Office
manager, English - mother tongue, inde-
pendent & management skills. Word. TbL
03-622-5520/9, fax. 036226699.

BEN GURION AIRPORT, Claims Divi-

sion. bHinguai secretary, English mother
tongue, spoken Hebrew, fufi time, perma-
nent position. TeL 03-752-2476.

FEDEX LOOKS FOR data-entry typist,

evenings, 20:00-0:200, minimum 3
shifts per week, sell-transport a must
TeL 03-578-3939.

ENGLISH/HEBREW, SECRETARY/
TYPIST (WORM, knowledge of account-
ing software, full time, including Fri, Ra-
mat Gan. TeL 03-751-9146.

FOR ACCOUNTING OFFICE in Tel Aviv,

clerk needed. Hours: 9:30 - 18:30. TeL
03661-3303.

SECRETARY FOR HI-TEC company,
EngTish mother tongue, spoken Hebrew.
..TjpU»^96^r4aMt. . -

SEEKING ENGLISH TYPIST, part time.

TeL 03681-5088, 036836759.

RESTAURANT HELP
EXPERIENCED CHEF NEEDED for
challenging Inflight Wtchenposttion In-

cluding Saturdays. TeL 03677-3342.

Dan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING EXPERIENCED HEBREW-
SPEAKING couple for housework +
childcare, TeL (03) 534-9444. (03) 535-

4232.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~~

AU PAIR FOR 2 chMren, housekeepfnft

Bve-in. TeL 036432877, 052412482-

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER, +

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH-SPEAKING CLERK- HE-
BREW an asset Cafl Aaron. TeL 09-766-

0237, after 1 7.130 or fax. C-V. ToL 09-766-

0234.

SALES PERSONNEL
FREELANCE ADVERTISING &ALES-
PERS^Me nnsriad on commission.wrnmmmm
SITUATIONS VACANT

initiative, computer literacy, good

communication skills, ability to work

Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

8468 (NS)-

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY^ KNOWLEDGE OF
Word 6, English, Hebrew^Utoep^-
tjoa High tech company Herzflya Rtuah.

1

PURCHASE/SALES

—
- jewisn ULR*?* r—

—

Ba'kehila
youraOver^iWV^^S^"9^
.B^hila can increase

should be left out

Mo kosher restaurant anywhere in the ecu

of our restaurant guide.

rates and reach

V-ftgjgaaeasaaSa^

PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
au P8*18 - "'fr*. lor 2 to-

2^®* ™ AvTwT S750. Tel. 03-
6201185, 0524520(H.

$800 / month +j^6gdcare + housekeeping. TeL

Eh£E5LY WOMAN SEEKS llve-in
ready. Possible nswcom-

er. Tel 03-535-2655.

R?R Nj£E family, au pair, good condi-
tions, Wgh salary. TbL 03637-1036.

HOUSE CLEANING. PASSIONATE art-
mal lover. Half days. Monthly salary.
TeL 03-6723639.

live-in nanny for care of two time
gkfe in Ramat Gan. Can Ron ft. TeL 050-
679-290, 03674-1295.

NANNY, UVEOUT, FULL-TIME, hnroe-
dlate, tor 4 month old Infant, experi-
enced. TeL 03628-1916.

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER FOR do-
mestic work, rive-in/but good salary, ex-
cellent condltIon&03-605-9^^

MISC.
DANISH, FINNISH & Korean-speakers
wanted tor permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Cafl Ban, TW. 03675-8255.

NEEDED ACADEMICS IN Social Sci-
ence and Humanities, especially gradu-
ate of Law School and Economics. Ex-
perienced In academic writing, for

FOR SALE
HIGHHISER W/AMERICAN MAT-
TRESSES, Panasonic Fax and Camcor-
der 9500, Ge Dishwasher, all new. TeL
026001932.

PIANO CONCERT GRAND, White lacqu-

er. Beautiful sound. 15,000 NIS. TeL
02-651-0018.

SELLING 3-2-1 LEATHER peach-pink
sotas in very good condition. NIS 2^00.
TflL (02) 643-7201

HOUSEHOLD SALE
AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household of furniture, etc. TeL 02-534-
4370.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SOUD OAK ROLLTOP desk (big) -

$3200 - new, also bookcases. Tel. 09-

8826119/120.

PERSONALS
General

PERSONAL
“

AMERICAN - ISRAELI LADY (39 D +
1), Is seeking a life partner. TeL 03-578-
7861.

LADY (SO), FULL of JoJe-de-Vivre and
sense of humor, seeking companion, for

serious relationship with a lot of fun.
B.B. #504944, Jerusalem Post. P.O.
Box 81, Jerusalem 91000, or Tel. 09-
9500198.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

imr 55muxi
QUALTXYNEW &USED CARS
TAXFREE & UNKESTBIClfa)
Buying > Selling - Trading • Leasing
^Celebrating 25 Ŷem - ComttiymdeSerrice

TbL 060-240677, 02-652-3735

PASSPORT
1994 AUDI BO, Oleh to Qtoh. 32,000 km.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052-423327, Colin.

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? IbL 02-6420-234.

HONDA CIVIC, 1996 automatic, 6500
km, fufly equipped, mint condftion. TeL 02-

65237&, KCF240677.

PEUGEOT G.R. 405, 1994,standard,
1800, power steering, air conditioning,

46,000 km., like new. Tel. 02-652-3735.
050-240977.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diptomatsTofim
& tourists. Tel. 09-955-5521, 050-
251863.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Chy. Tomer Dotan, Tel. 02-
722-268; 050667-192.

PASSPORT
*HONDA ACCORD' 94; 1X 23,000 1071.,

'TiffiraTalairlu, dark bjbe, gobsr popdltion.

TeL
;
02:582-642^. ;...J __

MAZDA 82& MANUAL, 1992, excetent
condition. Must selL Tel. 02-652-3735,
050240977.

UNRESTRICTED
ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sefling, leasing, trading.

AUDI, 1991, DARK blue, list price or
negotiable, good condition, immediate.
TeL 02-5336244 (eve.), or 050245055 -

GadL

MAZDA FLATBED TRUCK, 4 door, 5

VEHICLES
Southern Coast

PASSPORT
TOYOTA VAN 1986, excellent condi-

tion. $4^00. TbL 052959-724, 00657-
1115 (eva), 08-923-1115.

HJ5t«n

REQUIRES

SALESPERSONNEL
English + 2 won languages

fpref. German & French)

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat

ami Ben Gurion Airport

ILuHiurittcn RcpIU-s (o;

f\(). It 12U'>.

R;imat (inn 52 1 1 2

Jewelry and Souvenir Shop

Shop Assistants
Working hours:

11 a.m.-2 p.m. or full day.

Abie to work on Shabbat

Knowledge of English +
other language

Contact Lena: 02-672-6376

or 02-671-6037 s

Lydia: 02-994-2533, i

extension 5 j

Exclusive cutlery and tableware

in sterling sBver 925
sHverplated or rtdntett steel

“SHverline” 03-523-9647

Cnoufiedge of u/oni,

fluent English Hebreui tgping,

Rdmlnistratlue duties, please send

SMrnshfln B2-6234573fas: B2-6251 721

Administrative Vacancies

Temporary (3-4 n»nths$ EngUsh

typist - l£00-2 (te001 t D7M +

travel)

just English typing, Tel-Avlv -

8:00-17-JO, Word 6 (3,500)

English secretarial (and

‘telephone* Hebrew! 9:00-

1 8:00, Atfdim (4^00)

Total Bilingual, Finance House,

1 0:00-1 9iOQ, Central (6,000)

PA (bilingual) for M.D. - near

Bar-Uarr, 8^0-17:00 (6^00-

7,000 + travel)

MD's "right hand", just working

Hebrew; 8:00-17:00 in Yehud

(6,000 4- travel)

Marketing Dept Secretary -

Total bilingual; 8:00-16:00,

Ramat Can (5,000+ navel)

Legal (English only) Typist,

“telephone* Hebrew - 16:00-

2030 (2,500)

Office Manager & M.D.'s TA."

- total bftinguai; Hertiiya

Pituach, lull day, lull salary

(7,500 + travel + pension)

Bilingual Manageress for

dynamic company in HetzTrya

(4,500 + travel + benefits)

All salaries are minimum starting

grass (shekels).

marksman
Internationa] Personnel Ltd

Nowon 4th Floor
ASIA HOUSE

4 Welzman Street. Tel-Aviv 64239

Fax: (03) 6918260
e-mail ."Jobs©marksman.coM

Tel: (03) 696 3383

All interviews (including

.evenings) by appointment only.

lore the

-tech
t HJM Consulting, Inc., unique solutions have powered oir expansion into the

global marketplace. And as a National Implementation Partner of SAP

America, we provide innovative, in-depth SAP R/2 and R/3 consulting

services to prestigious clients throughout the United States.

Through intenseInternational recruiting efforts, we've builta team oftheworkftfinest
,<r ’SWF taieriL Cuhentty.'We' have ewqdtoht opjjpfturuoes for^ewletah roentoera^thar^
*•" urtiverstty^bgretfCo^eqUiv^^ arfef^petffiB^raiybT tne-tonowing

Functional Impleriieritns and Vrtegrstors (al aspects of FI, CO,

MM, PP. PM. PS. SO and HR)

ABAP/4 Programmer Analysts

SAPScrtpt Experts

M Basis Consultants

In return, we provide:

Competitive remuneration packages

Relocation assistance

IVavel throughout the United States

The option to work either independently or as an employee

If you seek greater oceans of challenge and are ready for m exciting consulting

opportunity In the USA, contact us by FAX: + (1) 212-736-6003; PHONE: + (1) 212-

736-6006; MAIL- HJM CONSULTING, INC, 11 Perm Plaza, NswVtok, NT 10001,USA;or

E- MAfcrecnJingetjmccirnAlso look far us on the Internet: httpc//wwwJi)rnxom.

HJM
Consulting, Inc.

T requires

COUNSELORS

TO WORK WITH YOUTH FROM ABROAD
VU1UHG JUNE -AUGUST

If Zionism is more than just history

for you...

If you have experience of and interest

in vtorkinq with youth from abroad...

fp And if the connection and partnership

With the Diaspora is important to you... \

WE WANT YOU!

Young peoplefrom all over the country who have

served in the army and who have youth leadership

experience nature, rural settlement and touring in Israel,

and who speak either English or Frenchfluently,

should contact the Education and Youth Division,

POB 283 Jerusalem 91002, by March 19, 1997.

Tel 02-6583335, Fax. 02-6583306/19.

E-Mail: SHALOM@ACTOM.CO.IL

r
Make 'em Laugh! Make 'em Laugh! Make 'em Laugh!

ENTERTAINERS
WAN TED

The Jerusalem Post annual Pessah Handicrafts Fair

|

will take place this year on Wednesday, April 23, at the

Ra'anana Sports Hall.

We are looking for two or three children's entertainers,
|

willing to give their time, keeping the kids amused.

[interested? Please contact Beverlee Black, 02-537-6528.

ERICCOHENBOOKS EB
seeks

A DYNAMIC PERSON TO JOIN THE ADMINISTRATION TEAM

Full-time position, Engiish-Hebrew on mother tongue level,

computer skills.

Please fax GV to 09-744-1 497 or mail to
|

P.O.Box 2325, Ra'anana 43650.Attn: Zelda. -

ERIC COHEN-BOOKS
seeks

PAGE LAYOUT PERSON
Mother tongue English; Macintosh, QuarkXPress, Photoshop,

|
Freehand experience preferred

Send resume to: Fax:09-744-1497 E-mail: elt@ecb.co.il

TfR ERIC COHEN BOOKS
seeks

ILLUSTRATORS
with clear communicative style, for educational books.

Send samples to: Fax: 09-744-1497 E-mail: elt@ecb.co.il

REQUIRED URGENTLY
IN THE NORTH

LANGUAGE TEACHERS
(Native Speakers Only)

IF YOU...
Are young in mind and spirit and er)oy interacting wfth people.

Are bread minded and knowtedgeable, especially in business rotated,

professional fiekls.

Are university educated.

Can communicate with incEviduals and small groups ciearty and articulately.

Are avaBabte to teach at least 3 evenings and 3 mornings per week. ?

04-8727797 Haifa !
Inquiries to Afison y

Wonted for the tcom dotmm ntiny

Mcmto Software's line of computer

network securitv products
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An international world leader in the pharmaceutical industry

is seeking talented individuals for it’s

Business Intelligence Unit in the US
fsusinessfrM/genceC^

Director/Associate Director Associate Director

To sstabfeh and manage internal and external To analyze lntefifgence Information and provide

information sounres and bu8d a world wide network focused conclusions and impticadons

of information providers.

Requirements Requirements:

„ ama D̂nna a rimSor / Previous proven experience in a Bimflar
/ Piwous proven ea^enence

position within an Inteffigence Organization.
position wittw an InteSigence Organization. / g^kno.fcdg^rtteplBr^cei^

/ Abity to effidentiy retiieve relevant ttiormdlon. business and industry.

/ A background in science. ' ffi®kS^eSert”m,to,0p

/ Strong organizational abiSties.

Both positions require: • Knowledge and understanding of the pharmaceutical industry

• A full command of EngBsh • General business acumen - MBA preferol

Both vacancies require relocation to the US

Please send CWs, specifying the name of the position sought to:

Machon Adam, 27 Pineftas Rosen, TelAw 69512. Fax. 03-648-3534.

E-mail: adamjobs @netvision.net.il

Replies will be sent to suitable applicants only. UIK

Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filing of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.
. .

AD job advertisements In The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

TH6 WSZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

The Public Affairs Department
ofthe Weiaanaim Institute of Science

is looking for a

Senior English Language Editor and Writer
with a minimum of 5 years' experience in

m^jor English language publications

* Must have a working knowledge of Hebrew
* High level of computer skills an asset
* Magazine experience a plus

Please apply In writing with C.V. and references to:

The Personnel Deparbnraii. TbeBeizmann Institute of Science
F.OJS. 26. Rehovot 76100 (Position 1/97)
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NEWS
in brief

IDF further eases closure

The IDF further eased the closure on the territories. lowering
the age of Palestinian laborers eligible for work permits in

Israel and increasing to 400 the number of Palestinian Authority
officials allowed to travel between the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. According to the new regulations, married Palestinian

males over die age of 24 who have security clearances now will

be eligible for work permits. Until today, permits were given

only to those over die age of 28. TWo hundred Palestinians also

were given one-day permits to transfer civil administration

vehicles to Israel for maintenance, the army said.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and Chief of General

Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak approved the measures,

but stipulated that all eligible workers needed to have security

Arieh O'Sullivan

Flag again flying over Rachel’s Tbmb
The Religious Affairs Ministry yesterday replaced the Israeli

flag over Rachel's Tomb. According to Ministry spokesman
Shimon Malka. the flag had been removed from the tomb itself,

due to work on the roof, and transferred to the army post across

the street Later, he said, die army had removed that flag at the

request of the government, which feared it would be a cause of

contention. Yesterday, Malka added, be went to the tomb at

Deputy Religious Affairs Minister Yigal Bibi’s request and not

rally replaced the flag on the roof, but also put another flag at

the tomb's entrance. Haim Shapiro

PA sentences three to death for murder
The Palestinian Authority special security court sentenced

two police officers and a civilian to death yesterday for gunning

down a Preventive Security Service agent outside his Gaza
home. The court also sentenced seven others to prison terms for

complicity in die murder. All 10 are from the same family,

including Major Atif Baizi, a member of PA Chairman Yasser

Arafat's personal security guard.

Khair el-Din, Fans and Mohammed Baizi ambushed Ismail

Hassouna outside his house in Deir-el-Balah on Tuesday. The
Baizi family believed that during the intifada Hassouna, a Fatah

Hawk, murdered a member of the family for allegedly collabo-

rating with Israel.

Though several Gazans have been sentenced to death for

offenses ranging from murder to rape none of the sentences has

been carried oul Jon Immanuel

Labor to field “independent” for Histadrut

The Labor Party will consider letting its candidate for

Histadrut chairman in the next Histadrut elections head an inde-

pendent list for the First time in its history, it was decided at the

party's executive meeting yesterday.

Labor secretary-general Nissim Zvilli yesterday proposed that

Histadrut Chairman MK Amir Peretz be nominated as Labor’s

candidate for the Histadrut chairmanship, even though Peretz is

part of a separate faction. New Life, in the Histadrut.

Peretz is demanding to be Labor’s candidate in (he Histadrut

elections without having to be elected via party primaries.

Michal Yudelman

Army stops settlers building near Kedunrim
ojSTKeduntim wfiOTtegan illegal construction near- -

. jtbejK §ej8ement were turned back by the IDF yesterday, a day~
after they scuffled with Palestinians ai the site.

The settlers bad, for the second day, brought bulldozers to tbe

hilltop, situated between their community and tire neighboring

Palestinian village of Kafr Kaddoum.
On Wednesday, Palestinians threw stones at tire settlers, who

responded by firing in the air. Soldiers intervened and yesterday

troops were stationed on the hilltop to keep either side from
taking the hill. AP

Kinneret water level to be low this summer
The water level in Lake Kinneret appears destined to be lower

than normal this summer, unless there are heavy downpours
during what remains of the winter.

Recent precipitation has brought the amount of rainfall in tire

northern and central regions almost up to the regular winter
average, but the long, dry spell earlier this winter has meant
that most of tbe rain bas soaked into tbe ground, instead of run-
ning off into die Iordan River and the streams that flow into tbe

Kinneret
Mekorot officials reported yesterday that die level of water in

the lake has risen by only 64 centimeters so far this winter. It is

still 2.6 meters from its maximum mark and more than 1.2

meters below the level it reached at the end of last winter.

David Rudge

Jews, Christians donate to fight pvejiKtice

_

Twenty-two Christians and six Jews have made a large dona-
tion to toe Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations with
Jews in Education, which supports programs to fight theologi-
cal stereotypes and prejudice.

The group gave an equal amount to the Netanya Foundation
to fund programs promoting Arab-Jewish relations.

Members of the group met with Pope John Paul II yesterday
at

.
the Vatican. Usa Pabnieri-Billig

B’tsefem: Prosecute Hizme shooters
B’tselem, the human rights organization, has called for the

prosecution of undercover officers who shot a Hizme man in
the leg during a clash there last week. Tbe man, Mohammed al-
Hflu, 57, died. B’tselem said there was evidence he died from
blows to toe head by soldiers and not from die bullet The IDF
insists that he was shot below the knee when be was about to
hurl a rock at an IDF officer and that his death was probably
the result of a heart attack. The family buried him without an
autopsy. Jon Immanuel
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Most banks expected
to be open today

By GAUT UPNS BECK

Bank workers are expected to
< cancel their plans to strike today
1

despite the lack of any substantial

progress made towards an agree-

moat on toe transition to a five-

day work week.
The Bank Hapoalim and Bank

Leumi workers committees have
instructed employees to work
today, even though no agreement

has been reached on the issue with

* management It was not clear last
’ night whether the other banks will

’ strike.

Hie National Labor Court con-

ducted a hearing on the issue late
1

last night

Before toe meeting, Histadrut

Planting for the future

Gabriel Escarrer (right), president of Spain’s Sol Melia hotel chain, speaks with his host, tour
fiirprtnr Oni A mi'ol anil TAT nffimnl _ «... — tL. Adirector Oni Amiel, and JNF official Eliran Kesar at a tree-planting ceremony at tbe Amiel
Forest near Jerusalem yesterday. Sol Melia, Spain’s largest hotel chain, wants to Begin oper-
ating here. (Joe Malcolm)

Ministry rejects

Weinroth brutality claim
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Bar-on
The Justice Ministry yesterday

refuted a claim by the prime min-
ister’s private lawyer, Ya’acov
Weinroth, that his secretary was
“brutally” interrogated by police

investigating toe leak of a protocol

from the cabinet meeting at which
Rani Bar-On was appointed attor-

ney-general.

Weinroth said that he would
consider taking action against the

police for their “brutal behavior"

in their interrogation of his secre-

tary, Kanuny Cohen, on

Wednesday night.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu hired Weinroth last

month after he was questioned

under caution over the Bar-On
affair. Police asked Cohen to give

evidence in connection with tbe

leak of tire protocol of the cabinet

^meeting to Globes newspaper.

Weinroth told Israel Radio yes-

terday that Cohen works as his

secretary “from morning to night”

and police claims that they could
not track her down were spurious.

On Wednesday night, Weinroth
said, unidentified people knocked
on her door and she was afraid to

open it. She phoned Weinroth,

who in turn called the Dizengoff
police station, toe attorney general

and state attorney, discovering

eventually that these were police

investigators. At that point, he

Transport
Minister

questioned
By Jerusalem Post Staff

TYansport Minister Yitzhak Levy
of the National Religious Party
was questioned in his office yes-
terday by police investigating toe
Bar-On Affair.

Levy was asked why he
abstained in the cabinet vote on
toe appointment of Roni Bar-On
as attorney-general and if he bad
any information that the appoint-
ment was part of a deal with Sbas.

Investigators from the police and
State Attorney’s Office focused
their efforts this week on review-
ing evidence to determine if there

are grounds for indicting officials

involved in tbe alleged deaL At this

stage, sources said, (here is not
enough evidence to recommend
any official be charged.
Next week, investigators plan to

question some people again,
including Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi and Prime Minister’s
Office Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman.

Hoter-Yishai again

attacks Aharon Barak
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Israel Bar Association

chairman Dror Hoter-Yishai

yesterday launched a fresh

attack on Supreme Court

President Aharon Barak, say-

ing that Barak delays the

handing down of verdicts “for

years.

“The bar association’s cen-

tral committee has decided

that the approach of the

Supreme Court and its presi-

dent, who consider that every

matter should come under

their purview, has led to

delays in hearing appeals, to

transferring cases to the end

of the list and to putting off

verdicts for years. This

approach of intervening in

matters that should not be

under tbe purview of toe court

or its president, has divided

the legal community and is

controversial in itself,” Hoter-

Yishai said in a statement.

Turning to the Bar-On

affair, Hoter-Yishai added:

“Tbe central committee has

expressed reservations about

the court president’s over-

intervention in appointments

in the executive branch of

government This interven-

tion recently led to tire need to

give evidence to the police.”

Sources close to Barak

recently said that he bad been

asked by tbe police why be

bad opposed the appointment

of Rom Bar-On as attorney-

general when approached on

the matter by Justice Minister

Tzabi Hanegbi.

In his statement yesterday,

Hoter-Yishai said he saw it as

“a public duty to express my
views, and those of the major-

ity who chose me for a second

term of office" as bar associa-

tion chairman.

On Wednesday, the heads of

toe bar association’s district

offices published a statement

condemning Hoter-Yishai ’s

attacks on Barak.

bank workers division head Zion
Sbema said toe workers object to
toe guidelines set by Antitrust
commissioner David Tadmor and
Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev Abeles
regarding toe transition to a short-
er week.
“At this stage, it js unclear

whether toe stoke will go ahead or
not, Shema said.

“The workers are not likely to
agree to the proposal to open
banks six days a week but let
workers work tbe equivalent of a
five-day week,” be said.

A proposal of this kind would
require employees to work half
days or split days from Sunday
through Thursday and a fell morn-
ing on Friday.

Haifa Chemicals talks continue
By DAVID RUDGE

Last-diich negotiations are to be
held today in an effort to reach an
agreement to resolve the labor dis-

pute that has closed the giant Haifa
Chemicals bayside factory fra near-
ly five months.
Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz is.

due to meet representatives of the-

company's owner. Atye Genger, in%
bid to iron out remaining problems^
in a draft agreement.

(

Sources close to toe Histadrut

negotiating team were optimistic
:

last night that the issues in question

can be resolved and the factory,

which currently employs 500 peo-
ple, will reopen after one of the

largest labor dispates in the coun-
try’s history.

The go-ahead fra the meeting fol-

lowed hours of talks last night

between Peretz ;md Histadrut officials

and members of the Haifa Chemicals
workers committee, which had reject-

ed the draft agreement.
Under the terms of the provisional

accord, 60 of the workers are to rake

voluntary retirement, another55 will

be fired with preferential redundan-
cy terms and 20 would move onto
personal contracts.

The remainder of die workers
would be expected to take cuts in

welfare and social benefits that

would reduce their overall salaries

by as much as 17 percent.

Management has insisted on toe

cutbacks, in return for a collective

labor agreement, in order to reduce
tbe firm’s overhead expenses and
enable it to compete profitably on
overseas markets.

The workers committee has insist-

ed on several amendments to the
draft accord, which Peretz is to put
before the owner’s representatives
today.

Workers committee chairman
David Raviv apologized to Peretz
last night fra remarks he made about
the Histadnit during a mass meeting
of toe workers outside die factory

gates cm Wednesday, during which
Raviv toe up toe draft accord and
described it as a sdt-ouL

Betar to suffer

in silence
By OM LEWS

The punishment meted out on
league leaders Betar Jerusalem by

toe IFA after crowd trouble at

Teddy Stadium last month in toe

match with Hapoel Beersbeba is

unlikely to trouble the players as

they take on Zafririm Holon
tomorrow afternoon.

Betar have been ordered to play

at Teddy Stadium behind closed

doors, which is expected to cost

the Jerusalemites gate-takings of
nearly NIS 500,000. Tbe surrealis-

tic surround-

ings are sure to

cs J
‘Vi * *.

have some
effect on all the
players, but the

difference in

quality between
toe two sides is

still one which
would appear to

favor Betar
very heavily.

Lowly Holon
- they lie in

1 4th place in

tbe standings,

just one point

above the dan-
ger zone - have
not won in their

last five outings and appear to

have neither toe talent nor toe file-

power to trouble toe Jerusalem-

ites. It seems as ifnot even the hir-

ing earlier (his week of Guy Levy
as technical manager will make
any difference.

Betar’s five-point cushion looks

more comfortable than ever as tbe

featured match of the weekend -
between second placed Hapoel
Petah Tikva who travel to toe

Negev to meet third placed Hapoel
Beersbeba - could see the points

split between toe two main chal-

lengers to Betar’s league mastery.

The clash in Beersbeba should

be a cracker, with both sides going

all out to gain the three points.

Both clubs will turn out with their

stars fit, Beersbeba ’s two imports,

Siad Halilovic and Giovanni

Rosso, wfll certainly trouble Petah

Tikva’s back line as they create

moves which will endanger Shai

Hess's go^i,

Petah Tikva will look to the tal-

ents of Gabor Marion as toe toy

man at the back, the ball skills of

Manor Hassan and Yaniv Ofn and

the strike power of Motti Kakkon

for a positive result.

Other fixtures see toe Haifa

derby relegated to a game of only

passing interest, particularly after

Maccabi’s poor showing of late,

and Maccabi Tel Aviv’s home
clash with Bnei

Yehuda gets

less than its fair

share of cover-

age as neither

side is in toe

running for

anything .much
this season.

Maccabi will,

perhaps, try to

regain some
lost pride after

the Hatikva
Quarter side

soundly beat

them in the

Toto Cup semi-

final, held last

month.

At the bottom, Hapoel Beit

She’an host Hapoel Tel Aviv and
Maccabi Herzliya are at home to

hapless Hapoel Taiba.

This weekend’s National League
fixtures (all matches kick off

tomorrow at 15:00 unless stated):

Betar Jerusalem vs. Zafririm

Holon, Tfeddy Stadium 16:30;

Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Bnei
Yehuda^ National Stadium RG
16:00; Maccabi Herzliya /vs.

Hapoel Taiba, Herzliya; Hapoel
Beersheba vs. Hapoel Petah
Tikva, Beersbeba; Hapoel Haifa

vs. Maccabi Haifa. Kiiyat Etiezer,

15:30; Maccabi Petah Tikva vs.

Hapoel Kfar Sava, Petah Tikva;

Hapoel Beit She'an vs. Hapoel'Td
Aviv, Beit She’an today 14130;

Iron! Rishon Lezion vs. Hapoel
Jerusalem, Rishon.
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said, Cohen went with them and
gave evidence.

All concerned, Wfeimoth said,

knew that no one from his office had
leaked the protocol. But the Justice

Ministry had a different version.

r
“Because of the nature .pf the

mvestigatidrtf it was riot pti&tble to

approacb^secretary^to&frfficei
or was it necessary to speak to

advocate Weinroth whose evidence

is not required at this stage,” tbe

ministry said in a statement.

“For more than an hour and a

half, [Cohen] refused to opai the

door to her apartment, despite toe

fact that toe team, which included

two women, offered to show her

their IDs.”

The ministry expressed its “sur-

prise that tbe investigation has met
with such a stormy reaction for no
substantive reason.”
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LONDON (AP) While
Manchester United flirt with mak-
ing history, Newcastle are strug-

gling to make it through the sea-

son.

The Magpies, out-classed in a 1-

0 home loss earlier in the week in

a UEFA Cup fust-leg quarterfinal

against Monaco, played the match

without their top two offensive

players - Alan Shearer and Les

Ferdinand, both out with injuries.

Colombian Faustmo Asprilla

also missed tbe match under sus-

pension.

Now it looks like Frenchman

David Ginola - who has been

benched since Kenny Dalglish

took ova* at Newcastle in January

following Kevin Keegan's sur-

prise resignation - wants to leave.

Ginola's manager Jean Francois

Larios has had talks with toe

French club Marseille, suggesting

Ginola may be about to return to

his native southern France.

In toe short-run, Newcastle may
have to play Monday at league

No. 2 Liverpool without goalkeep-

er Shaka Hislop, who dislocated a
finger in toe UEFACup loss.

Newcastle can’t afford any slips

if they want to land a place next
season in Europe. The fourth-

place Magpies have 48 points and
trail league-leading Manchester
United by nine. Liverpool are sec-

ond with 53 points followed by
Arsenal with 51. Aston Villa are

fifth with 46 followed by Sheffield

Wednesday (45) and Wimbledon
(44).

English soccer this weekend is a
hodge-podge of league and FA
Cup quarterfinals. In the FA Cup,
it’s Deiby-Middlesbrough tomor-
row with three more on Sunday -
Chesterfield-Wrexham,
Portsmouth-Chelsea, and
Sheffield Wednesday-Wimbledon.
in tomorrow’s Premier League

games: Arsenal-Nottingham Fo-
rest, Coventry-Leicester. Leeds-
Everton, and Sunderiand-Man-
chester United. On Monday,
Newcastle play at LiverpooL

In the first division tomorrow,
league-leading Bolton are home
to Swindon.

Manchester United, with their

4-0 humbling Wednesday : of

Portugal'sFC Porto in the fust-leg

quarterfinals of the Champions
Cup, are tbe English team of the

year.

But tire surprise team might be
newly^promoted Leicester, who ^
moved into ninth place in itoe W
Premier League after a 1-0 win
Wednesday over Aston Villa. It

was Leicester's third straight win
intoe league. ...
“After toe first half (of toe sea-

son), the only way we'd get into

Europe was on toe hovercraft,"

said outspoken manager Martin

O’NeilL “But we did better in toe

second half, didn’t we.”

Leicester, who are led by
American goalkeeper Kasey
Keller; are ninth with 36 points -
21 fewer than Manchester United.

But Leicester aren’t- that -far

behind die bottom club in the top

six - Sheffield Wednesday with 45

points.

“Don't tell my players anything

about Europe,” O’Neill joked *1

don’t want them getting over-

excited.” Leeds, playing better

since former Arsenal manager
George Graham took over at mid-

season, may lose Ghana striker T '

Tony Yeboah who is reportedly

seeking a transfer. -

“That is news to me,” Graham
said.

Yeboah told the DaUy Star he’s

not welcome at Leeds.

“Graham only allows me to play

because it is what toe fens wait,”

he said. “It is not because {t is

what be wants to do.”. .

:

In Scotland, Rangers say they

are ready to open contract talks

with England international mid-

fielder Paul Gascoigne, who is

also being sought by- Sunderland

of tbe Premier League. -•

“We’ll sit down very- shortly

with Paul to discuss his
^
con-

tract,” said vice-chafriiian •

Donald Findlay, "who "was cdown- -Wf
playing talk of a five-year agree-

ment -•

“Five years is perhaps, off

beam, but we*d certaialy^like.

Paul to stay with Rangersifmat's
what he wants ,to do,T .

Findlay

added. 1
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Bowe wants anothergo
NEW YORK (AP) - Two weeks after his aborted stint as a Marine

recruit, former heavyweight champion Riddick Bowe said he waits
another chance. ;.V . •

. i-.
“All I think about is becoming a Marine,” Bowe told ti&DaityNews.

'

“I really would like to be a Marine and make the MarineCorpsprood.
If they gave me another opportunity. I know I can do ft.

'-'"

“It’s what’s m my heart Next time, if they give me another chance.
I U know what to expect” Gunnery Sgt. Hugh Hawthorne bffce Marine.
Recruitmg Command told the newspaper that it was “virtually imptissi-
ble that the 29-year-old fighter would be given a second drotirttarity-
Bowe left the Parris Island, SC. base

camp- saying be couldn’i stand toe “complete loss of coiSFw^bw
life. He was granted a general discharge. y '
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not an issue

id’

Maecabi falls to Efes Pilsen
Game 2 in best-of-3 series Ttesday atYad Eliyahu

; »«««).-Cape iw™
issue not be an
'keen flie eiiv ^ 10 Persna£^e Olympic chiefs to

OSS? m fee race to hold fee So4Su

if BHAN FREEMAN

Committee brought up
-
Stabm,y “South

dtiee nirnjL-if
Ca

j
c

.
Town delegation was among 11?SSSst“^“Sl

iS?-S?:TS *1" “Po sionlia of four or fiveb5T^ » Weaver
ofbenig one of foe final candidaes

fefoe^* IOC s sess'on in September

stress that South Africa was

ZSSSttSS*!“**?“ “d that tibe countryK Fteade“ “*
of

*“ “acceptable high level

SeSSfe??^“2^

^

kvel °f conuption inmepobce; Stoufe African's Spwker of the House
‘ SSSfS

?W^2?lL.^fc^«5ad and charged
police in this tune than in the 40 years before

Stockholm who are highly regarded in terms of their

facilities and organization.

But the city Iron very strong political case because
it can bring the Games to Africa for the first tune. It

would certamly bea surprise ifdie IOC decided against
including the South African city in Its shortlist.

Ginwala said Cape Town told the IOC there would
be continuity in the country despite die fact that

Mandela would be banding over his control of the
African National Congress (ANC) later this year and
would not be standing in the 1999 election.

"When any society has men and women of great
achievement people ask these questions,” she said.

“The issue is being addressed Collective deci-
sions are made in South Africa.” Cape Town stressed
it would be representing a whole continent. But the
delegation, which included Sports Minister Steve
Tshwete, was quick to point out that it was not just in

Lausanne to plead a political case.
“We have not just come for a political award,"

Ginwala said.

ij^^d’vex^utive officer Ouis Ball added: “Yob

fViL
to

, Sf
1 5?“® “ Town into perspective.

J^tme at the Olympic Gaines will not be an issue.”
v^apeTown has a battle on its hands to match the bids

favorites Rome, Athens, Bnenos Aires and

“TschnicaHy we are on a par with die other bids.”
The outsiders in the race - Istanbul, Lille, Rio de
Janeiro, San Joan, Seville and St Petersburg - were
also trying to impress the IOC’s selection group of
their qualities on Thursday, together with the
favorites.

Efes Pilsen showed why it is one
of the strongest basketball teams
in Europe this season, especially

on its home court, with a convinc-

ing 76-67 victory over Maccabi
Tel Aviv in Game i of their Final

16 series last night.

If Maccabi does not beat Efes on
Tuesday night at Yad Eliyahu and
then again next Thursday back in

Istanbul, the European season will

end for the blue-and-ydlow.

Four Efes players scored in dou-

ble figures as the dub used its

patented teamwork and a 25-27
night from the frcc-flxrow Line to

keep the Israelis at bay, despite no
field goals and only three points in

the second half from its star point

guard Petar NaumoskL
Maccabi held an early advantage

at 12-9 but quickly fell behind and
was never able to even the score

after Nadav Henefeld put in one of

his three field goals midway

through the first period to tie the

game at 21-21.

Efes then shifted its offense into

high gear before its continuously

cheering fans and went on a 13-2

run that was capped by die second

ofthree three-pointers on the night

for Ufik Sarcia, who led all scor-

ers with 20 points.

Tel Aviv fell behind by as many

as 15 points with only a few min-

utes remaining in the first halfwhen

Boiko Radovic came off the bench

to breath pew life into Maccabi’s

r;hanri*s by nailing two consecutive

three-pointers of his own to cut fire

halftime margin to 43-36.

But the Turks served notice

immediately out of the - locket

room rh«r they did not intend to

lose a European game at home for

the first time all season, building

back up the advantage within fee

first five minutes to 55-41.

However, to its credit, Maccabi

never threw in the towel Several

dmes die club ait the margin to

within seven points — and once,

wife six minutes left on the clock

to within four at 65-61 - but each

m» the Turks bounced back.

What really did in die Israelis

was 16 second-half points on free

throws for the Turks, who made

23 straight from the charity stripe

until finally missing wife only

230 left in die game.

When Maccabi, which only had

11 free-throw attempts all night,

cot the lead to four points, it was
five straight Efes fool shots which

built back up the margin.

To make matters worse, Randy
White - who led Maccabi’s come-
back attempt wife 1 1 second-half

points - fouled out during that

streak.

Also frustrating for Maccabi

was that it was outrebounded by a

team which came into the contest

as fee Euro League dub wife the

worst disadvantage on the_boards.

Efes was regularly getting sec-

ond, and at a few particularly cru-

cial moments, third chances to

score.
_

Maccabi was also done in by fee

inability of either. Doron Shelter

(four points) or Oded Katash (one

point) to hit a dutch shot.

For Maccabi, Buck Johnson had

wife 18 points, while Whitebad 15

and Radovic 11 . Henefeld chipped

in 7, Brad Leaf 6, Sheffer 4,

Constantin Popa 2 and Katash 1, .

Sarcia, who was 5-5 from the

free-throw line, paced Efes wife

20 points, while Vkssflij Karasev

(9-9 from fee . line) - had 15,

Naumoski 14 and Ifciner Oygnc
10. Derrick Alston chipped in 9

points and Mirsad Turkcam 8.

of

Rio has brought Pele to Switzerland to back its bid
but the delegation is likely to leave Lausanne disap-
pointed.

Mavericks, Spurs hit record lows

SPORTS
in brief

Soccer stars face corruption re-trial

__LONDON (AP) - Former soccer stars Bruce Grobbelaar, John
Fashanu and Hans Segers along wife London-based Malaysian
businessman Heng Suan Lim are to be retried on conuption
charges related to fixing soccer matches.
The Grown Proseoition Service said yesterday it would press

ahead with proceedings against the four. No date was set for the
new trial

The announcement comes just two days after their first trial

ended with fee jiny failing to reach a verdict
The fiisttrial lasted seven weeks at Winchester Crown Court

over allegations of conspiring to give and accept corrupt pay-
ments to influence or attempt to influence the outcome of foot-
ball matches.

Desmond Howard leaves Pack for RaMera
ALAMEDA, Ca. (AP)-Desmond Howard, who salvaged a •

fading career wife an electrifying kickoff return in the Super
Bowl, paiiayed his comeback into a new job - wife the Oakland
Raiders.

Howard, who left the Green Bay Packers^) sign a four-year,

$6 million contract, becomes the second straight Super Bowl
MVP to sign strife fee Raiders. Larry BroWrfjoinod them after

making two interceptions for Dallas in the 1996 title game.
fn Green Bay’s 35-21 Super Bowl victory over New England

in Jimiiaiy, Howard set a record wife 10 kick returns for 244
yards, including a 99-yaixler for a touchdown that sealed the

Packers’ win.

Maiming posses on NFL* riches

KNOXVILLE, Tam. (AP) -In an era when athletes are often

perceived as money-grabbers, Peyton Manning decided to stay

put and play lor free.

Actually, he exacted a small price to play quarterback for

Tennessee and coach Phillip Fulmer for another year.

. “All coach Fulmer promised me next year were books, tuition,

food and I get to call one play a game and drive his Lexus

around the block,” Manning said wiyly.

Manning's decision to play his senior season will likely cost

him becoming the No. 1 pick in the April 19 NFL draft

“Twenty-five, $30 million. I’m human. Believe me, I looked

at fee money," Peyton Manning said. Tm hoping fee money’s

there next year, too, fee good Lord willing I stay healthy.

Manning bolds Tfennessee records for career passing ymfege

(7382), touchdowns (53), completions (576), attempts (904),

completion, percentage (63.7) and numerous single-season

marks.

Costa Means sign for Deriv

SAN JOSE (Renter) - Costa Rican internationals Paulo Cesar

Wanchope and.Mauricio Solis have signed for Premier League

S
*Sti^wV^ShSe and midfielder Sols both signed feree-year

contracts and expect to be available on March 22.

fenkaes sfei Rhwa, PetHte; Jeter hoMsout

TAMPA. (AP) -Pitchers Andy Pettine and Marumo Rivera,

teys totheNew
season.

American
con-

tract

rejectedan offer of $450,000. Pettitte, 21

1sSHigned for $600,000. Tbe 24-ye>r-oU teft-haiider should

JtitaWeaeSSfor T«as as

ago, farming 130

*Tfj&hit314wilh lOhomrn, 78 RB& and scored 104nm*

•ait/
,?4?.fc

Obziler, Cahana
square off in

tennis final

By HEATHER CWIT

Trippi Obziler, in her quest for

her second title in two weeks, will

play Nataly Cahana in fee semifi-

nal of fee $10,000 women's tour-

nament in Tel Aviv today.

Twenty-three-year-old Obziler,

who won her first international

event last week in Jaffa, and
Cahana are both unseeded.

Yesterday, Obziler beat Nelly
Balkan 6-4, 6-1 and Cahana beat

Nora Koves from Hungary 6-2, 6-

2. Koves was Obzfler’s victim in

die final in Jaffa.

The other semifinal will also star

no seeds as Swiss Miroslava
Vavrinec meets Czech qualifier

Milena Nekvapilova.

In the Masters event of the Club
Hotel Eilat satellite, also in Tel

Aviv, top seed Andrew Hie from
Anstria is seeking his third title of
the circuit.

NEWYORK (AP) - While most
of the NBA sets its sights on play-

off seedings and other matters of
importance, the San Antonio
Spurs and Dallas Mavericks keep
floundering and flopping to new
depths.

Both teams reached new lows
Wednesday night, the Spurs in a
111-69 loss at Chicago and the

Mavs in a 96-65 defeat at Utah.

The point totals were franchise-

lows for both teams.
Where were the stars? Dennis

Rodman was sitting out a one-
game NBA suspension for hitting

Milwaukee’s Joe Wolf in the groin

two nights earlier, David
Robinson, Dominique Wilkins and
Sean Elliott were injured and
Michael Jordan played less than

half fee game.
“We knew we were going to

have trouble scoring,” San
Antonio coach Gregg Popovich
said. “They obviously are the best?

team on the planet ~ and we just

don't have enough players.” The
defending champions didn’t need
much from Jordan, who played

only 23 minutes and scaredjust 16
points, about half his league-lead-

ing average.

The Bulls played as pooriy as

f Nir Welg^r,67^ 7-5 fee,Spurs for fee first 17 mmoles
f.to re^ftoday’sisemifi-

nal where he will play Dmitri
Poliakov from the Ukraine who
squeezed through against Lior

Mot 6-7(5/7), 6-4, 6-3.

The other semifinal will be
between Frenchmen Jean Francois

Bachelot and Julien Variet, seeded

second and fifth respectively.

Yesterday Bachelot beat Noam
Behr 4-6, 6-3, 7-5; and Variet beat

Andres Zingman from Argentina,

4-6, 6-3, 7-6.

The men’s doubles tide went to

Poliakov and Uzbekistan’s Dmitri

Tomashevich who beat Oren
Motevassel and Claude N’Goran

from die Ivory Coast 7-5, 6-4.

and led only 30-28. But Dickey
Simpkins, one of Rodman’s
replacements, scored seven points

as Chicago finished fee first half

wife an 18-5 run to go up 48-33.

Simpkins capped die surge with a

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Aftantlc Division

Athletes move
to cut

compulsory
doping bans

W L Pet GB
Miami 44 15 .746
NewYork 45 16 .737
Orlando 31 26 -544 12
Washington 27 31. 466 16X
New Jersey 17 41 -293 26*
Phiadetpha 15 43. 2S9 28X
Boston 12 47. 203 32
Central DhrWon
Chicago 52 7 jam
Detroit 44 15 .746 8
Atlanta 30 19 .672 12*
Charlotte 38 22 .633 148
Cleveland 33 26 .559 19
Indana 29 30 .482 23
Milwaukee 25 34 A2A 27
Toronto 20 39 .339 32

EASY DOES IT- Bulls’ Michael Jordan drives in for two through Spurs defense. Chicagowon in

a walkover 111-69. CAP)

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

LAUSANNE (Reuter) - In-
ternational athletics chiefs are to

push for a cut in compulsory
doping bans from four to two
years because the rules are close

to collapse and have already

been abandoned in Germany
because of legal problems.

Medical chiefArne Ljungqvist
gaM yesterday tire IAAF would

try to persuade its congress to

make the changes to its rales at

a meeting before the world
championships in Athens in

W L Pet GB
Utah 43 16 .729
Houston 40 20 .687 3*
Minnesota 29 29 .500 13*
Dallas 19 39 .328 23*
Denver 18 42 .300 25*
San Antonio 13 46 -220 30
Vancouver 11 50 .180 33
nfo„1flfo nt>JatnnKacmc utvtsion
Seattle 41 17 .707
LA Lakers 40 19 .678 l*
Portland 33 28 341 9*
Sacramento 28 32 .467 14
LA. Clippers 25 31 .446 15
Phoenix 22 37 373 19*
Golden State 21 37 .362 20

Wednesday’s results: New York 100,

Tbronto 94; Cleveland 85, Indiana

78; Detroit 92, Minnesota 88;
Chicago 111, San Antonio 69; Utah

96, Daflas 65; Portland 121, Phoenix

99; Houston 90, Golden State 85;

Sacramento 105, Denver 100.

buzzer-beating 3-pointer.

Chicago then outscored San
Antonio 30-11 to start fee third

quarter.

“This game was one of those

you see that makes you wonder if

we may have actually set the

game back,” Bulls coach Phil

Jackson said. “Sometimes you
play to the level of your competi-

tion.”

Jasz 96, Mavericks 65
Dallas managed only 10 points

in the third quarter and 14 in the

fourth, also producing the lowest

point total ever by a Utah oppo-
nent

“It was a rough shooting night

for us,” said Dallas coach Jim
Cleamons, whose team played

five games in seven nights. “Being
short-handed for most of this

stretch has hurt us. We’re just a

tired basketball team.”

After shooting 47.4 percent (18-

for-38) in fee first half, fee

Mavericks were just 6-of-33 (1 8.1

percent) in the second half.

The Jazz, meanwhile, exceeded
the 50 percent mark (53.9 percent)

for the 16th time in 22 games. Karl
Malone hit 10 of 13 field-goal

attempts and scored 20 points, and
Jeff Homacek was 7-of-lO for 17
points.

Dallas' previous low was 66
points in a 12-point loss to
Orlando on January 15.

Knicks 100, Raptors 94
Patrick Ewing scored season-

high 36 points, including 11
straight for visiting New York in

fee final quarter, to lead fee
Knicks to their fifth straight win
and 13th in 15 games.
The victory improved the

Knicks’ record to 45-16 and
moved them into a virtual first-

place tie in fee Atlantic Division
with the Miami Heat, which was
idle Wednesday. The Heat are 44-

15.

Cavaliers 85, Pacos 78
Danny Ferry scored 19 points.

including two late 3-poimexs, and
host Cleveland ended Indiana’s

four-game winning streak and
stopped a two-game slide of its

own.
Pistons 92, Timberwolves 88
Detroit started a five-game road

trip by denying Minnesota its fran-

chise-record 30th victory.

The Pistons got 21 points from
Lindsey Hunter and some clutch

shooting late in the fourth quarter

by Joe Dunors.
Kevin Garnett had 22 points and

eight rebounds for the Wolves.

Rockets 90, Warriors 85
Hakeem Olajuwon scored 13 of

his 31 points in the fourth period

far visiting Houston, which again

played without Charles Barkley

and Clyde Drexler.

Kevin Willis added 17 points

and 10 rebounds and Otbella

Harrington had nine points for

the Rockets, who completed a
sweep of the four-game season
series.

Munich, city of Manchester United tragedy, beckons
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vibrant Old Trafford on Wednesday, it

seems highly improbable that Porto tan stop

United in two weeks tune advancing one

step nearer to southern Germany.

If United do reach the last four as expect-

ed they will meet fee winner of the

Borussia Dortmund-Anxeire quarterfinal

and it is hard to see either Uving with United

if they can reproduce the kind of football

they served up to demolish Porto.

United manager Alex Ferguson was full

of high praise for fee way his side played,

and singled out Ryan Giggs for Ins out-
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MANCHESTER (Reuter) - Manchester

United’s dream of becoming European

champions could become a reality in

Munich on May 28, the city which wit-

nessed the greatest tragedy in the club’s his-

tory.
.

•

On February 6, 1958 the plane carrying

fee United party back from a European Cup

match in Belgrade, crashed on takeoff after

refueling in Munich and 23 people were

killed — meinding eight members of the

Busby Babes, as Matt Busby’s young tal-

ented side were known.
-JC w

Now following United’s overwhelming standing display m midfield.

4-0 victory against Porto in the first leg of That, allied to Eric Cantona’s

their European Cup quarterfinal on

Wednesday night. United have been

installed as second favorites behind

Juventus to reach this year’s final, which is

being staged in Munich.

United have not reached fee final since

they won fee European Cup in 1968 and

they have never played a match in Munich.

But if they do reach the final and win it,

fee awful connotations of fee words

“Manchester United and Munich," will take

on a new, different meaning. Rather than

Himtnfsh the memory of the men who lost

their lives there 39 years ago, it would serve

as a tribute to them.

On die evidence produced ax a pulsating.

inspira-

tional runs and passing, and fee defensive

barrier, thrown across the back by Gary

Mister and David May, was the corner-

stone ofUnited’s success.

Giggs was among the scorers, who also

included May, Cantona andAndy Ode, and

Ferguson said afterwards: “Midfield has

always suited Ryan. He phowed a maturity

and passing awareness feat emphasizes feat

in two years time he will be a truly wonder-

ful player

“We have always said he had to develop

and now he is developing into an outstand-

ing talent He has got something yon can’t

put into people— an electricity and a bal-

ance on fee ball Porto simply couldn't live

wife feat"

Apart from one chance in the opening

minute and a speto of 15 minutes at the start of

fee game where the threatened, Porto— who
won five of their six Champions League
matches including an away victory at AC
M3an— produced nothing.

Coach Antonio Oliveira opened with a 4*

5-1 formation which he changed soon after

United wentahead through May in the 22nd
minute.

He brought on the tan Brazilian Jardel,

tiie joint-leading scorer in the Champions
League, but Jardel, who had threatened to

“turn Old Trafford to ice” before the match
was himself frozen out of the picture and
hardly made a contribution.

Instead it was United who were rampant,

playing wife a passion, commitment and
self-belief feat was missing in fee autumn
when they won three and lost three of their

Champions League matches.

Porto's major mistake was in allowing

United to take control of the game wife a

goal in fee opening half hour. Once May
had forced the ball over fee line from close

range, Porto were always on the back foot,

and were reeling when Cantona made it 2-

0 following a mistake by Brazilian defender
Aloisio after 34 minutes.

Tbe Portuguese were not helped by their

21 -year-old goalkeeper Hilario. It might
take him fee rest of his career to recover

from the mistakes which be made in

allowing the first two goals - and he will

probably have recurring nightmares over
Giggs' 61st- minute strike that went in by
Ins near post

He also came out too quickly and lost

control of the situation when Cede quickly

swept home fee fourth 10 minutes from
time .

Before tbe match. United were concerned

fear their midfielder influence would be
diminished by fee absence of Roy Keane,
out wife an ankle injury. But Giggs stepped

into tbe gap and United played so brilliant-

ly they hardly missed him.

Ferguson would have settled fora 1-0 win
before the match.

“To win 4-0 was a resultwe didn’t expect,

its beyond my wildest dreams, and proba-
bly everybody elseV he said.

Pat Crerand, who played in fee 1968
European Cup winning team, said cm his

local radio show that he believed that

United could now go on to win an English

League and European Cup double.

It’s a dream that could yet come true. That

it could come true in fee dty that witnessed

United's darkest hour wQl give United even
more reason to achieve it
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NEWS
in brief

Beduin tribe petitions court over housing
Forty-two families of the Jahalin Beduin tribe petitioned the

High Court of Justice yesterday against their eviction from their

homes near Ma’aieh Aduraira to a hilltop which they say lacks

any amenities. The families said the UNRWA tents in which
they were living had been blown down by storms and they asked
the court, via advocate Lynda Brayer, to order the government to

build them a housing project in place of what was termed "the
latest Palestinian refugee camp Jerusalem Post Staff

Woman axed by husband improving
Ruti Fingel. 44, of Ramie, whose husband attacked her with an

ax on Wednesday night, was reported to be improving at

Tzrififl's Assaf Harofeh Hospital last night.

The husband, Nuriel Fingel, attacked his wife at her mother's
home, immediately after she found her mother dead there. Ruti

was saved by a neighbor who heard her screams and pulled her

out of her husband’s clutches to safety. She had been wounded
in the eye and head. The husband fled the scene, and he had not

been located as of last night The husband is not suspected of
killing the mother, who, tests showed, died a natural death. Itim

Groundbreaking at the Rabin Center
Dalia Rabin Pelosoff, daughter otthe late prime minister Yitzhak Rabin, lays the cornerstone yesterday for *e plan^^^in
Center for Israel Studies In Tel Aviv.

1 --<

Forecast: Local raja In center and south

Ministry refuses to raise rank of dead officer

Haifa police are furious that the Internal Security Ministry has

refused to raise the rank of Ch.-SupL Effi Keinan, who died
Wednesday of injuries sustained while he and other policemen
were trying to quell rioting in Jisr e-Zarka village near Hadera
on Sunday night. Keinan ’s colleagues had called for his rank to

be raised, as is often done for soldiers killed in action. The min-

istry said it investigated the option, but that this case did not

meet the necessary criteria. Keinan was buried in the police sec-

tion of the Haifa Military Cemetery yesterday. Itim

of country. ...

Shabbat Clear, unseasonably cold

Shas bill takes aim at

Women of the Wall

AROUND THE WORLD

Bezeq names
interim head

By HAW SHAPIRO

By JUDY SIEGEL

Bezeq 's board of directors yester-

day appointed Avi Hochman, the

telecommunications company’s
deputy director-general for finance

and logistics, as acting director-

generaL He will fill the dices of

Yitzhak KauL who left Bezeq on
March 1 to head dal, until a per-

manent replacement is found.

The board meeting, attended by
Communications Minister Limor
livnat, discussed the decision by Dr.

Yoram Turbowicz not to appeal a
Justice Mimshy-appointed commit-
tee decision barring him horn serv-

ing as director-general for a year
Turbowicz, a highly acclaimed

lawyer who recently headed the

Anti-Tmst Authority, had been
approved by Bezeq's board several

weeks ago, but the committee
insisted on a cooling-off period.

According to foe Communications
Ministry, which was shocked by
Turbowicz ’s decision, there are “a
number of serious candidates" for

director-general, but names or a
time frame for an appointment
were not published.

“We are rather in foe same situa-

tion as when Kaul announced his

resignation in November," said one
Bezeq source.

Hochman, 41, has a master's

degree in business administration

from foe Hebrew University. He
joined foe Communications
Ministry in 1981 and moved to foe

Postal Authority in 1987, where be
worked as director of the finance

division and headed the Postal

Bank service. He also served as

deputy director-general of the

Giltec company.
Bezeq stock dropped 2J5% yes-

terday, from NTS 8.51 to NIS 830.

Only a day after the Women of
the Wall thought they had won a

battle in their struggle to hold
group prayers at the Western
Wall, a bill was passed in pre-

liminary reading that would
change the status of the Western
Wall Plaza from a national to a

religious site.

The bill, submitted by Shas
MKs, would define the Western
Wall Plaza as a synagogue, with
the rabbi of foe Wall in charge.

It would be illegal to go with

one’s head uncovered, wear
clothing considered immodest,
or hold any gathering of a public

nature not authorized in

advance, within the area encom-
passing the entire plaza, from
the security posts.

Religious Affairs Ministry
spokesman Shimon Malka yes-

terday made clear that those
who drafted the legislation had
foe Women of the Wall in mind.
“The meaning of the law is

that people like the Women of
the Wall, who only want to make
trouble, wouldn't be able to

carry on with their nastiness,”

Malka said.

On Tuesday, the High Court of

Justice had given the Religious

Affairs Ministry 60 days to

show why it should not allow

the group to pray aloud at the

Western Wall, read from a Torah

scroll, and wear prayer shawls,

which are usually worn by men.

The group has been trying to

hold such services since 1989,

but its efforts have been thwart-

ed by the authorities and have

been met with violence by hare-

di worshipers.

For the past three years, an

interministerial committee, set

up following a previous High
Court ruling, has sought to find

a solution for the group, but it

has only come up with sugges-

tions that the women pray at

sites away from the Western
Wall Plaza, options which the

group has rejected.

According to Prof. Frances

Raday, a spokesman for the

group, most of the Women of the

Wall are Orthodox, and their

desire to wear prayer shawls and

to read from the Torah is not

contrary to Halacha. The effort

to silence women at the Wall,

she said, dramatically symbol-

izes the removal of women from

public life.

Einat Ramon, spokesperson

for the Masorti (Conservative)

movement here, said yesterday

that Shas has succeeded in qui-

etly introducing of a number of

bills, right under the noses of

some naive secular MKs, who
not only did not check what the

bills were about, but sometimes
even voted for them.

She added that this bill was
characteristic of Shas's effort to

turn the country into a state run

by Halacha.
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Within one day • Full guarantee

Treatment without injections NIS 39 x 10

Special arrangement for health fund members

Uncertain erection? Premature ejaculation? Bent organ?
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dosage for a strong erection. Instruction in selftreatment ISP

Doctors

warn about

early hospital

discharges

Alexerin Medical Center 03-5278583

By JUDY SIEGEL

Patients who were prematurely

discharged from hospitals due to

overcrowding are returning ill to

the wards at unprecedented rates,

the Israel Medical Association
charged yesterday.

The IMA announced the launch-

ing of a “public struggle,” aimed
at adding 7,000 beds to foe public

hospitals.

The IMA will hold worker
assemblies in all the hospitals on

Sunday. At these meetings, doc-

tors will be told to discharge

patients only when their condition

clearly allows them to be sent

home.
IMA chairman Dr. Yoram

Blachar said that 1 ,700 of foe beds
were needed immediately to

relieve the severe crowding in

internal medicine and many other
hospital departments.

According to IMA statistics, the

length of foe average hospital stay

has been cut in half in the past two
decades, and there are internal

medicine departments where
patients are discharged after an
average of only three days, despite

having serious illnesses. As a
result, many patients return ill to
the hospital.

The average occupancy rate in

the country's internal medicine
departments is 130% to 150%.
Health Ministry spokesman

Effie Lahav said the ministry is

conducting “marathon discus-

sions” with the Treasury over the

issue.

Renovated

Glass

Pavilion

Reopens

Free Traveler's Checksm
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The Glass Pavilion,

heart of the Eretz Israel

Museum, has reopened

after two years of

modernization and

refurbishing. The Glass

Pavilion's exhibition of rare and

beautiful ancient glass artifacts

dynamically details the technology

of glass from its inception in this

region more than 3,500 years ago.

In celebration of the opening the work

of famous Venetian glass artist Egidio

Costantini will be exhibited. The exhibition

"From the Angels Workshop 1 950-1 996" displays

some of the joint creations of Costantini and some

of the worlds' leading artists of our times: Picasso,

Arp, Ernst and many others, including Israel's own

Reuven Rubin.The exhibition is being held under the

patronage of the Italian Cultural Institute, Tel-Aviv.

^i^Fhtz Israel Museum, Tel Aviv

2 Haim Levanon St,

Tel: 03 - 6415244/8

Open Sundays. Mondays.

Tuesdays. Thursdays

9:00AM -2:00 PM
Wednesdays 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Saturdays 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
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1 HE VOICE OF OPERA
OF THE OPERA

CONTAININGARIAS
FROMTHE MOST
POPULAR
OPERAS SUNG
BY THEWORLD'S
FINEST SOLOISTS 4

SPECIAL
OFFER
PRICE
PER SET:

2 SETS OF 5 CD'S
EACH
PARTS 1-5AND 6-10

r OPERE LIRICHE

(FREQUENZ)

A SELECTION
OF 50 CD'S
WITHASSORTED
EXCERPTS
FROM THE BEST
OF OPERA
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NOW AT
BARGAIN
PRICE:

NIS 14.90 PER CD

NB 29.90 PER DOUBLE CD SET
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ISRAEL
MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Syria, Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar;
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Tourist bus service to Amman and <j_.

Al! tourism sen/ices, including visas

Midnight exoress bus
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Rent a car • Hotels^ !

Diving • Safari •Pnvat^^;^ '0*1

TEL-AVIV. 141 Ibn GviroiSt, TeL 97W5444454. Fabt.b-

JERUSALEM: TeL 02-8235777; Fax. 02-6255d58
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